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Recently, Board of Education Vice President Irene Impe1-

lizzeri attacked educators at the Hetrick-Martin Institute for sup-
posedly using a safer-sex course to "teach anal intercourse" to
New York City high school students. She followed her attack by
proposing a resolution which would have closed Hetrick-Mar-
tin's Harvey Milk High School and barred Hetrick-Martin instruc-
tors from doing outreach and education at any of the city's pub-
lic schools.

Impellizzeri's resolution failed to pass only because three
board members abstained. But the entire board exhibited a glar-
ing moral failure for not roundly and soundly denouncing and
defeating Impellizzeri's bid.

Anyone who cares enough to examine AIDS education in
New York is aware of the fact that Hetrick-Martin's explicit gay
safer-sex instructions are reserved for those adolescents at high-
est risk of HN infection, such as teenage prostitutes. The regular
course that Hetrick-Martin educators teach at· city high schools,
on the other hand, is well within board guidelines and discusses
abstaining from sex and the fact that condoms are not 100 per-
cent safe, among other things.
. What Impellizzeri and· company were really after was the

very existence of the Hetrick-Martin Institute and its Harvey Milk
School. New York's homophobic right wing has never reconciled
itself with these worthy institutions which seek 'to serve lesbian
and gay youth, just as they have never reconciled themselves
with living in a world containing lesbian and gay adults. Attacks
such as Impellizzeri's are the best or rather the worst-possible
examples of the attitudes Hetrick-Martin was founded to combat.

It's depressing that modem-day homophobes still arm them-
selves with the Stone Age canard that gays :ire trying to "teach
homosexuality" to impressionable youth in an attempt to
"recruit" new queers, And it's an outrage that they now update
this lie by attaching it to vital safer-sex education.

Such a distortion immensely complicates the delicate, diffi-
cult mission of the Hetrick-Martin Institute, After all, Hetrick-Mar-
tin's task of Serving lesbian and gay youth presupposes the exis-
tence of such youth, an existence still bitterly denied by those
who insist that nomosexual orientation is a conscious-and
unconscionable-rnoral choice. •

In the face of such prejudice, Hetrick-MaRin's staff has
taken on an' even larger mission in the age of AIDS, seeking to
save not only gay youth but straight youth as well. They do so
in the midst of mainstream educators who prefer to ignore the
AIDS epidemic raging among teenagers, or who use the tragedy
of teenage AIDS to promote a conservative and sex-negative
social agenda. .

The supre.me irony of such a 'situation is captured in inci-
dents like 'Irene Impellizzeri's resolution, in which lesbian and
gay educators are defamed and vilified for·trying to save the lives
of New York kids, the vast majority of whom are the children of
straight people.

DIANA OSTERFELD
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WALlER ARMSTRONG
YVETTE ROBINSON
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PUBLISHER
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POST·SANDRA
SYNDROME

It's a relief to know that
Sarah Pettit finally has ended
her obsession with, of all
things, Sandra Bernhard [no.
81, Jan. 16]. By now, I had
hoped that she would have
wondered, as indeed I have,
what it says about our lesbian
culture that Sarah should be so
fascinated with a pretender,
What is it about us that wants
to make someone as ambigu-
ously vicious as Sandra into
one of us? Are we really that
desperate?Why did you, Sarah,
need her to feel justified in your
love for all things lesbian?Why 0

do we keep hurting ourselves
by looking outside of our cul-
ture for the glamour, the Holly-
wood? I'd rather play with the
girts who choose to be lesbians.

Sure, I have a lot of faith
that women like k,d, lang, '
Melissa Etheridge, and, yes,
even Jodie Foster, will get out
of the closet if that's where
they're at-but it's not going
to wreck my week if they
don't. I'm making my own
queer history, and I'm glad,
dear Sarah, that you're over
that Sandra thing. Let's get on
with it, OK?

Jennifer Robles
Managing Editor
Windy City limes

Chicago

Sarah Pettit responds: I've
enclosed one pair of my black
panties with your copy of Out-
Week, Get on with this, Jenny.

FORGET SANDRA,
EMPOWER THYSELF

Please! No fewe r than
eight pictures of Sandra Bern-
hard? This loud-lipped .Iesbo
should be stripped of her ill-

•

gotten, though now-fading,
fame, her name committed to
memory and her ambiguity,
may it rest in peace. This con-
tinued fixation is best described
by Terry Wolverton's "poem"/
essay, ''Ties" [no. 81, Jan. 16],
I agreewith Sarah Pettit's anal-
ysis of the lesbian condition
and thereby nominate Victoria
A. Brownworth to replace the
stars left dim by silly Sandy's

ful place is in our dreams-not
in our lives as we struggle for
validation, acceptance,visibili1¥.
When and if these women ever
materialize as more than
images into our lives, our
struggles, to proclaim their se~-
uality and commitment to this
dangerous, deviant lifestyle,
only then should we embrace
them both literally and figura-
tively and call out their

•
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departure [see Brownworth's
"Philadelphia Journal," no, 71,
Nov. 7], a lone voice of reason
in a vast lesbian wasteland of
expectation and fantasy. Fewof
us will ever know the life
behind the face, the body of the
celebrity image we wet our
pants over. Few of us will ever
know the real body or face
stripped of artifice. Their right-

names-until then women,
empower thyselves.

Deborah Proos
Manhattan

MADONNA
DON'TWANNA
Thanks for the excellent

article on the lesbian affair
with Sandra Bernhard. I felt
your approach was fair,

,

,

insightful and positive, I wish
Ms. B. well and remain a big
fan, though I hope she reads
the article and weeps. But
now, let's talk about Madonna.

Selective memory is a
common affliction these days,
but let's not forget that Madon-
na was at least 50 percent
responsible for promoting her
"friendship" with Ms. B. And
what about all her lesbian
denial in Vanity Fair? Who
knows who really abandoned
whom when things got too
tough, but one can't help but
notice that Madonna has man-
aged to divest from the entire
episode and come out on top
by hanging out with, ripping-off
and promoting gay boys and
drag queens.

Oh, I adore Ms, M., but
my point is simply isn't it a
little nasty for us to read Ms.
B. for her part in the scandal
while Madonna sits high with
"gay patron saint" status?

CathayHora
A Recovering

Madonna-Wannabe
Manhattan

AMFAR
OVEREXTENDED
Bob Lederer's article in

"Positive Alternatives" on gar-
lic therapy [no. 81, Jan:i!16]
says Dr. Taraq Abdullah was
forced to finance a trip to a
conference in China after
AmFAR, the American Founda-
tion for AIDS Research, reject-
ed his grant request.

Mr. Lederer's statement
seems to imply AmFARdid not
find Dr. Abdullah's proposal
worthy of funding. Probably
nothing could be further from
the truth. AmFARnR:eivesmany,
many times more worthy grant
requests than it can possibly



fund. For instance, last year,
AmFAR received over 600 pro-
posals for targeted educational
grants, which the advisory com-
mittee deemed excellent and
worthy of funding. Twenty-three
grants were awarded for a total
of $850,000.

The problem is a simple
lack of money. Am FAR has
provided research grants
worth more than $30 million
since its inception in 1985,
but the need is many times
greater. Thank god for Eliza-
beth Taylor and Dr. Mathilde
Krim, or we wouldn't even
I have that much.

logic would suggest
AIDS research is the only
solution to make sick people
well. With all the yammering
about what should be done,
and what others should do, to
end AIDS, it has always
occurred to me that we gay
men have always had it within
our capability to fund all the
research we want regardless
of political conditions in the
country. With an estimated
more than 10 million gay men
employed nationwide, $100
given by each for AIDS
research would be $1 billion
and a very small price to pay
individually to try and save
the lives of our friends and
loved ones.

AmFAR's address is 1515
Broadway, Suite 3601, New
York, NY 10036, and they sure
could use some contributions
for their important effort. The
possibilities are quite amazing,
if we care enough.

David L. Johnson
Kansas City

Bob Lederer responds: Dr,
Abdullah's grant request was
for a mere $5,000 to attend a
conference bringing together
leading Chinese experts on
garlic and immune system dis-
orders. AmFAR's rejection of
this proposal fits a pattern
which belies Mr. Johnson's
claim that "the problem is a
simple lack of money." While

AmFARmay be a little closer to
the "grassroots" of the AIDS
community than the National
Institutes of Health, its funding
priorities are little different
when it comes to holistic treat-
ments. In an earlier column, I
reported that AmFAR had
refused to consider a grant
proposal from a Seattle clinic
for a highly scientific clinical
trial of of multiple holistic
treatments. An AmFAR official
remarked that his organization
was "not interested in natural
medicine." (Since then, howev-
er, one trial of acupuncture for
neuropathy, run by CRI/New
England, has been funded,)
Yes, funds are limited, but
whatever level of grants exist
must be administered without
bias--particularly since natural
therapies are often much
cheaperand less toxic than the
hi-tech drugs so popular in
AIDS researchcircles.

ALCOHOLIMPUT
This is the concerned

queer who wrote abput the
Absolut ads ["letters," no. n,
Dec. 19] that Michael Elek
seemed so upset about ["let-
ters," no. 81, Jan. 16]. To be
honest, I didn't think anyone
could be so pro-Absolut or
[pro-] advertisement to
respond, unless you work for
Absolut. Arst of all, I would like
to admit that I agree with some
of your points. Secondly, would
I make a fuss over candy
ads-no. What about car ads
and knives-I won't even
amuse myself with them.

Now about me singling
out a gay magazine: I read Out-
Week because I feel it's my
local community news-
magazine, I don't single out
magazines unless they're
homophobic hetero rags. I also
did not infer that alcoholism is
predominantly a gay disorder,
but I stated that there are a lot
of queers who are alcoholic,
and that is a fact, and nothing
to be ashamed of, lefs not be
in denial.

•

Dictating and prohibiting
are not one of my desires. If
you can read, I said that I did
not intend to encroach on
people's freedom to choose to
drink. And as adults, if one
wants to drink, they certainly
know how, and I wouldn't
think they'd need an ad to
show them that, unless you
need childish wooing. Now as
for the classy stylishness of
an ad, I don't give a fuck
about some wealthy high-
class ad agency churning out
these ads and making big
bucks off of the~ven if it's
done in a witty way. By the
way, I sensed classism in your
comparison of childish Spudz
McKenzie [beer] and glitzy
Absolut ads; the means and
ends are still the same.

As for queers obtaining
power by corporate recogni-
tion, the only way we'll achieve
any equality and "power" is by
ridding this wor1d of homopho-
bia and all bigotry. A slick
example of your kind of
appraisal of corporate America
are those vile Burroughs Well-
come ads, The hypocrisy of
OutWeek to blast that company
in editorials and then accept
their ads is sickening. Mean-
while, that company poisons us
with their self-promoting crap.
As for Absolut celebrating Keith
Haring's genius as an openly
gay man, that is a very esoteric
statement. I've never seen an
ad that showed in any way that
he was gay.. '

The ~ex ads, by the way,
are probably coming back. Your
point about conscience of safer
sex is taken. However, they are
all mostly phone-sex ads, That
means safer sex for the most
part. OutWeek does have a list
of safer-sex guidelines con-
cerning sex and substance
usage. I personally stand by the
known fact that alcohol and
drugs do have a harsh effect on
the immune system and impair
decision making during sex,
But as adults, everyone can and
will make up [his or her] own



mind about drinking and drugs
and sex and candy and cars
and knives.My letterwas mere-
ly my personal opinion and
input regarding alcohol and
health in OutWee/(s ads,

Servalan Erik
Manhattan

STOP ME BEFORE I
GAWK AGAIN
Will you please publish

this letter? I am elderly, an
old Stonewall street slut that
has lost two wives and a
career because of this com-
mon gay problem.

Why do some straight
men and gay men gawk, and
others don't?

Lefs discuss the straight
gawking first. It helps me
understand our problem.
. In the spring or summer

of 1989, an article dis-
cussing this appeared either
in Ann Landers' or in Dear
Abby's column,

The letter was from a
woman worried about a
boyfriend (or husband) who
gawked at all women. He gave
all women bedroom eyes.
Gawked at boobs, legs and
rear ends. The columnist took
the woman's side and told the
man to shape up, just look at
his woman or be prepared to
get another girl.

But in a few days, a lot of
men who gawked at women
replied, and the columnist
printed seven replies, They
said that they could not
explain it. They were not sexu-
ally interested in other women
or dissatisfied with their
women. They would promise
not to do it, practice not doing
it, pray about it, all to no avail.

I don't feel that I am gay,
I am a bisexual who inherited
the gay eye-reflex instead of
the straight eye-reflex.

I feel lucky that I was
born with the ability to look at
both women and men with an
equal intensity.

What is the point of this
letter?

•

Unknown to us, our
coaches, preachers, peers,
classify us as gay because
of this eye-reflex. I can
remember beginning to do
this at movies in the fourth
or fifth grade,

When we begin to notice
this in our peers, cousins,
young nephews, etc., we
should find a tactful way to
encourage them to wear dark
glasses.We can say that glau-

coma, hypersensitivity to light,
runs in the family, etc. During
puberty, talking about some-
one else with the problem
could help.

Every straight thinks we
are cruising and want to go to
bed with them. Even if it was
true, they don't appreciate the
gawking as a compliment.

In a gay district, gawking
doesn't cause that much of a
problem. In school (or at

work), it does.
Another point: A straight

man or gay man without a
gawking reflex can do "win-
dow shopping" discreetly
without being observed. BUt if .
you are a gawker, you can
almost fall down and break
your neck trying to look every-
where but there.

It especially hurts bisexu-
al men, if they are trying their
best to be monogamous, and

•
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some of the in-laws sense the
gawking,

When some airmen at the
Fort Worth airbase were being
persecuted for being gay,
some of the complaints aired
over a local radio were about
gawking. Gay men in the ser-
vice, for the most part, aren't
gawkers. They don't have the
reflex, Thus, they go undetect-
ed. Thank goodness!

Last point: ACT UP
should petition Dear Abby and
Ann Landers to conduct a sur-
vey about gawking in their
columns. I am sure that some
straight women and lesbians
have the same problem.

I am sure many woman-
izing men gawk. But not all of
them do. Most parents with
Playboy and Playgirl in their
homes do not even begin to
feel in the same manner when
they accidentally stumble into
their teenager's bedroom

when their kids are undress-
ing: 90 percent of all men and
women are good parents!
. What is gawking? Proba-
bly an automatic eye muscle,
optical nerve, brain reflex.
Being bisexual, there was both
a repulsion and a compulsion
to do it.

Name and Address Wrthheld
Texas

AZT! I myself would be "dead
and buried" without AA and
the ACOAprogram of AI-Anon,

Sure, I loved the initial col-
umn of "Diary of a Mad
Queen." Who can't get a belly
laugh over James St. James'
"Trudy" outfit (I have a similar
"Betty Coed" get-up; yep, pleat-
ed plaid skirt, letter sweater and
matching tights and penny
loafers too. When I was a
young club item, I was cute as
a button; I got a flat one snowy
night, and two father1yold cops
stQpped to change my tire!
Alas, my days as "Betty Coed"
are numbered, even with a Bali
control brief under my tightsl)
But why can't we have fun
"dressing" and acting outra-
geously without substance
abuse? I don't think Brother, er,,
Sister St. James is trying to
make a Dean Martin act out of
his drug and alcohol abuse, but
I think he'd have a lot more fun

on the club circuit without
abusing substances.

Drag and cross-dressing
are excellent safer-sex out-
lets-and when those in our
community abuse substances,
face it-the practice of safer
sex goes right out the window.

Here's to some more
"Diary of a Mad Queen" sto-
ries, hopefully emphasizing
social drinking! I hope future
columns will not have to lionize
a trip to an emergency ward as
a post-clubbing "pit stop."

PIT STOPPING
It's an irony indeed that

both "Facing Our Addictions"
and James St. James' "Diary
of a Mad Queen" should share
space inOutweek [no. 77,
Dec. 19].

Whatever one can say
about AA and other 12-step
programs, they have restored
good health,· happiness,
esteem and c;lignity to thou.,
sands of gay men and women.
AA may have flaws, but they
are a lot less lethal to us than

BG
East Boston, Mass,

PARIS PLEA'
After five years of col-

lecting and documenting
French lesbian history. cul-
ture and politics, the Lesbian
Archives of Paris are facing
eviction. Newaccomodations
are needed in order to contin-
ue to make this rich collection
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·available. We urgently need
your contributions. Mail to
Archives Lesbiennes, BP 362
775526 Paris II, France. Tel:
'48052589.

Marny Hall, LCSW, PhD
Oakland, Calif.

•

REPUBLICAN
ROSKOFF RAP
A few months back, I

read an Allen Roskoff piece
attacking, the new East Side
Republican assemblyman,
John Ravitz, I met Ravitz
before the election to share
concerns with him. I discov-
ered a bright, dedicated public
servant who extended his
hand to gay Republicans. Con-
scientious allies like John
Ravitz make our visibility hap-
pen in places it needs to hap-
pen. I was delighted to meet
such a GOP talent with a
promising future. Seeing a
nincompoop like Roskoff
attack him sent me packing to
my word processor for a
rebuttal.

Meanwhile, I remembered·
what I heard from counties,S
people, mostly Democr~ts, in,
our community about Allen:
He contributes the most to our
)olitical life when he talks or
vrites about his "ideas."
'ound, sensible people then
see what a jeri< he is and head
in the opposite direction. My
friends say they don't respond
to him because, like an unruly
child, he grows yet shriller
with attention from adults.
John Ravitz will do us proud,
and the only thing Allen
Roskoff will do is elicit chuck-
les and chortles, I decided not
to write ~he letter.

Yet, his Jan. 16 "Insider
Trading" needs a response.
This small-minl:led boob deni-
grated our own Bill Green, the
East Side congressman, stal-
wart Republican and-loyal com-
munity friend. The reason? Bill
Green is a Republican. Ignore
his commitment, accomplish-
ments and professionalism.
Follow Allen's advice, and ditch

a fine, steadfast friend.
Allen managed to get

some facts straight. He
acknowledged that Bill Green
fought for gays and lesbians
over his extremely impressive
20-year career. For BiII-Green
to do so shows us his solid
integrity and dedication to
principles and justice, He's a
courageous voice in a party
that needs such voices.

I, for one, would have no
qualms about supporting such

example of the stunted devel-
opment of our community's
political psyche.

I would welcome a co-
gent, rigorous analysis conclu-
sively proving that gays and
lesbians can only embrace the
wacky, loony, left agenda. Can
anyone with intellectual integri-
ty explain how we ended up
with that stance as the only one
for a truly enlightened gay or
lesbian, I've not seen or heard
anyone offer even a plausible,

-
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a fine man. Allen's self-impor-
tant pontificating would never
convince me, nor the solid East
Side majority who re-elects Mr.
Green, to do otherwise.

The plain facts tell me that
Allen fails to develop a compre-
hensive~thoughtful approach to
our political life, Any non-liber-
ai, Republican or Democrat, is
a sworn enemy. And, of course,
any evolved, morally upright
lesbian or gay would unre-
servedly agree. Naturally, any
approach even slightly different
is evil. Another compelling

~ o/~br//1E ~C_~_~.:..'/--,-~AI/'N.
. .

let alone convincing, argument
for this issue.

Such a task would daunt
~ keen mind and completely
overwhelm a vapid one like
Allen's. .

MikeRynn
Interim Committee

TriStateLog Cabin Club
Brooklyn

Allen Rosko" responds: The
agenda of the left consists of
fighting homophobia, racism
and sexism, the struggle for a
woman's right to choose, for

•

affirmative action and for eco-
nomic justice and anti-mili-
tarism, None of these notions
seem wacky or loony to me. I
believe that the struggle to end
racism is of equal importance
as the fight to end homopho-
bia. I also believe we can best
win our struggle by forming
coalitions with others who are
also oppressed, Bill Greenmay
be good on the gay question
unto itself but when he votes
against raising the minimum
wage he is hurting poor peo-
ple gay and straight. Last
week, he voted along with his
party for the road that led to
war. I believe our tax dollars
should be going to fight AIDS
and not to fight a war for oil,
Now John Ravitch could possi-
bly be the deciding vote in
restoring the death penalty,
another unjust form of punish-
ment. I embraced the left-wing
progressive agenda from which
our movement was· founded,
Mike Flynn and his fellow
Republicans are entitled to
their viewpoints, I'm entitled to
,

mme,

STOP DIMMING THE
FLAME

Gay people can be political
about more than AIDS, civil
rights and other gay-oriented
issues. How about elucidating a
gay perspective. on the war? I
guess that's what I'm voicing:
Like, do we understand our
options on conscientious-
objector status? (It's a moral
and legal option to declare CO
status. However, candidates
from the reserves are being
told that in the event of deploy-
ment, applications can only be
received at the place of deploy-
ment, to wit, Saudi Arabia. COS
are beginning to seek sanctuary
in local churches,)

Do we (perhaps erro-
neously) assume an umbrella
of exclusivity from military ser-
vice due to our homosexuality?
And is it right to do so while at
the same time demanding an
equitable inclusion with regard
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to civil liberties?
'1 imagine the prepon-

derance of gays are pacifists
regarding personal involve-
ment in active military ser-
vice, lustful desires not with-
standing. I wonder if we
maintain an antiwar posture
or if we support the efforts of
a perceived straight military
machinery (as long as we
can opt out as fairies).

I would like to see gay
organizations present politi-
cal viewpoints (if not estab-
lished pOlicies) concerning
diverse issues. G'mon peo-
ple, let's assume our human

•

rights on every level. Let
there be no more dimming of
the flame.

Stephen Born
Manhattan

THE GOOD FIGHT
AT HOME

As I'm writing this, the

deadline for military action in
the Persian Gulf is coming
dangerously close, and I'm
afraid by the time this letter is
received, the US will be
involved in an all-out chemical
war. What exactly should the
gay and lesbian community's
response be to this crisis?

Should we fight for our
right to be allowed to fight
for our country? Prove we
can be just as patriotic and
bloodthi rsty as the rest?
Should we pick up a gun for
a system that still denies
some of our basic rights?

As readers of OutWeek,
we all know that the military
doesn't want us. We've all
read about gay "witch-hunts"
at US air bases and memos
urging the purge of lesbians
(the "equal treatment of male
and female homosexuals").

But in a time of war, they
wouldn't believeyou were gay

even if you offered to prove itl
In a time of war, they'll expect
you to kill or die for them, even
though in peacetime they
would term you "unfit." The
military still holds the archaic
notion that homosexuality is a
psychologicaldisorder.

Before you sign up or if
there is a draft, think about
some of these points. Is oil
worth dying for? Is a racist,
sexist, homophobic system
worth dying for? Instead of
fighting in the Middle East, we
need everyone for the fight
here at homel The fight
against anti-gay violence-the
fight against the bigotry of
people like Helms. The fight
against AIDS! The fight
against ignorance and hate
hereat home!

All I can say is, "Hell,
no, this bi won't goI"

Jeff Baduer
Manhattan

LOVE THAT .JAMES
A word to describe

James St. James' "Diary of a
Mad Queen?" Okay...wait...
urn, it's right on the tip of my
tongue um ... refreshing? ...
uh, no stimulating? ... no
wait...informative? Educa-
tional? Garbage? Drivel?1
SHITI?! Oh, heII...AAAAAHH-
HHHHHI!I!

John Maresca
Manhattan

All letters to the edi-
tor must include a
name, address and
daytime phone, al-
though names may
be withheld at the
author's request.
Out- Week reserves
the right to edit let-
ters for clarity and
space considerations.

,
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HEALTH-CARE WARFARE-Marchers wind through the Financial District.

by Nina Reyes
NEW YORK-As Americans

nationwide tuned in last Tuesday for
•

the evening'~ updates on war in the
Persian Gulf, AIDS activists, opening a
full day of demonstrations a little early
with a bold gambit to capture national
attention, stormed the studios of sever-
al of the nation's most widely watched

nightly news broadcasts.
Actions the next day, planned by

ACf UP as part of the Day of Despera-
tion, which ACf UP chapters all across
the country observed, targeted branch-

•
es of city and state government, private
corporations, citizens conducting their
everyday affairs and even AIDS service
~gencies that activists charge are not

"I2 OUTWEEK F.br ... ." a... _ ..

fulfJlling their mandate to serve com-
munities being decimated by AIDS.

The Day of Desperation activities
ranged from the hanging of banners
across the East River Drive to the block-
ing of traffic on 125th Street in Harlem
to impromptu meetings between
activists and political and public health
officials and culminated in a massive



action at Grand Central Station,
Although the activists who

stormed into the broadcast studios on
Tuesday evening were quickly ejected
from the news sets, arrested and
charged with trespassing, their actions
drew notice from major media outlets
and created an atmosphere of anticipa-
tion for the wide-ranging activities that
followed on Jan. 23.

A spokesperson for CBS, which was
stonned just as Dan Rather commenced
the netwoIk's live evening broadcast, said,
"Surely. there are better ways to draw
attention to this serious health issue,·

The MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour,
which also sustained an interruption,
did not release a comment, Activists
had planned to treat NBC to a similar
disruption, but security at that network,
intervened before the program went
on the air, according to media reports,

Even though the network stations
have been identified as potential tar-
gets for terrorism in connection with
the Persian Gulf war, security at the
studios was so lax that the AIDS
activists were easily able to gain entry
; to the set. A spokesperson for CBS
refused to disclose whether studio
security has since been beefed up,

"It brought the visibility of the
AIDS crisis back into the nation's living
rooms,· commented BJ Cavnor, a
member of an affinity group involved
with the action, the Bloody Marys,

Inspired, perhaps, by the triumph
of taking over two major nightly news
broadcasts, throughout the day on
Wednesday hundreds of activists
brought activist demands to insurance
companies, the city's Health and Hos-
pitals corporation and afternoon shop-
pers at Lord & Taylor,

The main action planned for Day
of Desperation, however, was the
rush-hour Affmity 500 demonstration
inside Grand Central'~lhain concourse,

That action be4~lO ~eremonia1ly,
when a group of activists came in on
the mezzanine level, holding aloft
dozens and dozens of pink and red
helium balloons, and descended down
the main staircase to the center of the
concourse to waves of applause from
the assembled crowd, The group then
attached the balloons to a huge ban-
ner emblazoned with the slogan,
"Money for AIDS Not for War,· and
released the whole contraption,

•
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As the balloons drifted slowly up
to the ceiling, activists erupted into a .
cacophony of cheers and chants, and
the whole mass began moving in a
carefully choreographed, if seemingly
anarchic, swirl.

Banners were hung off the mezza-
nine and over the scheduling board
listing train departures, and the arched,
entrances at each corner of the con-
course were, in turn, blocked off by
sit-ins and arm-linked activist chains.

Furious commuters, fmding them-
selves trapped by the action, attempt-
ed to barrel through the activists, but
riot police roughly rerouted them
around the protesters, According to
ACf UP spokesperson Victor Mendo-
lia, none of the demonstrators was
arrested inside Grand Central.

After an hour of blocking the flow
of traffic through the concourse, the
rambunctious demonstrators, who
sought arrest as. the endpoint of their
action, pol,lr~d out of the station onto
42nd Street.

'i:

•

Fighting the War at Home
NEW YORK-Hard by the New York Stock Exchange, an estimated 2,000 mem-

bers of ACT UP kicked off a day of protest with raucous early morning picketing and
a march that wound through Manhattan's Financial District Jan. 23.

Citing a lack of leadership on AIDS issues and a willingness of government to
sacrifice AIDS services to balance budgets, ACT UPers went on a loud, three-hour
march that took them to the offices of the American Insurance Association, Gov.
Mario Cuomo, New York City's Department of Health and Human Resources Admin-
istration, City Hall and the city's Federal Building.

At various sites, ACT UP members paused to leave coffins bearing the message
"AIDS Won't Wair in blood-red paint, for government officials.

Each stop on the route served to highlight issues of concern to the activists.
Insurance discrimination, failed or nonexistent health programs, poor AIDS educa-
tion in public schools, no needle-exchange and decreasing AIDS funds were among
the issues raised.

The morning's only arrests came when one group attempted to enter the
Department of Health building to deliver several hundred used hypodermic needles
to Health Commissioner Woodrow Myers. Two women and one man were charged
with disorderly conduct and released.

On the night before the march, eight ACT UP members were arrested in St.
Paul's Cemetery, along the march route, where they were attempting to hang two
banners. All eight were charged with criminal trespass and released.
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GRAVE CONCERN-Protestors carry coffins to the Department of Health.
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I But when the group sat down at
42nd Street and Lexington Avenue,
police began making arrests. Alto-
gether, 263 were taken into custody at
that intersection; bringing the total
number of people arrested in connec-
tion with Day of Desperation activi-
ties to 313,

There was some dissent within
• ACT UP, even two days before the
• demonstrations were scheduled to
begin, over the wisdom of continuing
with the action in light of a war that
) has so thoroughly taken over both the
f news and the public consciousness.
Nonetheless, thousands of people par-

i ticipated in the highly successful series
[ of demonstrations. !

Additionally, the activists ably
articulated a message that contrasted
the vast expenditures in the war

.i against Iraq to the .meagre allotmentS,
· spent over the course of the last
decade in response to AIDS, neatly
providing a current-events point of
reference to their agenda.

"The action was designed to con-
front the public about their apathy
toward AIDS,"Mendolia explained. "If
you're not doing anything; then you
are part of the problem, ... "

•

•
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e Of HIV
by Peter A. Hendrickson, Ph.D.
iIavailable at Integral YOS. Bookstore,

A Different Light Bookstore, Eut West Books.
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for a small psychotherapy group for HIV
positive people. Insurance accepted. NYS
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DONALD RUDIKOFF M.D., P.C.
WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY

Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions

• warts • moles • acne • hair loss
• psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer

Collagen treatment of wrinkles

Diagnosis & treatment of all skin conditions associated with ARC.
AIDS. HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES
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FACETHEMACE-SF cops make a bust and squirt Mace at anti-war protest on Jan, 15,

by Allen White
arrests. Days off were canceled for all
of the city's I,BOO-plusofficers, and vir-
tually all were working 12-hour days.

On Saturday, Jan. 19, more than
100,000 people marched from a park
near the predominantly gay Castro dis-
trict to the city's Civic Center, Banners
from gay-identified organizations rang-
ing from political clubs to ACf UP and
Queer Nation were visible in the march.

In this march, as with all the

SAN FRANCISCO-Lesbians and
gay men by the tens of thousands
have taken to the streets of San Fran-
cisco in the past two and a half weeks
to protest, sometimes violently, US
involvement'in the Persian Gulf.

In the days that followed the vote
by Congress on Jan, 12, both the Golden
Gate Bridge and the San Francisco-Oak-
land Bay Bridge have been shut down,

PQlice cars have been burned, and full
city blocks have become armed camps
as walls of police engaged in angry
confrontations with demonstrators.

The number of arrests has been
staggering, By Thursday, Jan, 17, more
than 1,000 had been arrested, a record
for the city. Many of the city's openly
gay and lesbian police officers were
among those enforcing directives to
clear streets and ultimately make

,
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Let My
People Go

SAN FRANCISCO- The Board of
Supervisors here has called for an
investigation of the Sacramento County
Deputy Sheriff's Department. The inves-
tigation was prompted by alleged homo-
phobic conduct and physical abuse
against five Queer Nationals arrested for
their part in disrupting the inauguration
of California Gov. Pete Wilson on Jan. 7,

Wilson was prevented from giving
his speech when Queer Nation members
raised the rainbow flag on the 18-foot-
high flagpole during the ceremony in front
of Wilson, outgoing Gov. George Deuk-
mejian, White House Chief of Staff John
Sununu and the entire state Legislature,

All of those arrested have filed
written complaints with the Sacramento
County Sheriff's office. They all made
charges of anti-gay verbal taunts. Sev-
eral who were held for more than eight
hours also say that they were beaten,

The San Francisco Supervisors
unanimously voted to request the
mayor of Sacramento, the Sacramen-
to Board of Super~'ors and the
Sacramento Sheriffs Department to
"review the arrests and to modify their,

procedures to ensure that in any
future arrests strict attention is paid to
the civil rights of the defendants."

The resolution also "calls on
our legislative delegation to
investigate the anti-lesbian and -gay
brutality and abuse by the County
Sheriff's Department."

The Sacramento Sheriff's Depart-
ment has responded to some of the
initial charges. Ed Close, a spokesper-
son for that department, said that. the
five were offered misdemeanor cita-
tions but refused them, which, he
said, is why they were arrested,

Countered Irwin Keller, a lawyer
who acted as a legal advisor: "There is
no reason why they would want to
spend time in jail They wanted to be
cited out and be able to return to the
protest," he added.

In a statement to the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, Close said, "They
came in the jail with confrontation atti-
tudes in an obvious attempt to elicit a
confrontation with our deputies."

-Allen White

•

protests, the presence of the gay com-
munity has been significant. Many have
estimated that as many as 30 percent of
the protesters are lesbians and gays.
They have also played an active role in
planning almost every action to date.

"I think the strategies of the gay
movement, and especially ACT UP"
coupled with involvement with the
actions against intervention in Latin
America, have really shaped what we
are seeing on the streets now," said

Gilbert Baker, a gay man, who has
been in many of the demonstrations,
These protests, he said, are "a xerox
copy of the tactics of ACf up, All of
the recent protests have been influ-
enced by their actions."

For the first week after Congress
voted, there were angry marches and
protests virtually every single day, each
bringing with it the destruction· of
property, Examples of spray paint used
S •• SF on page 24
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• Desks
• Ergonomic Seating
• Computer Fumiture
• Book Cases .
• Filing Cabinets
• Office Panel Systems
• Steel Shelving
• Shop Equipment/Lockers
• Storage Cabinets/ Safes
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by Joe Clark

TORONfO-Bob Rae, the new pre-
mier of the Canadian province of
Ontario, seems intent on effecting radical
change for gay men and lesbians even
faster than Helmut Kohl pushed for a
unified Germany, if the actions of his
ministers are any indication,

Less than a week before Christmas,
with Ontario's six million people concentrat-
ing more on the Middle East and the reces
sion than issues of soda! justice, Minister of

It Services Frnoces W1kin made
a SUIpIise announcement: As of Jan, I, 1991,

c spousal benefits would be extended to
.l!! same«x partners of Ontario dvil servants.
~ The policy Covers dental care, dependent
~ life insurance and bereavement leave for
F
j3 more than 60,000 employees, Lankin
~ expects that fewer than 2 percent of thale

covered will apply for same-6a benefits and
projects no cost increases,

Swept to power to the surprise of
everyone including Rae himself-in the
September 1990 election, Ontario's New
Demoaatic Party immediately
sought to demonstrate a commitment to
equality. Rae named 11 women to cabinet
posIS, accounting for ahnost half the posi-
tions available and comprising such high-
profile ministries as enelEY,the
and health and government services, the
huge a . minisIIy Lankin heads.

Itwas up to this former laboc negOOator
to unequivocally infi:>rm voters that her fPI-
emment would recognize gay male and 1es-
bian relationships, at least among its own
employees. "I think there is a ~ under-
stlnding in the electooue in regard to issues of
fairness and equity," Umkin told OutW~
"and [same-seJt benefits] fall squarely into
thale i$ues." The minister sees the bene6rs
program as the first phase c:i a plan to ensure
that the new government's policies am to
peoJXe irrespective c:i "the nature c:i their per-
sonal . or c:i their f.unily unit"
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WE ARE FAMILY... Elaine Ziemba

lawyers have also i;:\enIified
IllOO! than ~ ptMnciallaws which define the
word "spouse" in . tenns. '%e
next logical step," according to Lankin, is
amenOOg all those laws to iOOude gay men
and lesbians, and "we've made the deci<iioo
that that's the next thing we'll be dang."

That's a staggeringly progressive
plan, but the logistics of changing all
these laws will take time, according to
Elaine Ziemba, who as minister of citizen-
ship is responsible for race relations and
the Ontario Human Rights' Commission,
She cautions that "the feedback I've been
getting from staff is that you do have to
amend each [law]" to change the defini-
tion. "It's a very complicated thing."

Ziemba's ppority in legal protections
for gays is the human-rights code itself,
which, on the one hand, forbids disaimina-
tion on the basis c:i sexual orientation but,
on the other, states that only male-female
couples can be spouses. '1be axle has to

•
I

reftect [social change] as well, and that's part
of the problem," Ziemba says. "If you don't
have the axle upholding all of the amend-
ments that you're going down the line, then
it's going to be very difficult" for the changes
to have any meaning,

Ziemba foresees the day when the
human-rights code, which also lacks fum
protections against sexual-orientation
harassment on the job, will be amended
with sufficient care that it can act as a
legislative basis for the attitude of equali-
ty she hopes to foster,

In person, Ziemba displays a degree
• •

of sincerity and personal commitment
uncommon in the typically jaundiced
ellipses of government. She and Premier
Rae recently met with, and offered their
support to, a group of Toronto gays and
lesbians pressing for a boycott of a local
coffeeshop chain whose management
they consider homophobic, And just after
his election as premier, Rae was even
spotted in line with 500 citizens at the
Canadian Premier of Paris IsBurning.

Of course, attending fihns about the
Harlem drag-ball cin:uit does not in itself
stop dOOimination; that's up to Catherine
Frazee, head eX the Ontario Human Rights
Commission and an ann's-length employ- '
ee of Ziemba, But community leaders
aren't so confident that Frazee can over-
come the red tape in her own
to actually effect the changes Ziemba
wants, Frazee's staff found themselves in
hot water late last year when they dis-
missed a complaint against Toronto mayor
Art Eggleton for refusing to proclaim the
city's annual lesbian and Gay Pride Day,

The commission based its decision on
Ef!gle1On'sgay- and activities
unrelated to his 5-year-long refusal to pr0-
claim the celebration. Kyle Rae, the gay
man who launched the complaint against
the mayor, was incenSed at the verdia, flat-

, .
ly stating that "the commISSioners are
homophobic. They don't understand their

•
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WASHINGTON-As DC gov-
ernment changes hands, efforts to
implement domestic partnership
protections are under way, an aide·
to new City Council Chair John
Wilson assured people at a packed
briefing here on Jan. 9.

More than 70 citizens, mostly
gay and lesbian lawyers, heard an
analysis of efforts here and around
the US to extend benefits usually
guaranteed married heterosexuals to
those in diverse non-nuclear families,
including gay and lesbian bonds.

The session was called by
DC-area attorneys in the name of
the new affinity group GAYLAW at
the Sumner School Museum
downtown.

GAYLAW Co-Chair Christina
C. Forbes said that the group
wants employee benefits made
available to all domestic partners
including gay and lesbian couples,
"We want to expand the dialogue
on the next step, legislation."

Newly elected Mayor Sharon
Pratt Dixon supported such mea-
sures during her campaign.

-JDhnZeh

r code.· It's a criticism Frazee seems
t9 take personally.

"I know the commission's decision
on the Pride Day complaint was a tremen-
dous disappoinnnent to the community,
and ....There has been anger and dismay
and discouragement that the commission
took the position that it did,· she said,

StilI, Frazee intimates that her com-
mission has learned some lessons from
the Kyle Rae case, and she shares Ziem-
ba's expectation that the government,
will salve the community's wounds by
~n naming at least one openly gay or
lesbian human-rights commissioner.

Why is a brand-new government
sticking its neck this fur out to establish and
protect the rights of gay men and lesbians?
It makes perfect sense to Elaine Ziemba: "I
think it's part of the makeup of everyOOdy
who is now [a member of] this new gov-
enunent. It's not really shocking to us that
we do that. It's just part of the norm, It's
just the way we do things.· 'Y

•

•

DR. T. W. FONVILLE
WE
Can Help

ANNOUNCFS THE RELocAnON OF

HIs IN'rERNAL MEDICINE PRACTICE

To

19 FIPnI AVENUE,SUlI1! 1A

(BI!TWEI!N 911l & 10m STBEETS)

NEW YORK, NY 10003
1'Eu!PHONE:

(212) 674-1020/505-6467

PARKSIDE Lodge-Westgati?

30 mtles north of Dallas
Metro (214) 434-3549

(817) 565-8100

•

CALL NOW FOR
SAFE-CONFIDENTlAL

Chemical Dependency & Eating Disorder
Treatment for Gay/lesbian Individuals
Phon .. answered 24 Hours a Dey

Metro (214) 434-3549

..

•

"I used to just worry about AIDS.
Now 1do something.

'Twice a week 1do a lood of laundry for a person with AIDS.
1shop for groceries. 1listen,

"What 1do helps my Buddy,
but I'm really helping myself.

Becausenow 1don't feel so helpless about AIDS."

Be a Buddy at Gay Men's Health Crisis. Call the Volunteer Office today:
212/337-3593

•
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DOCTORS
DENTISTS
AIDSTOLDTO

QUIT
NEWYORK-The American Medi-

cal Association and the American Den-

tal Association have released guide-
lines calling for their HIV-positive
members to either cease performing
invasive procedures or inform their
patients of their mv status.

But the New York state Depart-
ment of Health has promulgated guide-
lines suggesting that the risk of
physician-to-patient transmission is
remote, and that mv-positive health-

care workers should cease work only
when their illness compromises job
performance, Currently, patients can
be infonned of a worker's sere-status
only under strict guidelines.

"The AMA believes that HIV-
infected physicians should either
abstain from performing invasive pro-
cedures which pose an identifiable risk
of transmission or disclose their sero-

WHAT IS IT GOOD LEATHER AND LACE: Every Friday night from 7 pm
FOR?: Rather than let her to 11 pm, Cell Block 28 becomes the Vault, and "the women
join her more closeted and their ladies of the Vault welcome you to New York's
brothers and sisters in the ne~st club for adventurous lesbians," according to their
Persian Gulf, the Anny has latest press release. Fear1essdykes can find Ms. Janet and
accepted the resignation of the rest of the girls at 28 9th Avenue, between 13th and
lesbian Spc. 4 Donna Lynn 14th streets.
Jackson, who came out to '
her commanding officer just IF I KNEW YOU WERE COMING, I'D HAVE
before being sent overseas, BAKED A CAKE: What do Martin Delaney.the director
.and set her free on the of Project Infonn; Urvashi Vaid, the executive director of the

by ANDREW MILLER streets of San Diegowith an National Gay and Lesbian Task Force;and Thorn Dombkowski
honorable discharge. of Chicago'sHoward Brown Memorial Clinic have in common?

Meanwhile,- here in New York, nearly 200 people • They each just received 25,000 no-strings-attached
packed into the Community Center on Friday night, Jan. . . smackaroos as the
18, for a special teach-in on the war for gay and lesbian world's first beneficia-
people of color. Among the speakers at the forum spon- ries of a new grant from
sored by Men of All Colprs Together and Gay Men of the Anderson Prize

. African Descent was Lambda Legal Defense Fund's stellar Foundation, whose. "sole
attorney Sandy Lowe, who advocates on behalf of gays purpose is to create a
.being tossed out of the military and others who are trying national platform where
to get out of the military. individuals, regardless

"I come from a long line of people who have said, of their sexual orienta-
'Fuck you,''' Lowe exclaimed before explaining the rudi- tion, race or ethnic ori-
ments of conscientious objection to those gins, age or gender, will
assembled, be honored for their

At New York's largest anti-war rally last Thursday, efforts on behalf of gays
protesters marched down Seventh Avenue and over to AlITHUR KENT and lesbians," according
Union Square, where news of the bombing of Tel Aviv was to founder Paul Ander-
reportedly greeted by cheers from some quarters (Pacifists son, a Chicago-based futures trader.
Against Jews, maybe?), In case you 'were wondering, there is no application pro-

And for the silver-lining crowd, the one positive cess, and you can't nominate yourself, although the founda-
development to arise from the war in the Middle East: tion is hoping to give away larger and more numerous grants
There are hunky foreign correspondents as cute as the in coming years. So feel free to put in a good word for Rill'!
waiters at Claire's on all three networks and CNN 24 Shots with the nominating committee, whoever they are.
hours a day. Rim Shots' favorites include NBC's Arthur By the way, Vaid told the right-whig, ever-gay-baiting
Kent ahd CNN's Richard Roth. Reporting from Dhahran, Washington Times that she would use the money "to buy a
the unshaven Forrest Sawyer on ABC looks pretty sexy, nice party dress and some makeup," according to a
too, giving new meaning to the word "bombshell." spokesperson. Go, gir1.

•
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month ago by Board of Education
Vice President Irene H, Impellizerri,
the Schools Chancellor's Expanded
mv/AIDS Education Initiative, which
includes a plan to make condoms
availabie in public high schools, is
steadily gaining support from lesbians,
gays and straights,

Termed by many in the lesbian
and gay community a form of gay-
bashing and a blatant attempt at dis-
crediting Chancellor Joseph A, Fernan-

positive status ... and proceed only if
there is informed consent," reads the
AMA's statement. "Physicians who ~e
at risk of acquiring my, and who per-
form invasive procedures, should deter-
mine their mv status,·

The statement defines "invasive
procedures" as surgery with the poten-
tial for exchange of bodily fluids, The
AMA, with 300,000 members, is a pr0-
fessional society and has no means of
enforcing the guidelines,

The statement cites a widely publi- , _
cized case of an HN-positive Florida
dentist, Dr, David Acer, now deceased,
who is presumed to have Infected four
of his patients, though the mode of
transmission is unknown, There is no
documented case of physician-to-
patient transmission,

According to Phil Weintraub, an
ADA spokesperson, his group's guide-
lines, identical to the AMA's, were a
reSponse to the Acer case, even though
the organization views the evidence in
that case as inconclusive,

"We stand for good science, How-
ever, our foremost concern is for the
·.patient," said Weintraub, Should uncerI3in-
ties in the Arer case be resolved, Wein-
traub said that the ADAmay reevaluate the
Policy, The ADAhas 150,000members and
no

• •
i Both the ADA and the AMA have
promised to aid doctors whose careers
fee ended by an mY-positive diagnosis,
both groups and the New York state
f'beparfment of Health call for rigorous
adherence to infection control proce-
dures such as masks and latex gloves.

But some AIDS advocates are call-
ing the move irresponsible, David Barr,
assistant director for policy at Gay
Men's Health Crisis, said, "The statistics
on health-care-worker-to-patient trans-
mission do not warrant these guide-'
:Unes." Barr suggested that the guide-
.l •

ines will exacerbate staff shortages in
'S health care as workers decline to

are for people with AIDS, seeing'a
__ eat not only to their health but to
their livelihood as well.

Peter Slocum, spokesperson for the
New York state Department of Health,
concurred. "We think the guidelines
would lead to a screening and exclusion
policy," he told OutWeek, adding that
the department had been working on its
own guidelines since December.

-lhuIcIuI Osborne

NEW YORK-Despite a wave of
homophobia unleashed more than a

luxury a p a rtments
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dez's proposal, Impellizerri's Dec, 19
resolution demands that the Board
ban from city schools. The Hetrick~
Martin Institute, the city's only social
service agency for lesbian and gay
youth, has spurred an onslaught of
protest amongst public officials and
activists, with many calling for her res-
ignation.

Quoting the Institute's own cur-
riculum, Impellizerri charged that it
"explicitly encourages students to
engage in anal intercourse."

In addition to misconstruing pas-
sages from the curriculum, Impellizer-
ri verbally attacked the Harvey Milk
High School and lobbied for its clos-
ing, gay advocates charged,

Members of such lesbian and gay
organizations as Senior Action in a Gay
Environment, Lambda Independent
Democrats, and the Community Health
Project have publicly condemned
Impellizerri's conduct and urged the

Board to support the Chancellor's Initia-
tive.

Protesting the Board's postpone-
ment of a public hearing which would
have opened discussion about the AIDS
Education Plan, ACf UP staged its largest
Brooklyn demonstration and held a
press conference on Jan. 16 at the Board
of Education offices at 110 livingston St.

"New York City has more
teenagers with AIDS than any other
city in the nation, While only 3 percent
of the nation's adolescents reside here,
they bear 20 percent of the nation's
adolescent AIDS caseload," said New
York City Health Commissioner Dr,
Woodrow A, Myers Jr, in a statement
issued on Jan. 16,

A staunch supporter of Fernan-
dez's plan, and the father of an adoles-
cent girl, Myers stressed: "It is crucial to
understand that teens with AIDS are
just the tip of the mv iceberg, There
are many, many more HIV-infected

adolescents who are not yet sick, but
who can pass the virus on to oth-
ers we don't know just how many,
And sadly, there are even many times
more adolescents whose behavior
places them at risk .... The Health
Department remains committed to
helping Chancellor Fernandez devise
an effective, scientifically and educa-
tionally sound HN/AIDS educational
plan."

In his DeC, 5, 1990, letter to Board
of Education President Gwendolyn C,
Baker, City Council President Andrew
Stein wrote: "I urge you to support
Chancellor Fernandez's AIDS education
initiative to distribute condoms to high
school students who request them. As
explicit education is our most potent
weapon for preventing mv infection,
the Chancellor's bold AIDS education
program is a aitical effort to protect the
lives _ of countless young
people ...According to the Health Depart-

~~
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March on Capitol Draws Thousands,

WASHINGTON-Gay men and lesbians joined thousands
of protesters rallying at the White House on Jan. 19 in the first of
two scheduled marches here against the war in the Persian Gulf.

Police estimated that 25,000 were on hand for the col-
orful march from Lafayette Park to the US Capitol.

The only openly gay speaker at the accompanying rally
was Joe Franco of ACT UPINew York's Latino Caucus.

"I am experiencing two wars, one in the Middle East,
the other inside of my body;" said Franco, who has AIDS.16
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ment surveillance figures, nearly 30 per-
cent of the cumulative AIDS cases in the
city occur among youth aged 20 to 29
years ....Tragically, many of these young
people contracted the AIDSvirus [sid in
their teenage years,"

Other supporters of the Chancel-
lor's plan include City Comptroller
Elizabeth Holtzman and Dr. Mathilde
Krim, founding co-chair of the Ameri-
can Foundation for AIDS Research.

-Janis Astor

18B SH
CELEBSCOME
OUT R
MCKELLEN

GH G
•

LONDON-Queen Elizabeth II's
New Year's Eve knighting of openly
gay actor Sir Ian McKellen has Britain
all stirred up.

Gay filmmaker Derek Jarman
wrote an article for the Guardian, a
major daily newspaper; saying that
McKellen should reject his knighthood
because the Tory administration which
bestowed it is anti-gay.
I The next day, 18 gay and lesbian
'ctors, directors, producers, play-
rights and others only seven of

whom were previously out of the clos-
et-wrote a letter to the Guardian
"distanclingl ourselves from Derek Jar-
man's article."

Beginning the letter, "As Gay and
Lesbian artists.,.," the group called
McKelien's knighthood "a Significant
landmark in the history of the British
Gay Movement."

"Never again will public figures
.."e able to claim that they have to
,eep secret their homosexuality in fear
f it damaging their careers," the 18
rtists wrote, "Ian McKelien provides
an inspiration to us all, not only as an
artist of extraordinary gifts but as a
public figure of remarkable honesty

•
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as an instrument of vandalism are
everywhere. Most street signs in the
downtown area are now completely
unreadable because of spray-painted
anti-war stateµlents, Billboard copy
has been altered, Statements of "No
blood for oil," "Money for AIDS not
for war," and "Fuck George Bush" also
appear throughout the city, Demon-
&trators so thoroughly trashed an Army
recruiting station that a decision was
made to simply close down the office.

As the first week of protests came
to a close, there was considerable
pebate surrounding the term "ACf UP
types." Many young straight punkers,
as well as skinheads who are straight
and who have moved from nonviolent
protests to blatant destruction of prop-
¢tty, had been identified in the media
~ members of the AIDS activist group.

1bat led some protesters to strong-
ly aiticize vandals who were destroying
property. With incidents being reported
ranging from glue in keyholes to the
J>reakiQg of store windows at Macy's,. ,

the message, said many anti-war
protesters, was being obscured,

The cost qf added police has
peen a staggering blow to the city's
.~ready strained budget. Police Chief
Wtllis Casey estimated police overtime
!=osts at more than $150,000 per day,
which didn't include property damage
the city expects to pay for,

A statement by San Francisco
~ayor Art Agnos that city programs,
jncluding health services and AIDS
funding, could be "shorted if the city
is forced to pay unanticipated police
fOsts for long periods of time" caused
pealth activists to quickly react, A sub-
~equent damage-control statement
was issued by the mayor's press sec-
retary saying that the city was still far
. away from 'reaching the crisis point., .

Across the city, gay religious
leaders were· also participating in a
wide amty of programs, ranging from
~pport groups and prayer services to
~ moving service for peace in Grace
Cathedral, the city's landmark Episco-
pal edifice atop Nob Hill,

11tough similar to the anti-war
movement of the Vietnam era, many
believe that there are significant differ-
ences. Unlike the '60s, no leader
appears to have emerged, and should

that happen, some predict that he or .
she will come from the lesbian and
gay community.

"The leaders of this anti-war move-
ment will come out of the gay move-
ment," said Baker, "There is an emerg-
ing voice in these protests, and it is a
bigger voice for gay people' than in the
'60s," he noted. "As it emerges there, is
a lot more room for gay people, "

He added another difference,
Now, he said, "everybody has an agen-
da, whether it is gay rights, AIDS issues
or intervention in South America, and
that is very different. In the '60s, there
was the Black agenda, but that was
about it. The agenda in the '60s was
solely to be against the war." T

UJ I S

U
and dignity,"

The letter was signed by actor
Simon Callow, East Enders star Michael
Cashman, director Nancy Diusguid, 1V
personality Simon Fanshawe, comedian
Stephen Fry, theater director Philip
Hedley, playwright David Lan, actress
Bryony Lavery, artist Michael Leonard
(painter of the Queens's official portrait
in the National Portrait Gallery), theater
director Tim Luscombe, leading actor
Alec McCowen, musical producer
Cameron Mackintosh, EaSt Enders star
Pam St, Clement, film director John
Schlesinger, actor and novelist Antony
Sher, Bent author Martin Sherman,
broadcaster Ned Sherrin and playwright
Nicholas Wright.

A news article in the Guardian

called the letter "one of the most
remarkal>le examples of gay solidarity
in the arts since homosexuality was
decriminalized in 1967."

McKellen came out of the closet in .
a 1988 interview with BBC Radio 3.
Last week, he told reporters, "I despise
the Ian McKellen of the first 49 years of
his life."

"Gays must come out, and the
sooner the better, You are distorting
yourself for the sake of a society that
doesn't want you to come out, ...But
now [that] I am out, I feel reborn, And
it was [Prime Minister] Margaret Thatch-
er's [anti-gay] government that got me

out."
"McKell en is one of the greats,"

commented Greg King, spokesperson
for the Human Rights Campaign Fund,
America's largest gay-rights organization.

"He's done remarkable things by
coming out and asserting the rights of
lesbians and gays in the United King-
dom and, increasingly, in the world. I
certainly hope this sends a message to
Hollywood and Broadway that the time
has come to open the closet doors."

McKellen is Britain's first openly
gay knight of the British Empire. He is
currently on a world tour, performing
Shakespeare's King Lear and Richard m.

Knights are chosen for service to
the country, preeminence in the arts
or, sometimes, because of political

•connection,

•

-Rex Woc1mer/Chicago
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LOS ANGELES The latest AIDS
"drug of the month" cannot be found at
any buyers' club. Don't even ask your
• •

pharmacist, as it has been around for
years and is unavailable by prescription.
It's acetylsalicylic acid~pirin--avail-
able at pharmacies, newsstands and
bodegas everywhere,

Aspirin is an anti-inflammatory
agent, taken for headaches and arthri-
tis, It may also be an immune modula-
tor useful in those infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus,
experts say, But they warn that those
with compromised immune systems
should use it with caution and under a
physician's supervision, Aspirin can

,

lower the platelet count, and platelets
are essential for blood 'clotting, One
may not even realize a clotting prob-
lem exists. "A fender bender can be
real dangerous," said Mike Slattery,
whose Los Angeles-based Search
Alliance, which conducts community-
based drug trials, .is drafting a protocol
for a clinical aspirin study.

A few studies published during
the past few years describe aspirin's
role in prompting the body to naturally

edited by Paul Rykoff Coleman

ANECDOTAL EVIDENCE-What can one believe?
•

produce gamma interferon and inter-
leukin-2, which have anti-viral and
immune modulating effects, But these
studies were either done in the test
tube or used healthy volunteers,
Search Alliance wants to set up a clini-
cal trial specifically evaluating aspirin

in people with mv infection,

An Anecdotal Report
Recent aWareness for aspirin as an

immune-enhancer is being generated by a
lobbyist here who says that taking one
350-mg tablet daily, a low dose, may have

,

Yet Another Oral SexStudy SuggestsHIV Risk
SAN FRANCISCO-If you receive

.ejaculate in your mouth during oral
intercourse, you may have put yourself
at risk for mv infection.

This is Dr, Alan R. Lifson's conclu-
sion in a recently published report of two
gay men whose antibody status shifted
from negative to positive as the receptive
partner during unprotected oral sex,

'J1;Iereport, published in Decem-
ber's AmericanjournalofPublic Health,
is one of a few issued over the past year
suggesting that a receptive partner who

26 OUTWEEK F.br ....ry s... _ ..

receives ejaculate during oral sex is at
risk for contracting the human immuno-
deficiency virus from this activity,

But the notion is controversial.
AIDS educators and organizations have
been telling clients that cocksucking is a
low-risk activity: Just keep ejaculate and
pre-cum out of the mouth. Many gay
men openly talk about their penchant
for unprotected oral sex. The risk is low,
they say, because substances in the
saliva stop HIV from performing its
insidious tricks. Those who continue to

engage in unprotected oral sex say that
no studies have proved the extent of the
risk. Is it more than anal intercourse?
Less? Do you have a greater chance of
getting hit by a truck?

Risk Unknown
The problem with trying to place

risk assessment on oral sex is that
chances are the participants had done
other high-risk activities as well, Studies
that assess oral sex as a risk factor for HIV

S.1i .AIDIS ........ ~cw.~2B
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contributed to increasing his T4 cells
from 556 cubic mm of blood last
September to 968 in December. (Surro-
gate markers such as T4 cell measure-
ments are used as indicators of immune
status. Increases are believed to repre-
sent a strengthening immune system)

The lobbyist, Howard Armistead,
executive director of the Gay and
Lesbian Association Political Action
Committee here, says that his results
may be more than happenstance.

Armistead's research began last
summer, after reading an article on
aspirin and AIDS in AIDS Treatment
News,a newsletter published twice-
monthly by John S. James in San Fran-
cisco, An article by JaDJe5discussed the
anti-inflammatory drugs indomethacin
and ibuprofen, which block
prcNaglandin synthesis, Prostaglandins
are fatty acids. Their suppression by
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
such as aspirin, releases gamma interl'er-
on and interleukin-2. Armistead's subse-
quent research of the medical literature
yielded the three studies in which low-
dose aspirin produced these results.

Of the three, only one is a clini-
cal study. Dr. Judith Hsia and col-
leagues at George Washington Uni-
versity and the University of Vtrginia
infected 20 subjects with a cold virus;
ten received low doses of aspirin .
every other day, the other ten got
placebo. Aspirin did not help those
who received it compared with the
I placebo group, but the authors noted
, increased production of interleukin-2
and gamma interferon. The connec-
tion between these substances and
their effect in those with mv infec-
tion has not been made.

No Economic Incentives
Why has aspirin use in AIDS

. been ignored? In his Aug. 17 newslet-
j ter, James suggests: "Aspirin is a,<
., generic drug, so there is no commer-
;(cial incentive to run trials. Govern-
ments would have incentive to learn
about an inexpensive treatment, but
federal research is based on letting
scientists decide what they want to
study ....The essence of the problem
here is that no person or office has,
or ever has had, overall responsibility
for managing government or public-
policy response to the epidemic,
Therefore, when there are hints that a

•

safe and readily available treatment may
be useful, it is nobody's job to make
sure that those hints are followed up."

Since the mid-'80s, Armistead has
been a subject in the Los Angeles
Men's Study, an epidemiologic study of
5,000 people with mv infection begun
by the federal government in 1983. His
self-administered aspirin study was not
part of his involvement in the study,
but he took advantage of data generat-
ed from the trial to chart his own
•l1llIIlune course,

Meanwhile, unrelated to Armistead's

investigations, a New York physician is
studying the anti-inflammatory properties
of an experimental aspirin-related tablet,
Asacol, to reduce colonic inflammation
in those with mv infection, The physi-
cian, Dr, Donald P. Kotler, is enrolling
those wh~ are mv-antibody positive and
who test positive on the p24 antigen test
and have colonic inflammation, Anita
Tierney, a member of the study team,
explained that Asacol comes in a coated
tablet that does not dissolve until it
reaches the colon .

-p.Ke/New York
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Narrated by

Dustin
Hoffman VHS Home Video
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Original Music by

Bobby
McFerrin
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CA.deliveries add 7.25% sales tax

All Profits Benefit the NAMES Project

Directed by Robert Epstein & Jeffrey Friedman
Produced by Bill Couturie/Robert Epstein/Jeffrey Friedman

Executive Producer: Sandollar/Howard Rosenman/Sandy Gallin/Carol Baum
ATelling Pictures/Couturie Company Co-production

, 1989 Telling Pictures. Inc. & The NAMESProject Foundation. All Right Reserved.
Presented by Home Box Office
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Commentary

T
he leadership
of Lambda In-

dependent Demo-
crats, Brooklyn's
gay and lesbian
Democratic club,
has been sum-
moned to a meet-
ing at their Bor-
ough Hall by De-
puty Borough Pres-
ident Wliliam Thompson Jr. and Execu-
tive Assistant to the Borough President
Marilyn Gelber. On Jan. 8, Lambda sent
Brooklyn Borough President Howard
Golden a letter demanding that he
break his silence regarding his anti-
condom Board of Education appointee
Irene H. Impellizzeri and that he repu-
diate her homophobic tactics and seek
her removal from the board. The letter,
signed by Lambda dub President Br~t
Crook, was accompanied by a hard-hit-
ting press release. By the time this arti-'
cle appears, the .meeting will have
taken place.

We can expect more lip service and
empty gestures from the Golden office.
It's long past time that Golden himself
start meeting with lesbians and gays and
show respect and recognition for our
concerns. He could start off by demand-
ing the resignation of Impellizzeri, his
holy ausader against condoms for stu-
dents, and by replacing her with a les-
bian or gay activist. He could also
appoint an open lesbian or gay man to
his staff to serve our community. Gold-
en also must endorse and agree to
sponsor the domestic partnership bill
and begin lobbying the Brooklyn coun-
cil delegation. He could become a lead-
ing voice against anti-lesbian and anti-
gay viole~ce and could lobby for
passage' of the state anti-bias bill. Gold-
en could also start addressing the needs
of people with AIDS and become an
active part of the struggle for AIDS treat-
ment research and care. Lambda will be

..
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by Allen Roskoff

asking Golden to meet with their mem-
bership, If he refuses, there are those
considering that Lambda adopt Manhat-
tan Borough President Ruth Messinger
as their honorary BP,Good idea,

By the way, the new hearing date
for the condom debate is Feb, 6, from
10 am to 10 pm at 110 Livingston St, in
downtown Brooklyn,

We must hope that mayor Dinkins
reminds his Board of Education
appointee Dr, Westina L, Matthews that
he endorses the chancellor's plan for
condom distribution and that she repr~

Friedlander
• •
IS even cOZylngup
to those who have

red-baited her
in the past.

sent him. If she won't vote for the con-
dom plan she should be asked to resign,
so the mayor can appoint someone who
shares his philosophy. After all, this vote
is a matter of life and death.

Hats off to Chancellor Joseph A,
Fernandez for his refusal to back off
from his condom proposa!-, He doesn't
endorse a compromise, so why should
he propose one?

Health Commissioner Dr.Woodrow
A. Myers has endorsed condom distri-
bution and argues that it doesn't pro-
mote or endorse sex, Good for him,
but the same argument holds true for
free needle distribution, i.e., making
clean needles available does not pro-
mote or endorse IV-drug use. Yet
Myers vehemently opposes needle
exchange. Why isn't he consistent?

• There is a good chance that
after redistricting Councilwoman Miri-
am Friedlander will run for re-election
in a district which continues to encom-
paSs Chinatown, This despite requests
to the Districting Commission by the
Asian AmericanS for Equality that the
district which covers Chinatown go
only as far north as Houston Street. It
seems that great care is being taken to
creat~ a Latino district on the Lower
East Side, and that requires that areas
north of Houston be included in the
Chinatown district,

It is likely then that Freidlander will
run in the district which includes China-
town, where former state Committee
member Margaret Chin has already indi-
cated her candidacy. With Chin running
against Friedlander, the left would be
split. Friedlander has a "solid base" pr0-
gressive constituency and is the darling
of the labor movement. Her home club
is the Vlilage Independent Democrats,
and she would probably win that club's
endorsement, although a sizable chunk
of the club's activist membership would
likely split off to campaign for Chin as
they did for Deborah Glick this past'
year, The Gay and Lesbian Independent
Democrats would most likely endorse
Chin, who was an early supporter of
openly gay candidates David Rothen-
berg and Tom Duane in their bids for
the council seat held by the somnambu-
lant Carol Greitzer, and also of lesbian
activist Deborah Glick in her successful
bid for the Assembly, Friedlander made
no endorsement in any of those races.

Chin had a huge fund-raiser this
past November attended by over one
thousand people, Friedlander was not
there, Other clues that lead one to
speculate that these two will face off is
Friedlander's attendance at the Christ-
mas party of the Stonewall Democratic
Club (gay Republicans registered as

•
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always consider the possibility of anal
intercourse or needle-sharing. Last 0cto-
ber, an epidemiologist at the University of
California/Berkeley, said that 17 percent
of 82 HIV-infected men had reported
practicing oral sex exclUSivelyand did not
engage in other behaviors. The re-
searcher, Michael Samuel, thought that the
number was high; he did not discount the
idea that some of these subjects did par-
ticipate in anal intercourse when they said
they did not. Nevertheless, Samuel told
OutWeek that his findings, which remain
unpublished, represented the first time a
risk has been proved.

Lifson does not dismiss the
possibility of additional risk factors,
either, His two study subjects were part
of a group of more than 6,000 gay and
bisexual men who had participated in a
hepatitis B study in the late '70s. The
men claimed to not have had anal inter-
course, the primary risk factor associated
with AIDS, in at least five years, but
admitted to repeated, receptive oral
intercourse with many partners. The
appearance of HIV was confrrmed by
both testing indirectly for antibodies as
well as directly using polymerase chain
reaction to detect viral p24 antigen.

Documented Activity
, Lifson's certainty over neither men
<engaging in anal intercourse during the
;five years prior to seroconversion is
'based on a series of interviews with the
subjects.

One subject, a 44-year-old white
man, said that he had unprotected,
receptive oral intercourse 24 times dur-
ing the year before seroconversion. He
swallowed semen in ten of these
episodes. The other subject, a 37-year- .
old white male, reported 1,100 encoun-
'ters over 11 months, during which he
!was the receptive partner. About 900 of
'these encounters included swallowing
semen. The men had also been the
<active partner, but apparently without
the same frequency. Both men had bad
teeth and gums, and both said that they
used inhaled nitrates, or poppers, Lif-
son could not adequately explain why
unprotected oral sex may be an HIV
risk factor, but he does state IllY coun-
selors should be aware of the risks.

-p.Re/New York

DISTRICfING
HEARINGS:

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
The NYC Distrkting Commission

invites allNew Yorkers to attend a series
of hearings and to share their ideas and
concerns with Commission members as
the Commission prepares to draw lines
for 51 new City Council districts. .

The NYC Districting CommiSsion
is an independent body created for the
purpose of drawing the boundaries of
the City Council districts, The District-
ing Commission will do this on or
before June 3, 1991 based on the 1990
census. The Commission welcomes tes-
timony on population changes and res-
idency patterns.

The goal of redistricting is to pro-
vide fair and effective representation
for all people of the city.

In drawing council boundaries,
the Districting Commission must meet
requirements of federal, state, and city
laws and regulations, and will seek to
respect borough lines, neighborhoods,
and communities as much as possible.

THEPUBLIC HEARINGS WILL
BEHEIDAT:

January 30 York College Annex
150-91 87th Road
Jamaica

February 6 J.S. 61
445 Castleton Avenue
Staten Island

February 11 Adam Gayton Powell Jr.
State Office Building
The Rotunda
109 W. 125 St.
Manhattan
-

February 20 J.S. 291
231 Palmetto Street
Brooklyn

February 28 Lehman College
Music Building
Paul Ave and Bedford
Park Blvd" Bronx

Each hearing will start at 7:00 p.m.
Members of the public can sign in to
speak on the day of the hearing begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. at the hearing site. A
Spanish translator and a sign language
interpreter will be available. Additional
hearings will be held in March and April.

NYC Districting Commission
11 Park Place, Suite 1616
New York, New York 10007

Tel. (212) 766-2200
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Gilbert Price
GilbertPrice, 48, four-time Tony Award

nominee, died on Jan, 2 in Vienna, Austria,
of unknown causes. Unable to find work on
Broadway since Timbuktu in 1978, he had
gone to Europe in search of work.

If you first saw him, as I did, in Jerico-
Jim Crow, you were aware-as were the
1963 critics-that Langston Hughes' protege
had a brilliant career ahead of him. Or per-
haps you saw him in plays for which he was
a Tony Award nominee: Lost in the Stars, in
which as Absalom he was killed six times
each week, plus matinees; The Night That
Made America Famous, in which he, rather
than Harry Chapin, was nominated; 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, in which Leonard
Bernstein chose him as the Black chosen to
supervise the upkeep of Pres. Adams' new
White House; or TimbuktU, in which he was
chosen over Eartha Kitt and Melba Moore for
his Rimsky-Korsakov interpretations.

Or maybe you saw him as a singer-
dancer-actor on TV shows with Ed Sullivan,
Merv Griffin, Steve Allen, Dick Cavett, David
Frost, Joey Bishop and Red Skelton. If you
missed these performances, you can still

hear Gil on the Anthony Newley LP of Roar
of the Greasepaint, Smell of the Crowd, in
which he electrified audienc~s with a single
song, "FeelingGood."

As one of his special buddies, I spent
many Thanksgivings and Christmases with
his family in Harlem. Some opening nights
I escorted his mother and relatives. I han-
dled his taxes, ate at Fedora's with him,
haunted the piers and trucks with him and

•

was his personal manager for more than
half his illustrious life.

He worked with ex-inmates of the
Family, was active at St. Cecelia's R.C.
Church in Harlem and was allowed by Fidel
Castro in 1987 to entertain and even inter-
view Cuban political prisoners. .

On a 1983 Rockefeller Grant, he jour-
neyed to the Central African Republic to
study pygmy music and appear in a Wild
World of Sports documentary, "One mom-
ing as I was showering there in the jungle,"
Gil confided, "a pygmy cautiously joined me
while I operated the pail-like device above."
"Yes, yes?" I inquired, for we always con-
fided secrets. Gil had a charismatic person-
ality and smile, and he giggled, "Aw,
nothing, we just sized each other up."

At Madison Square Garden, just after
Cardinal Spellman and Ed Sullivan had
invited him to sing, the mike went dead.
Sullivan shushed the crowd, then yelled,
mindful of Gil's mighty Robeson-like voice,
"This is the only performer in all of New
York City who doesn't need a microphone."

Through Langston Hughes, the youth-
ful Gilbert met so many famous people that
he was unsure who they all were. Once he

•

Commentary

Naming Names: Mission to Mars, MGM

by Scott Sherman
In his recent, criticallyaccalimed book Mission to Mars, innate characteristic-whether it is gender, race, ethnicity,

fonner astronaut Michael Collins attempts to describe the ideal national origin or sexual orientation-is wrong. Furthennore,
flight crew f()r a trip to the red planet. He begins well enough, we need to tell him that when bigotry prevents workers from
acknowledging that even though a co-gender crew might create functioning as a productive team, it must be confronted and
sexual tensions, "the most highly qualified people should be overcome. To suggest otherwise is to empower the haters
selected, regardless of sex, and to hell with raging hormones!" and to encourage discrimination.

Yet,in the very next paragraph, Collins reveals that he can- Michael Collins is considered by many people to be a
not extend the same good reasoning to lesbian and gay men. hero. Ask him if he really wants to be remembered for preach-
He acknowledges that there will be "highly qualified homosex- ing this kind of shameful intolerance. Recommend that he right
ual candidates," but he advises against choosing them. Collins his wrong by speaking out against anti-gay discrimination and
explains that in the tight quarters of a spaceship, interpersonal by making sure that future editions of his book omit this offen-
problems may arise, and "introducing an element of homosexu- sive reference.
aJity could only serve to make matters worse." Write to: Michael Collins, c/o Grove Weidenfeld Pres~ 841

It's bad enough that Earth is covered with bigots, but Broadway, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10003. You may want to
this mali wants to fill Space with them, too. We need to send a copy of that letter to Ann Getty, the president of Grove
remind Mr. Collins that job discrimination based on any Weidenfeld, to alert her to this issue.T
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turned to Isaac Stem at a dinner and said,
"Miss Eldridge says you play the violin."

If you wish to share stories about this
one-and-only guy, call me at (212) 366-6481,
and join Geoffrey Holder, Dick Schaap and me
at a memorial service, on Tuesday,Feb. 5,1:30
pm, at Actor's Chapel, St. Malachy's R.C.
Church, 229 W. 49th St, in Manhattan, .

-Warren Allen Smith

Tim Dlugos
The time for the memorial service for

Tim Dlugos has been changed. The service
will begin at 3 pm (not 4 pm) on Feb. 3 at
St. Marks Church in the Bowery at 10th
Street and 2nd Avenue.

INSIDER
.. rca •••

Democrats). Stonewall and Freidlander
have not been close friends in' the past,
but she'd certainly get- that club's
endorsement over Chin. The Village
Reform Democratic Club (mostly
straight Republicans registered as
Democrats) would, in a similar circum-
stance, either endorse Friedlander or
make no endorsement, Of course if
there is a third candidate in the
race someone to the right of Friedlan-
der and Chin-both clubs would likely
endorse that person, Friedlander does
seem to be reaching out to former foes,...
She is even cozying up to those. who
have red-baited her in the past, Politics
makes for strange bedfellows.

On Nov. 13, Gay Men's Health Cri-
sis took out a full-page ad in the New
York Times repudiating Mario Cuomo's
proposed cuts in spending for AIDS
programs and his proposed freeze on
his 20 percent of the State Health
Department AIDS budget. The ad cost
$39,690, On Jan. 7, GMHC took out
another 'full-page ad in the Times
($45,000) and placed identical ones in
the Albany Times-Union ($10,000) and
in the LegislaNve Gazette ($700), The ad
reads: "IS TInS 1HE YEARTIiAT NEW
YORK LOSES 1HE BATI1.E AGAINST
AIDS?"and goes on to list what GMHC
believes Cuomo as governor must do
and say to start winning the battles
now being lost. Isn't it a shame that
GMHC had to spend $95,390 for ads of
this nature? Someone in the governor's
office is asleep at the wheel-still,
What a costly shame, ...

Dr. Charles Franchino

.30 Fifth Avenue

New York, New Yo·rk 10011 .

212.673.4331

office hours by appointment

Dr. Charles Silverstein
Psychotherapist & Author

Now
accepting
new

Patients

Medical
In SlI ran ce
Honored

•
2:-13West H:~rdSt., New York. N.Y. 10024

(212) 799-8574

,

•
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Tbe Law Firm of
REDA AND SCHWARTZ
Where It '5 The People That Matter

• Personal Injury and Negligence
• Criminal Defense/DWIlfraffic '
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts and Estate Planning
• Business and Corporate Law

All Matters Confidential

Call 24 hours a Day-7 days a Week
with offices in NYC. and on Long Island

(212)594-7642
(516)248-6822,

Amex- Visa-Master-Card-Insurance

I

DEMETRIOSSENGOS, DDS

JACK ROSENBERG, DDS

& AsSOCIATES

Preventative & Cosmetic Qentistry
475 FIFTH AVENUE (212)779-2414

By Appointment
•
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he small Western Massachusetts town of Northamp-
ton has long been known as a haven for lesbian-
feminist women who make their lives in quiet New
England style .

last May, Northampton gained a new identity as its les-
bian community became pitted against young bisexuals Who
wanted to join the Lesbian and Gay Pride March, The Pride
committee decreed that bisexuals could partidpate as sup-
porters, in the way that straight friends and family do, but
that bisexuality would not be fonnally included in the Pride
title or event

Hundreds of gay and bisexual activists, including many
from Boston and other large dties, attended the committee's
meetings to protest what they saw as discrimination,

The Pride celebration went on as planned, with bisexuals
confined to the sidelines. But quiet Northampton garnered a lot
of media attention and a new reputation on both sides of the
argument: Bisexuals now see it as intolerant of them, while
many lesbian-feminists fear that their hard-fought women'&<>nly
safe spaces are threatened by a new force.

The revolution isn't only confined to the East, In June,
ACI' UP/San Francisco was offered a chance to address the Les-
bian and Gay Freedom Day Parade of the nation's largest Pride
celebration. The Women's caucus of ACI' UP nominated one of
their most outspoken members, Rebecca Hensler. When the
-decision was announced to the general body, however, an
older lesbian objected to being represented at gay Pride by a
bisexual, even though ACf UP isn't a gay, lesbian or bisexual
group per se. The debate sparked a heated battle in which
other women fonnerly thought to be lesbian came out to the
group as bisexual. The Women's caucus ended up falling
apart-due in large measure to the tensions between bisexual-
feminists and lesbian-feminists, both of whom called them-
selves "dykes."

Ten years ago, these conflicts wouldn't have been likely
to occur. Ten years ago, there was not an organized bisexual
cooununity, And, ten years ago, bisexuality was not so potent
an identity,

Lesbians and gay men in this country have gathered
together to fonn visible communities whether in geographic
neighborhoods, in bars, in social and support groups or in
political alliances. But although bisexuality is probably as fre-
quent a phenomenon as ho ' ,few organizations exist
for, or include, bisexuals, and bisexuals remain invisible even
in the eyes of lesbians and gay men,

Consider outing, When gay men and lesbians claim a pub-
lic figure as a gay man or lesbian, those individuals may also
maintain heterosexual relations and ought probably to be outed
as "bisexual," For example, Republican Senator Mark Hatfield
of Oregon was outed as a closeted gay because he is rumored
to sleep with men--but he is also manied to a woman,

Many of our historic "gay" and "lesbian" figures behaved
as bisexuals because they maintained oppa;ite-sex husbands or
wives (Eleanor Roosevelt was, of course, also manied to Presi-
dent R~elt),

But for some members of the gay and lesbian community,
bisexuality doesn't exist, Keri Dur;m of Worcester, Mass" says,
"Most of my gay friends tell me there's no such thing as bisexu-
ality-they say people [who call themselves bisexualJ are just
afraid to come out [as gay)."
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As a bisexual, Duran says that she
has no friends, no role models, no on~
to talk to; and she feels no support from
the gay community, Even though she
has been "so open publicly aoout every-
thing else" (being HIV-infected, a fonner
heroin addict and a fonner prostitute),
Duran feels "apprehensive" aoout com-
ing out as bisexual.

Lorrie Kim, staffwriter for the
Philadelphia Gay News agrees: "There
are a lot of people like me who keep
quiet aoout our bisexuality around les-
bian and gay people." Kim is, however,
"out about Louis [her boyfriend] at
PGN---futy male co-workers are all] in
love with him," Kim jokes, Kim and
Duran's hesitation comes pardy from the
reaction they receive.

"'I'll believe in bisexuality the first
time I hear aoout a man sneaking out
on his lover to sleep with a woman,'"
a gay activist in Boston quotes what
he says is a popular gay male saying.
"Because it doesn't happen," he
elaoorates. "It's always the other way
around."

And bisexual women? "They
haven't had great lesbian sex yet," he
says. As for bisexuality among men of
color, he· (an African American)
becomes adamant: "Bisexuality is more
common among communities of color
[only] because of the oppression of
Black gay sexuality." A non-political
lesbian whose ex-lover now dates men
adds: "It's a front", They want accep-
tance from their parents and want to
have a house and family and figure they can't do that as gay
or lesbian. Just give them time."

As for inclusion of bisexuals in the gay and lesbian move-
ment, the gay male activist suggests that "I don't want to say
anything JX>litica1lyincorrect ..., Most gay people wouldn't admit
it [for this article], but [gay people] don't want to have anything
to do with bisexuals because [bisexuals] are 'passing.'"

In Durham, N.C., a woman who first identified herself as
bisexual, later negated her bisexual side: "I don't believe people
are bisexual-it's just searching or experimenting."

"Why does the attitude exist that there is no bisexual com-
munity, and why is it used against us so effectively?" asks !.ani
Kaahurnanu, a founder of the bisexual movement in this coun-
tty, in the CDHandbook for the 1987 National Lesbian and Gay
March on Washington, Her answer is that invisibility comes from
bisexuals accepting negative stereotypes about themselves:
"Bisexual people believe the lie that what is shared isn't commu-
nity, isn't a commitment of any significance, isn't comparable to
those communities we are 'in.'"

Other answers lie in understanding sexuality as an identity
and recognizing conflicts in the recent history of bisexual orga-
nizing and among lesbians and gays,
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isexuality is defined as
a sexual orientation
towards or preference
for, both men and

women, !.ani Kaahumanu deflDes her
sexuality: "I am drawn to particular pe0-
ple-regardless of gender. It doesn't
make me wishy-washy, confused,
untrustworthy or more sexually liberat-
ed. It makes me bisexual."

Certainly, a bisexual identity holds
different meanings in different settings,
Bisexuals make sense of their sexuality
differently and live a variety of lifestyles,

Bisexualities include the young
woman tonnented to make a decision
("Every single day I debate whether to
be with women or men: In which way
am 1 better off?") , and people for
whom sexual relationships can be a
conscious choice: "With all the hassles
and bullshit [of] gay life, 1almost want
to reach out for a heterosexual relation-
ship--{it seems] more stable and bal-
anced," says Leonar4 Jewell, For Lorrie
Kim, bisexuality means that she would
never date a straight man because they
have not experienced equal relation~,
ships-relationships devoid of "built-~
[heterosexual] power imbalances," ,

There are those who reach a bi
identity hesitatingly: "Obviously, I mU!!l
be, since it's been almost three years
that I haven't been sexual with a
woman," says Faye Zarna of Seattle,

There are nationally known .
gay activists, like Cliff Arneson of
the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Veter-

an's Group, who came out as bi to the US Congress last year
during his testimony,

There are also relationships many would consider bizarre,
such as a committed three-way marriage of two men and a
woman. "An AM/FM set, as they say," laughs George (:
pseudonym), who came out in college through a six-perso~ c

relationship, "I guess it's unusual, but as I see it, it should be
nonn for bisexuals," The three are open aoout their relationship:,
with neighbors (they recently bought a house together) and.
with co-workers (the two men work together).

George believes that their relationship "offers so much'
more JX>tentia1."He points out that two could not have afford-'
ed to buy their house, and that "emotional needs and desiresl
are taken care of" if one person is sick or unavailable. "I wasn't I
really content to go with ..,agything less with either a hetero or ~'.
a homo relationship."

Because George is African American and his two "signifi-
cant others" are white, because their "marriage is taboo," and
because their ages range from 27 to 41, they say that bisexual-
ity is the least of their concerns: "The relationship just breaks
so many rules,"

Perhaps complicating matters, there are lesbians and gay
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men who identified for a brief period (or stage) as bisexual
before coming out as gay. And there are older lesbians and gay
men who were once heterosexually marned either for conve-
nience or for actual survival, The gay newsletter in Durham,
N,C" for instance, announces a support group for "gay marned
men" whom bisexual activists might call bisexual.

nant. Although in her public words at the service she spoke
openly about her large belly, she never mentioned the source
of the sperm, her new husband, In a private conversation later,
she admitted feeling unwelcome or unjustified in participating
in a gay and lesbian group. ,

Although these examples may seem more racy, it's hard to
imagine that Boston is unique. "I think there are a lot of gay
people who are bisexual but just have to put themselves [into
the gay category to gain acceptance]," theorizes Duran,

Numerous bisexual women who were fonnerly lesbians
came forward for this story women such as Faye Zama, who
felt pushed out of her Seattle lesbian community when she
came out rec~tly as bisexual, And women like Jennifer (a
pseudonym), a "big dyke" on the 70s Boston scene, who mar-
ried a man three years ago,

Because sexuality can be so unclear, and because the
majority of bisexuals are closeted, their numbers are unknown,
"If .everyone who didn't fit the heterosexual paradigm was
outed, then that would be almost everybody," asserts Lesbian
sexual freedom crusader, Susie Bright (aka Susie Sexpert).

•

ay activists Kevin McFadden and Ruth Willis
shocked the Boston gay and lesbian commu-
nity when they got married on Gay Pride Day
in 1988.

''Kevin was one of the most visibly gay men in Boston,"
says fellow activist Don Gorton, McFadden's gay accomplish-
ments included running as an openly gay candidate for state
senator in 1986 (MCFadden received 35 percent of the vote),
organizing a 1987 gay and lesbian "town meeting" with Larry
Kramer and, with his lover, Wdl Hutchinson, serving as the
emcee of Gay Pride in 1987.

"Loyal, dedicated and highly respected," Ruth Willis was,
like Kevin, involved in local gay and lesbian politics as the,
clerk for the Gay and Lesbian Alliance of Greater Boston,
where she and her lesbian lover met Mcfadden and his gay
male lover, McFadden had been a fonner vice chair of the
Alliance, while his lover was 1986-87 chair, Willis' lover,
Cathy Pearlman, had been the Alliance's PAC treasurer,

"Will and Kevin broke up at the same time [April 1988]
that Ruth kicked her lover out. So Kevin moved in with Ruth
as a temporary arrangement," Gorton recalls. They dropped
out of the Alliance and lost touch with friends, "then they sent
y.redding announcements to all their gay friends," Gorton
remembers. Although Ruth ~d been marned before (with four
kids) and had "never used the word 'lesbiari: .. , it was quite a
shock .... I don't know if they're bisexual or not."

Although he misses his friends, Gorton has moved on in
•

his work with -the Alliance: "My goal since that [time] has been
making [the Alliance] a less eccentric. organization,"

At Rosh Hashanah services in 1990, Gladys, co-<:hair of
the Boston gay and lesbian Jewish organization, Am Ytkva,
appeared after a brief absence. She returned married and preg-

•

- n IntenJIew magazine earlier this year, gay male porn star

Jeff Stryker intimated that he was bisexual but said that
he fit no label, Similarly, although many gay men and

_ lesbians know people who are behaviorally bisexual,
there is significant resistance to being labeled bisexual, and the
number of self-identified bisexuals remains small,

"Well, maybe I'm not a lesbian, maybe I'm not straight, but
I.won't say I'm bisexual," said one young woman.

Kaahumanu reports that as a public and politically active
bisexual in the Bay area, she receives many phone calls from
leaders in the lesbian and gay community who tell her they are
bisexual but afraid to admit it. "[Gay leaders who were bi]
would support each other in private but not in public."

Leonard Jewell agrees: "If you ask these queens, they'll
deny it, but I believe [many of them are bisexual], [Butl bisexual-
ity is almost laughed at in gay life from what I've seen," Jewell is
bisexual but keeps to the gay social scene, One of his boy-
friends also has sex with a woman, although "he doesn't catego-

rize himself as anything."
And what of media stars like Madonna

and Sandra Bernhard who publicly toy with
their sexual identities but refuse to adopt any
label? In addition to exploring SIM, Madon-
na's new video, "Justify My Love," exploits
.androgynous images of male and female
homosexual couples, She kisses one woman
who lies on top of her, telling her to "kiss me,
kiss me-that's right." That her boyfriend is
watching only seems to prove that she is
bisexual, yet Madonna repeatedly shies away
from that label.

These examples point to a key distinction
in sexuality--between identity and behavior,
People may identify with a particular sexuality,
while what they do (their behavior) would be
categorized as another sexuality: People who
identify as gay or lesbian may actually have sex
with both men and women, and people who
identify as heterosexual may have homosexual

• •
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Sci on occasion.
Bisexual activist, Beth Reba Weise .

of the Seattle Women's Bisexual Net-
work sees her bisexual identity as
negating the dichotomy of heterosexual
and homosexual identities: "It seems
paradoxical to declare [bisexuality] as
an identity, .. because to declare your-
self a bisexual is to declare, really, that
labels don't mean anything," she told
the San Francisco Sentinel during the
Bisexual Conference in June.

"I'm not sure that because there
are people who identify as bisexual
there is a bisexual identity," cha1Ienges
Queer academic theorist Eve Kosofsky
Sedgwick, who has just published The
Fpistemology of the Closet: Male H~
sexual Desire, (Sedgwick, by the way,
approaches these studies as a hetero-
sexually married woman who has "a
real sttong identification with gay male
politics and identities" and who calls
herself "queer,")

PGN writer Kim agrees: "I doo:t
think there's enough of a political
bisexual movement for it to be called
anything,"

"Durable identities are things that
happen in a complicated way and usu-
ally over a period of time ...!before they]
become recognized, efficacious in other
people's minds as a useful tool for cate-
gorization," states Sedgwick, She points
to the recent emergence of incest sur-
vivors as an identity,

In questioning whether bisexuality
is a potent identity, Sedgwick points to
historical figures the gay and lesbian
community qaims as lesbian and gay (Cole Porter, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Vttginia Woolf, Walt Whitman, Oscar Wtlde)-who
would'actually be classified as bisexual-"ff'bisexual' were an
important classification. But the gay and lesbian movement
isn't interested in drawing that line," Sedgwick claims. "[Only]
to the degree that the lesbian and gay movement says people
who are bisexual aren't part of this movement, then to that
degree a bisexual identity would become more distinct, more
necessary, more meaningful."

Socio-biologist James Weinrich finds the reverse to be
true, In Sexual Landscapes, he asserts that environment deter-
mines sexual identity: "If people really do dislike and distrust
bisexuality that much, then socialization theory suggests that
bisexuality should be less common than either heterosexuality
or homosexuality,"

From interviews, it would seem that bisexual wooien feel
more excluded from the lesbian community than bisexual men
feel from the gay community, In part, this may be because gay
and bisexual men have more separate political circles that don't
exist in the context of a "men's movement." .

A background in the women's movement and in feminist

politics enabled many women to adopt
bisexual and lesbian identities; with
identities rooted in similar political sensi-
bilities, lesbians and bisexual women
have more ground for both cooperation
and conflict than gay and bi men,

Gay activist and writer Warren Blu-
menfeld, author of looking at Gay and
lesbian Life,co-producer of "Pink Trian-
gles" and author of the forthcoming
BacJ;ire: HoW ]{j Hanns Het-
erosexuals, believes that differences in
socialization of men and women result
in different sexualities. "Men are pushed
into much' more rigid gender-based
roles," Blumenfeld asserts. "Females are
given much more latitude in their range
of gender-appropriate behavior, [while]
betraying masculinity" is treated more
severely for men. 1herefore, Blumenfeld
claims that "women have a greater
opportunity to experience bisexual[ity],
As gender roles break down, men will
have a greater opportunity to do so too."

Additionally, Blumenfeld a~erts
that, based on gender socialization,
"there are differences in sexuality: Gay
men have more in common in thei
sexuality with straight men [than witil
lesbians]."y <

Karen Friedman, who lobbies fo'
sexual freedom for the Washington·'
based Human Rights Campaign Fund:1
agrees, "I do think men and women
.view [sexua1ity] real differently".. Most
of the lesbians I know view [their sexu-
ality] as a choice--« political, emotional
or sexual choire--but a choice."

Currently, lesbian and bisexual
women are fighting over ownership of the label "lesbian,"

"I'm really clear that I'm not a lesbian (that I not just sexu-
ally prefer women, if that's what it means), but I feel like af
dyke in other ways, " says Paye Zama,

ACf UPISan Francisco's laura 1homas explains the conflicf
over who could represent ACf UP at Gay and lesbian Fr~
Day in June: "Rebecca was not enough of a lesbian," according
to older lesbians, "Is a lesbian a woman who sleeps with
women, or is a lesbian a woman who doesn't sleep with meO?",
she asks, 1homas says that she is "primarily a lesbian and politi-
cally a lesbian," although she recently took on the bi label.

,

.But Deeg Gold objected virulently when she heard
Rebecca Hensler call herself a "bi-dyke." "You're one or the
other," Gold says, "Bisare his, they're not lesbians, It gives les- -
bians no room to identify themselves." She continues: "I know
bis can be·oppressed in society, But that power of really being a
lesbian-to not ever seek approval of men or tum your energy
to men, There's tremendous power in being a lesbian-l'd hate
to see it as 'just sleeping with women.'"

Bisexual student activist Cate Corcoran agrees becaUSe she
feels excluded by the tenn "lesbian": "Semantics matters to me. I



this idea that 'if lesbians sleep with men, they'll be converted or
something, stop being lesbians.»

Bright's lesbian identity was challenged when she
announced she became pregnant from "partying": "My definitiop
of lesbian is a woman who wants to get inside of women's bqd-
ies.,., It's what women know that men will never know, It's
intimacy and energy. I can't lose that feeling from fucking men."

But longtime lesbian-feminist activist Deeg Gold challenges
the notion that many lesbians now sleep with men, She asserts
that she and many other lesbian-feminists who have been out
pre-Stonewall and since the 70s, and whose feminism was radi-
cal, have never gone back to men. "I think all this crap about
lesbians who sleep with men is just another way of invalidating
lesbians and making lesbians invisible," she laments, "The patri-
archy's always tried to do that because we live our lives without
men or don't make men central in our lives."

"There were (women] who didn't want me to be a part of
the lesbian community, and that
hurt,» says Jean McGuire, former
executive director for the Wash-
ington-based AIDS Action Courl-
cil- in the heart of the gay
community, in what might be
traditionally considered gay
community work, McGuire
"almost didn't take the job
because I knew £my bisexuality]
doesn't satisfy the gay communi-
ty, and it doesn't satisfy the het-
erosexualcommunity, »

"I've met a lot of lesbians
who, when you say bisexual,
their shoulders go up, and they
get all tense," reports Lonie Kim,
staffwriter for Pbiladelphia Gay

News, "They say bis go to les-
bian groups and ruin it. I'm not
like that at all, and I always get
taken aback wheo lesbians
assume I'm like tru!.l»

•

"One of my biggest issues
is with lesbians who assume I
don't have anything to offer the

lesbian and gay movement, especially when they haven't put
themselves at risk as much as I have,» says Kim. But
Kim-unlike many other bi women-is very supportive of the
exclusionary stance: "I do understand why a lesbian wouldn't
want to even be in the same room as somebOdy who accepts
male energy in a way that she rejectS .... I remember very,
very clearly how it felt to feel that way, and I could easily, a~
any given moment, be back there." Kim was formerly a les-
bian and identifies strongly with radical feminism: "The natu-
ral state for any conscious woman is constant, uncontrollable
rage," she says.

In her controversial autobiography, Near announced both
her bisexuality and her conflict with lesbians. Near writes, "But,
because my lover was a man, I didn't feel comfortable sharing
my happiness with these Desbian-feminists],"

InNorthampton, when U Mass student and bisexual activist
Brad Robinson asked in 1988 for bisexuals to be included in the

•

don't feel like I have a lesbian side; I'm a bisexual woman ..,
It's really important for everyone to know bisexuality is real."

"I know people who call themselves lesbians who (have
attractions to men], I don't think they're being honest about
(their identities]," Lorrie Kim suggests,

Women's folksinger Holly Near also identifies as a lesbian,
although she is behaviorally bisexual; identifying herself as a
public lesbian is a way to help the oppressed lesbian communi-
ty, despite her sexual relations with men, "Am I a lesbian? If
you like," Holly Near writes in her recent autobiography, Fire

in the Rain, Singer in the Storm, which caused controversy with
its revelations of her bisexual experiences,

"Lesbianism seems so natural to me. But in the traditional
sense? No, no, perhaps not. Mostly 1feel the magnitude of
being alive on this planet .... It is from this state of being con-
stantly amazed that I come to my sexuality, my politics, my
spirituality, my sense of humor and my music_" So says the les-
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bian legend, the Grand ~ha1at San Francisco's 1988 Lesbian
and Gay Pride March.
, At the center of the Current controversies lies the emer-
gence of a lesbian sex-positive movement which spread in the
latter part of the '80s with the introduction of lesbian sex maga-
zines, such as On OurBacks. Simultaneously, greater interaction
with gay men through AIDS activism has meant that some "les-
bians" in ACf UP have sex with "gay men" in the group. Cur-
rently, self-identified S/M lesbians may engage in S!M "play"
with men.

Lesbian sex expert Susie Bright/Susie Sexpert rejects the
lesbian community's proscription against lesbians having sex
with men: "There's this idea that sleeping with men makes you
less lesbian, less able to be woman-identified," she says in a
November OUtWeek interview. "No one asks gay men if they
sleep with women. It's assumed that gay men are gay, and
sleeping with women wouldn't make a difference. But there's

•
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lar crowd. Maybe the people who think bisexuality is pretty hip
are confined to [the upped class... [Understanding yourprivi-
lege as a bisexUal) also relates to the class of the people-when
you deal with really privileged people, it's hard for them to see
their privilege."

And Lis Brooke has a simi1ar view of the sources of differ-
ing ideologies, 'There really is a university/town split going on:
here .... The students have changed all their names to be inclu~
sive of bis [they even have) a speaking group with straight
people coming out as knowing someone who is lesbian or
gay, There are town people who are frightened by. that kind of
politic. Our language is being co-opted, our struggle is being
co-opted."

"But 1don't know if it's worth dissolving a community over
either," Gold concludes, as she considers the now-nonexistent
ACf UP Women's Caucus.

tide of the Pride celebration, they "were laughed out" But, he
w.as invited to join the 1989 Pride March committee, when
bisexual was "voted in unanimously," h~ recalls.

After the 1989 Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Pride March,
which Northampton lesbian activist Lis Brooke called a change
from "political to celebratory," and which, she says, had "no l~
bian presence on [either) the March Committee ..,or at the rally,"
lesbians showed up for the 1990 planning, (Robinson admits
that the 1989 Committee did lack lesbians and that the lesbian
speaker backed out at the last minute.)

'The lesbians in the Valley have spent years and years and
years creating women-<>nly space," says Brooke, "Lesbians are
the great majority of the community here, and [we) were fright-
ened," explains Brooke. "We wanted to be se1f-detennining ...
and welcome bisexuals as our allies."

Robinson remembers, "lesbians said that including bis was
another way to make the lesbian presence invisible, watered
down, But I do know that by taking it out the following year,
they did make bisexuals invisible."

Now, Brooke and other lesbians. are looking forward to a
1991 march with less controversy ("That one year we kind of
considered a fluke,") And Robinson has moved to San Francis-
co. "I put two years of energy into trying to raise people's con-
sciousness about bisexuality. And I'm pretty tired. No more

•
hard-core .lesbian activism for me, "

Deeg Gold seems to agree that the conflict over who
could speak at Pride was more than just sexual identity: As the
only fat dyke and the oldest lesbian, Gold experienced the
young bi women as very different overall. "ACf UP is a particu-

aahumanu describes herself as "a lesbian-
identified bisexual woman who is politically
dedicated to and active in the women's
movement." Now 47-years-old with a 26-

year-old son and 24-year-<>lddaughter, Kaahumanu looks back
on the movement she helped create, .

After leaving a suburban marriage in 1974 to help fonn
Women's Studies at San Francisco State University, Kaahumanu
became active in the lesbian community, "I was one of those
lesbians who maybe three times in four years slept with men,r
she recalls, "I was also incredibly bi-phobic and thought there:
was no such thin~,"

•

The rise of a distinct bisexual identity hasn't led

to the creation of many enterprises catering to those
with multiple tastes. There are, for example, no

specifically bisexual bars, hotels, discos or "bi-ghet-
~

tos" in New York. One audible exception to this rule,
however, is phone sex. New York has two lines for
those who chat both ways: 550-JOJO, a "one-on-

one" line, and 550-8888, a party line that connects
up to 14 people in a group conversation.

According to Barry Morgan of Dial New York,

which operatefi the lines, the bisexual services are
among the most popular phone-sex lines in the city.

''They provide a safe outlet for bis," says Mor-

gan. ''They seem to allow bisexuals to hold onto the

identity they want to hold onto, without compromis-
ing themselves or their day-to-day relationships."

While conversations on the JOJO line are pri-

marily sexual, the party line is more conversational,

according to Morgan. "Bisexuals call to talk about
their experiences, to meet lik~-minded people, to
look for dates or just to find a supportive group to
talk to," he said.

Others who frequent the lines, says Morgan,
are gay men. "A lot of gay men call the bi line look-

ing for bi guys," Morgan explains, ''There's a lot of
gays who like to get off with available straights.
That's another head altogether."

-GabriBI RotB/lO



After falling in love with a bisexual male activist in 1980,
Kaahumanu "got pretty trashed to my face and behind my back"
and decided to get involved. "We [two] were the bisexual femi-
nist cooununity then," she reca11s.In 1983, she and four others
formed BIPOL, the Bisexual, Lesbian and Gay Political Action
group. "We were all known activists in our own right and got
together [to figure outl what are bisexual politics."

Simultaneously, Maggi Rubins!:ein, now a 60-year-old bi
woman, founded the Bisexual Center in San Francisco after hav-
ing been out since the 70s, and women in Boston formed the
Boston Bisexual Women's Network (BBWN).

These weren't the first groups; in 1978, Chicago's "Bi-Ways"
held activities and produced a newsletter, while New York's
Bisexual Forum began in 1975 as a support organization, with a
newsletter in 1977. In 1983 and '84, bisexuals began speaking
out, Kaahumanu writes in a history factsheet

In 1984, BIPOL introduced San Francisco's Pride celebra-
tion to caricatures of "Princess Bi" "Mayor Bi-Anoe" and oth-
ers, winning the "most outrageous contingent" award.

Then, Kaahumanu and her four friends in BIPOL decided
to gain some national media attention when they ran Kaahu-
manu for vice president at the 1984 Democratic Convention,
When Kaahumanu was not allowed to speak, even though she
had the requisite signatures, the "Bipol 5" stormed the control
room of the Convention. 'There we were, fIVe of us in purple
1"s and Levis. We took over the computer room .... But we got
bisexuals mentioned in Newsweek .... fIhe press] referred to 'a
groundswel1 nationwide of bisexuals coming out of the closet:
put then the five of us would sit and ask, 'Where are they?'"

For the 1987 March on Washington, BBWN's Robin Ochs
;fUggested to Kaahurnanu that they form a national contingent
~The thing is, you just create these things. You say they are, and
~hey are," she points out. So, they made a banner for the
"National Bisexual Contingent" and handed out BIPOL's mailing
address to create a national movement. But, after a year of hun-
dreds of letters from bisexua1s saying, "Yes, we're ready for a
national network," and asking who else in their cities was bi,
Kaahumanu realized that a real national community would
come oruy out of a conference,

After two years of organizing, the 1990 National Bisexual
Conference was held in San Francisco on June 20-24. It
·ew 500 people from 5 countries and 20 states and offered
ssions on relationships, politics, and included a strong Pea-
·le of Color caucus,

Now, activists like Cianna Stewart are at work creating the.,
orth American Muliticultura1 Bisexual Network with a nation-

·al newsletter out of Long Beach, The network, Stewart feels,
.yvill help other bisexuals come out.·"1 wasn't able to come out
,as bi until I heard the word," she says. .
i! .

i Kuwaza lmara (formerly Ron Franklin) recalls that he
fjoined in the work because he felt there were no resources for
bisexual men of color, Imara came not from a gay community
but from a heterosexual Black activist background, where he
'and others did not question their same-sex encounters, and
wanted to create support networks in his cooununity. •

,

he best thing about being bisexual," Woody Allen's
infamous joke goes, "is that it doubles your chance
for a date on Friday night."

But bisexuals find the stereotypes about them

•

less than amusing. "People assume things about my sexua1 prac-
tices because I'm bi (that bis are promiscuous, that I can't make
up my mind)," says Cate Corcoran, .

In a BiseJCuaI Pride handout for Gay and Lesbian Pride Cel-
ebration, the Bisexual Committee Engaging in Politics of Boston
challenges four stereotypes about bisexuals: '

1. That bisexuals are really gay or really straight. Wrong:
"Bisexua1ity is a distinct sexual preference."

2. That bisexuals are happiest with both a man and a
woman at one time. Wrong: "There is a wide range of bisexu-
allifestyles. "

3. That bisexuals are promiscuous and untrustworthy.
Wrong: "Bisexuals are no more promiscuous in general than
straights or gays."

4. That bisexuals spread AIDS. Wrong: "Unsafe sexual
practices spread AIDS."

Tenninology also remains harmful, bisexuals charge. While
gay men and lesbians in the '60s dropped the scientific term,
"homosexual," for the more positive "gay" and "lesbian," bisexu-
als are still identified by their scientific behavior,

Bisexuals also charge they are excluded by the title of the
"lesbian and gay conununity." When gay jouma1ist. and author,
Randy Shilts, was asked by young gay, lesbian and bisexual
activists at the New Pacific Academy (a queer summer program
in San Francisco) why he excluded bisexuals and transgender
Persons in writing about the community, he said that it was too
long a label, and that he would wait for a shorter title.

Gay writer and activist Blumenfeld invented and advocates
a new term for our community: "the lesbigay community."

While mainstream gay and lesbian communities struggle
with the level of involvement of bisexuals, it has become
"politically correct" for bisexuals to be included in university.
communities. .

Across the country, campus organizations are behind the
times if they do not follow the trend of changing their names
to include bisexuals. Many universities changed their group's
titles in response to a changing membership over the past
three years. Last week (Jan. ·12), members of UClA's Gay and
Lesbian Association voted for a new name: UClA Multicultural
Bisexual Gay and Lesbian Association.

At this summer's historic New Pacific Academy-a
month-long training program in San Francisco for young
bisexuals, gays and lesbians-inclusion of bisexuals proved to
be almost old news. For the young of this movement, adopt-
ing language (and sensitivities) to be inclusive of transgender
people (transsexuals and transvestites) is the new norm of
political correctness, NPA included a number of out bisexual
_activists, as well as some who found the atmosphere safe
enough to come out as bi,

Students were also early proponents of "queer" as the
most inclusive language for describing all sexua1 minorities (in
some cases before the emergence of Queer Nation--roso. start-
ed by young people),

cate Corcoran, the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Representa-
tive in UC/Santa Cruz's student government, reports, "Most pe0-
ple involved in the political queer scene use 'queer' [because] it
means gay, lesbian or bisexual and can include transgender."
Also, 'queer' is more accurate for gossip: "You can't assume
she's a lesbian-she could be bi so you say she's 'aueer.'"
s__•.SEXUAL on pag_ 70
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While sOnleof the current batch of street signs are cryptic

[belo",,], others, like the posters all around for the mos~recent

Colunlbia gay dance [right], are clearly more pointed.
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·s you all know by
now, an ACT UP

affinity group, Action
Tours, invaded the stu-
dios of the CBS Eventng
News last week, took
over the broadcast for
the first few seconds and
caused quite a ruckus at
the network. And it
seems that like many of us, the inside
poop at CBS 'IV goes both ways. A
technical assistant in New York claims
that Dan Rather "handled it well" and
"laughed it off." However, a source
in the LA control room, says that dar- .
ling Dan (whose son was a prosecu-
tor in the case against ACf UP's St,
Patrick's Six) was regally pissed,
"took it all very seriously" and
showed "no levity,"

But both sides foresee the same
outcome, According to one source at
the network, "CBS won't look highly
on ACf up" after this, And a producer
nQtes that "something like this can kill
AIDS stories [at CBS)for six weeks."
. Gee, I could have sworn they'd
killed all AIDS stories for the past six
week&-and the six weeks before that
and the six weeks before that and the
six weeks before that. Actually, this
protest was one of the best AIDS sto-
ries I've seen on CBS in a long time,
And it was the first time that AIDSwas
the lead segment. at the top of the
broadcast, ,

All the more reason, I suppose, to
•

DOlT AGAIN.
Meanwhile, there's a juicy tale

about Eddie Murphy which we simply
must bring out. No, not that story'--
the otJler one, about his demands on
Vantty Fatr, This one comes indepen-
dently from several individuals, some
of whom are inside VF (although, to
be fair, others at the mag say that
they don't know anything about it).
Here's how it goes: La Murphy,
responding to an interview request
from lP, told the mag that he would
do it only under the condition that
the profiler not be a woman, a Jew or
a queer, Editors at the publication had
a meeting and eagerly· went down
their list. 'Not surprisingly, they
couldn't find the right person among
their pool of writers who
wasn't either a woman, a Jew,
a queer or all three, They can-

Brown-complete with
her addiction for editori-
ally nuzzling power-bro-
kers and her horrendous
and continual conflicts of
interest-is nothing new
to most of us, But after
last year, when it was
made public that she
promised press~shy Hol-

lywood superagent Michael Ovitz
whatever he might desire in return
for granting her an interview (and
assured him a puff piece which she
herself would tend to "every step of
the way"), I'd say she's got some
major credibility problems,

Jesus, and people talk about
my brand of journalism,

Speaking of which, only a year
ago, while every slimy media slug was
masturbating over the sexual infideli-
ties revealed in the Trump split-up, no,
one would dare write about the "sex
lives" of queers, for reasons we've

•

endlessly discussed,
So here we are, 12 months later,

and I'm being pre-interviewed for Attt-
tudes, the talk show on cable's Lifetime
channel. The producer is going down
a list of people he wants to "comfum"
what I will "talk about" when I do the
show: "Okay, so there's, uh, let's
see, .. ,Geffen, Diller, Foster ..,McGillis,
Houston, Bernhard ...umm, but is there
anyone really big that will really shock
the audience?"

Things have changed, I'd say.
I ask again, Could this really be? But I resent the notion that the s0-

Well, there are just too many indepen- called Outing Brigade is expected to
dent dirt-dishers on this one for there perfo~ like a crazed bunch of circus
not to be something going on here. It freaks. Many people, including lots of
certainly doesn't seem above Eddie letter writers (and aggressive phone-,
Murphy, who continually erupts with callers) to this publication, seem to
irrational hatred (which he disguises desire explicit revelations, with or
as comedy) against all three groups, to without basis in fact, which many
make such a biased request, (By the times are out of context to anything
by, Eddie, the tabloids persistently call occurring in the world regarding the
me asking questions about you regard- closeted individuals.
ing stories'that drag queens on both For instance, I've been nudged
coasts keep reporting to them, I sug- and prodded and bashed and attacked
gest you get on top of this, so to for more than a year by people who've
speak,) And if Vantty Fatr wanted loudly demanded that I "go after" (in
him badly enough even if only to their words) Jodie Foster, But it wasn't
do a hatchet job on him---they might until last week that we began to ques-
just comply, Let's face it: The deal- tion and discuss her sexuality and her
making world of editor-in-chief Tina responsibilities, Why? Because this 001-

~p.III.IIII·i••I.ilp. ~~::~~~~~~
weave from week to week.

celed the interview,
Could this really be? ~Itis abso-.

lutely untrue," says VF spokesperson
Hamilton South. "There was no meet-
ing, Anyone who would call stipulating
something like that would not be paid
attention to."

THERE'S A

TALE

ABOUT

EDDIE MURPHY

WHICH WE

MUST BRING

OUT.

•
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Therefore, we challenge what is going
on out there as it happens. Jodie Fos.-
ter hadn't really come into the news in
the past year in a big way---and cer-
tainly not in a controversial, queer-
related way-untlI 'Jonathan Van
Meter's New York Times Magazine

cover story a couple of weeks ago.
Besides, contrary to what many may
perceive about how this column oper-
ates, one must look at' all of these
celebrities on a case-by-case basis.

Unlike Sandra Bernhard, Jodie
Foster did not ambiguously come out
as a dyke, invent a mock. relationship
with Madonna and then blame the
media for "accusing" her of something
as "sordid" as being a "lesbian," a
thing which she is now "sick to death"
of being called, And unlike David Gef-
fen, Jodie Foster did not build up,
back and make a forture off of a
homophobic band,

For similar reasons, Foster was not
derided, harangued anp viciously
attacked with CAPITAL LETTERS
(though many expressed the opinion
that she should have been), Things are .
not always cut and dried, I've learned
the hard way that, as a white man, a
different set of standards certainly
applies when criticizing women and
people of color, That is not to say that
everyone should not be equally criti-
cized when it's due, but rather that it
should be undertaken while keeping in
mind society's longstanding inequities,
as well as who and what the person
coming under attack represents.

But that, of course, wouldn't stop
me from getting fierce, Quite honestly,
there are other factors at play here
too: Jodie Foster is a role model for
many women and has a strong, femi-

•
nist image, She's becoming a power-
broker in Hollywood, gaining ~ccess
to a world long-dominated by men,
And that is certainly empowering.

Also, regarding the John Hinckley
nightmare that haunted her for years, it
must be taken into account that
Foster has had an enourmously trau-
matizing and certainly life-threaten-
ing experience which revolved
around issues dealing with her own
"priv~cy" and her own "celebrity."

In other words, I say that we let
Foster take up the slack herself.

But if I were you, dear Jodie, I'd
grab it quick. ... .

•

Ne~ York..lJIagazine

Is 'JJTrong·on .Rights

By Michael Goff

I
f only Ronald Reagan were alive today, he'd see that his trickledown theory works
for the media, not the economy, The drip, drip of "politiCll correctness" stories in

the TImes last year has turned into a tOlTent.Newsweek followed with its "Thought
Police" cover last month. Most recently (and least accurately), New York magazine
picked up the scraps, All this without a PR agent.

The problem is that no one seems to be getting it right
Most writers strip the term "politicallycorrect" of the irony it has had for years and

then strip the new campus-based movement of its complexity. They would rather sell
magazines by screaming "fascism" or "neo-McCarthyism." No one, on any side, will
stop fooming about their "rights".long enough to talk about responsibilities, It seems
that's just not fashionable,

The Bill of Rights is not a sufficient recipe for "society," Harper's February forum
("Who Owes What to WhOm?") agrees: "'The drafters didn't believe that the mechanics

•
of a constitution were enough to secure our liberty. There had to be civic virtue. What
has happened since then?"wondered Harper's editor, GeraldManorati.

When John Taylor discusses politiCll correctness in New York:,he leaves out
civic virtue. He just wishes that all·those minorities would stop being so sensitive
about some stupid old words.

Focusing on a few extreme incidents, he shows the progressive movement at its
most ridiculous. Instead of aclmowledging that many more people are working for
multicultural education than are trying to blµl anti-gay cartoons, he presents a world
gone mad. A new Red Guard is in the quad, and you aren't allowed to say anything.



,

He tells of professors taunted by jeers of "racist" and of I;equired "oppression stud-
ies" classes which spell the end of academic freedom (Why don't required math c1ass-
es spell the end of academic freedom?) His interviewees fling words like "fascism," and
the whole article is penned in the breathless, would-you-get-this style usually reseIVed
for Ripley.

Still, he is right on a major point: Freedom of speech should not be abridged, ev~,
There are other options. But, he condemns PC cultural sensitivity for the few incidents
where colleges have legislated offensive speech. On this he is very wrong, of course,

The media froths at the suggestion of limited expression, and Taylor froths more
than most: "'The generation that produced the free-speech movement in Berkeley ...is
now trying to restrict speech and control the behavior of a new generation of students."
Sure.

Universities are mandated as open, unfettered places of learning, 1Pey don't need
to legislate free speech, and in most cases, they haven't. But they do have a responsibil-
ity to teach diversity and to provide· an environment free of harassment. Without regu-
lating what people say, they can make it clear that certain actions are incompatible with
an institution of higher learning verbal abuse and non-respect for others' rights, for
example,
;"o<"lo/fact; most PC action has not been by the overzeaIous few, Instead, it has
focused on education (diverse cunicula) and equal acceSs (for minority students and
faculty seeking tenure positions.)

When Taylor compares politically correct students to Ouistian-fundamentalists, he
misses a 'basic distinction: The bible-beaters tell me not to fuck a consensual partner-an
action which hurts no one. PC advocates tell you not to call me a faggot--Q1l action
which can hurt if repeated often enough and can inhibit my right to pursue an educa-
tion. Religious fundamentalists diss everyone, The PC credo is respect. One action hurts
no one, The other hurts someone.

Why is Taylor so excited abOut what people would like you to call them? Their
demands for inclusion do not mean the exclusion of anyone else. And you don't even
have to like everyone, You just have to let them live as full citizens, catherine Stimp- .
son, the dean of students at Rutgers (a minor voice in the New York article), says, "I
don't know of any institution that is saying you have to adore everyone else....1bey are
saying you have to learn to live with everypne." .

Stimpson knows: ''The attack on diversity is a rhetorical strategy by neo<onserva-
tives who have their own political agenda." Opponents see the strength of progressive

s __ •

GAVDAR o ... P - 11- 5 &

•..

••••
In November, Mirabella said that Richard Rouilard, Advocate editor in

•

chief, wanted "no part of' outing except in "certain cases." Last week's

Native reported that Rouilard "expects to become far more aggressive in

reporting on homosexuals in the closet." He told DulWeek last week,
•

"We've always been in favor of outing, but it's a-compticated subject" We'll

wait and see....thirtysomething teaser last week: "Ellyn's romance with a

manied 'man revives memories of her relationship with Hope."
.

-M.G.
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LIZ: Oh, dear
(banging the phone up).
You won't believe what I
just heard.

SYDNEY: Phone sex.
ilZ: Don't be so u~ginative. Mr, X just told me that a

certain white rapper is a homo brother.
SYDNEY:That's impossible,
UZ: Nothing's impossible although I will say that I would

prefer he not be part of my nation.
SYDNEY: He's not the .only one, honey. How about

David Geffen?
UZ: Absolutely, You haven't heard dinner conversation until

you've heard porn-star Joey. Stefano describe his financially
advantageous encounter with him in detail. "-

SYDNEY:Well, it could be worse, You could have listened
to that guy who managed the Pyramid for three weeks scream-
ing lies about Michad Musto having ~ on the downstairs bar,

UZ: I was there. It was pretty obvious
that the position he was describing waS not
only physically impossible, but mighty acro-
batic as well,

SYDNEY: Really. There's some sort of
theory that the bigger the lie, the more people
believe you,

UZ: The more people involved, the more
widely spread it gets, Do you remember the
Jodie Foster-Whitney Houston-Kelly
McGiIDs fight?

SYDNEY:Who fought who?
UZ: Depends on who you spoke to, It

was always over Whitney, though.
SYDNEY: Well, her not being a les-

Liz and Sydney, due
to scheduling conflicts and

I

temperamental deadlines,.
seem to have missed their
year-end first-anniversary
column, But, better late
than never, they have now
chosen to comment on the
state of rumors in New
York, Anything which
appears in this column is
not necessarily true by
virtue of its appearance
here; the real fun was
gathering the anecdotal
evidence,

bian and all, it would
make more sense to
have her fight both of

•

them to preserve her
heterosexual status.

UZ: Voi!d The birth
of another rumor, No,
the best Whitney goop I
got was that she was in
a hospital somewhere in
New Jersey, heavily
sedated because she
broke up with her girl-
friend. Every time she
woke up, she would just
call her name, over and

•overagam.
SYDNEY: Yeah,

well, somebody saw her
that day having dinner
and not a slurred word
was heard.

IlZ: Well, she must be pretty strong to throw a garbage can
.at Irene cara and all.

SYDNEY:Yeah, but Jodie's got staying power, According to
every dyke who went to Yale, she was hopping into their sacks
faster than the Concorde,
. UZ: That's pretty good, considering the queer component

of the student body,
SYDNEY:Whenever you meet one of them on the street in

a Yale shirt, they say it's Jodie's,
IlZ: The school shop must have sold out a few times over,
SYDNEY: You .know, it's strange, you never hear about

Jodie and Madonna,
SYDNEY:My friend told me that she was at a party in IA

with Sandra ~~~_ ..
ilZ: .That name is not to be spoken in this

house while I'm here, '
SYDNEY:Anyway, ..Sandy said that Madon-

na's just a big dyke and loves to hit on girls.
UZ: Don't we all?

•

SYDNEY: Yeah, but not everyone is
accused of· putting backward messageS in their
records that'say, "I hateJews."

LIZ: I simply don't think Madonna's
intelligent enough to put· a frontward mes-
sage in there. . .

•
SYDNEY:. Tell me something: Is it my

• •
imagination, or do you think that she's discov-
ered Extasy? I mean, that video is such a drug-
s•• LIZ & SYDNEY on page 56

•

•

•

•
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f all the gays and
lesbians walked off

the premises," MichaeC
Wanzie is fond of saying,
"Disney World would
become America's first
seJf-selVice park."

As the song says, It's
a queer world after all.

In the sugar-coated
utopia in the swamps
near Orlando, F1a., irony
reigns: The wholesome
nuclear (read: "heterosex-
ual") family image is
maintained by an inordi-
nate number of lesbian
and gay staff members.

Len Mayer, business
representative of Team-
sters Local 385, the Dis-
ney union, is hard
pressed to find a reason,
"Homosexuals like to go
to warm climates,!' he
suggests. "They seem to
gravitate here. They're
good union members and
good employees, »

And they bring their own brand of pixie dust to the
Magic Kingdom.

Scott, a gay Disney employee, has played
a score of Walt's characters in oversized funy
costumes, from Br'er Bear to Ibe]ung/e Book's
Baloo. But all cartoon characters eventually go
tQ the bathroom. Scott says that the employee
johns and locker rooms are "quite cruisy." On a
typical day, you may catch Goofy giving head

~ to Winnie the Pooh. "Every now and then,
Ii=
~ another man would hop into the shower with
co
3: .you," Scott says. "I've had sex about 30 times in

various communal showers on the property."
Supervisors have turned a blind eye to this
brand of employee r & r.

When one employee was crowned Mr,
Gay Orlando in a queer local disco, he was
congratulated by his supervisor, In the line of
duty, however, all Disney folks are expected

-Q)
~

u.-
:2..

!

.. to behave within bland, gen-
der-specific boundaries called
the "Disney look," The

/ employee handbook spells it
out: "Extremes in hairstyles,
lipstick, fingernail polish, jew-
elry and the like can draw the
guest's attention away from
the total experience we are
trying to create." Males must
be clean-shaven, the better to
see their saccharine smiles,
But don't even think of shav-
ing your head or eyebrows,
According to insiders, one
transsexual {Ydrt-timer was sub-
tle enough to avoid detection.
But most overt displays rankle
the head honchos.

Joel Strack, who spent
seven years with Mickey &
Co., says that gays in mid-
management positions are not
allowed to be too outrageous:
"The queens will not be pro-
moted as quickly, The suc-
cessful ones keep their gay
life at home." Strack tested

the Disney creed a few years ago. Chief Justice Warren BQrger
was visiting Orlando, and Strack was {Ydrt of the Disney wel-
coming party, dressed as the Spirit of 1776 drummer. When he

saw gay activists zapping the judge outside"
he doffed his costume and joined his com-
rades on the picket line. He was energetically
chastised by superiors,

Michael Wanzie, a Jungle Cruise guide,
aIsohad Walt spinning in his tomb, In the sum-
mer of 1985, he mounted a musical show
called Forl:Jidden Disney at Orlando's hedonistic
gay reSort hotel, Parliament House. The plot
lampoons Disney's annual competition, where
employees vie for the title of Disney World
Ambassador, an honor not unlike Miss America,
The warped story line: A male character is
barred from the ceremony, until he threatens to
reveal all the gays who work for Disney. A ner-
vous top brass allows him to enter, As he is
crowned, he reveals himself as a lesbian.
CC3Jntlnuec:l on pag_ 58

•
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Lesbian and Gay Film
..,....

Because The Dawn

FEBRUARY1-9, 1991
Anthology Film Archives

32 Second Avenue at 2nd Street
Box Office Information: (212) 477-2714

The New Festival, Inc.,
is proud to present its first
Downtown Winter Series:

a collection of films from the '89 &
'90 New York International Festival of

Lesbian & Gay Films. Over 25 films
from 10 countries will screen.

In the current climate of increasing
attacks on lesbians and gay men -
both physical assault and artistic
censorship - it becomes ever more
critical to create programs that speak
truthfully about our lives. Come
celebrate our passion and power.

OPENING NIGHT BENEFIT
Friday, February 1sf, 1991

$25
includes

S-7pm cocktail party at Jerry's 103
103 2nd Avenue at 6th Street

and
Choice of Screening:

7pm SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW
9pm CARAVAGGIO

11pm DAYS OF GREEK GODS
and

Special free entry to
Chip Duckett's ABC Club
Irving Place at 15th Street

Reservations accepted for
Opening Night Benefit tickets.

For further information
call (212) 966-5656

HOT DAYS IN FEBRUARY
.THE NEW FESTIVAL'S
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Days Of
un'. IGreek Gods

SNEAK Caravaggio

•

Looking For Nocturne
Maedchen Desire Langston Friends & Pink
In Uniform & Forever Because The Narcissus
(1931) Trojans Dawn-~-- ,-.'. - ...

Another
Way

Silence =
Death
&

shorts

" :

Comrades
In Arms

...2131 & Flames
, Of Passion

November
Moon

Parting
Glances

- ,"-

"M"N··d
···1~4"~:-- :.::. . .. . :

Friends
Forever

-,-,-'

Virgin
Machine-.-._.

TUES Tongues
IComing Out :Untied "-"'->:

. ' - -.

2/5 ; ,'- .&a.....
F(esh & Paper•

Looking For Langston

:-.~;"--"_.-".-".--".,.,;,,--'--~h}
Comrades Looking For',w.',

""'"WED In & Out In Arms Langston
2/6 Of Love & Flames & , :.Of Passion Trojans

I I
Beyond

Friends Vera Gravity
Forever &

Night Out
. .

FRI Desire Coming Out IA Question I Virgin
2/8 ~.. Of Silence Machine

.
Pink Narcissus-,

SAT Beyond. Nocturne
Sisters . Gravity Pink In & Out Summer &. ,

2/9 In Jazz Narcissus Of Love Vacation "& Because The
• Night Out 1999 Dawn, •

NEW FESTIVAL,IN( • 568 Broadway, Suite 1104 New York, NY 10012 • (212) 966-5656 ,
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FIRE (EMPTY YOUR CLOSETS IF YOU WANT NO FIRE) by Bina Sharif. Theater for the New City.
155-57 First Avenue. (212) 254-1109.•Jan. 31-Feb. 3, at 8 pm.

....
-

by Victoria Starr
Many women are ashamed of their

bodies, It's just one of those things we
grow up with. Very few of us feel c0m-
fortable standing naked in a room, partic-
ularly when there are 50 people, fully
dressed, with their eyes upon us. Never-
theless, it's been done.

1bat it's been done, and more than
once, was the first thing that went
through my mind watching "Shame," the
opening segment of Bina Sharif's latest
work ..As she stands with her back to us,
lamenting the shame and discomfort she
feels in her bareness, I waited for that
twist that would make this act different,

•

Different from all of the other women
who have bared their bodies to the
crowd, not as an act of economic sex-
ploitation, but as the most basic of femi-
nist statements,

To be a Pakistani woman-JdIld a
Muslim---is difference enough, and it is
this simple, yet significantly "other,"
thread that pulls the audience through
Fire. From standing naked in a room to
attempting to open a bank account in a
New York City bank, racism, misogyny
and religious oppression bombard
Sharif's characters, turning even the most
basic daily activities into reasons for c0m-
mitting either murder or suicide,

In "Blow Job," another segment,
Sharif dons a Tina Turner wig to deliver
a witty and cutting commentary of one
immigr.µlt's ·search for fame, fortune and
love, Leaving her job as a coat check girl
at the Plaza Hotel to become a rich
man's mistress, she eventually falls in

HEA11NGUP~8rform8rBina Sharif
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love with the man's cleaning woman
(another expatriate), eventually leaving
the minks and jewels behind for the
promise of more genuine attention.
When her love object fails to pass her
long-awaited medical exams, the two
decide to go into show business, Why
show business? "Because," Sharif
declares, "that's the biggest blowjob of
them all."

•

Bina Sharif presents a powerful

combination of Old World tragedy and
latter-day angst, moving fluidly between
the life and -
traditions of
her mother
(dowry plan-
ning, the loss
of a young
child) to her
own failures as an educated, upper-class
Pakistani woman living in poverty in the

•
our nl511e

Donald Moffett's Double Header

,

Lower East Side, Sharif's work marks
new ground,even for seasoned perfor-

mance-art followers, and is deserving of
much support. 'Y

WET HOLES. Wessel O'Connor. 580 Broadway. (212)219-9524. WET DREAMS. Simon Watson. 241
Lafayette. (212) 925-1955. Both through Feb. 16.

by John Donahue
Donald Moffett was worrying

about the bowling balls. The manufac-
turer couldn't guarantee delivery in
. time for his upcoming show at the
Wessell O'Connor Gallery, one of two
opening in mid-January, In addition to
the bowling balls, other words were
scheduled to arrive from the embroi-
derer and, more traditionally, from the
si1kscreener, As the diversity of materi-
als indicates, Moffett'S work is. under-
going an expansion of form.

He gave OutWeek a preview of
the work, some of it then still plans
on· paper. When asked what he'd
been thinking about in preparing for
the show, he laughed and said: "Noth-
ing new here, I'm thinking the same
old crap," While his dealer may not
be happy hearing that, to his viewers
it's an understandable viewpoint,
Issues of. homophobia, gay invisibility
and the politics of AIDS form the core
of Moffett's work, and these issues
don't disappear,

The bowling balls, when 1 saw
them, were still circles on paper, As
Moffett described them, the ten
"blood-red balls, the weight of a
human head," will be drilled with

one hole instead
of the usual
three, and each
engraved with a
word: "Citizen,"
"Freak" "Hot", ,

"Discharge" and so forth, The idea is
to let loose these oblique comments.-
on gay culture in the center of the
gallery's floor.

Other work at Wessel O'Connor is
the latest evolution of Moffett's mes-
sage lightboxes. The displays in this
edition are four-by-five ..feet across,
illuminatfng transparencies with
dropped-out type. For instance, the
most topical states: "Call the Pentagon
1 (202) 545-6700, Remind them that
despite their Uniform Code of Military
Justice we're fucking everywhere," The
text is su' over the blurred
image of a soldier,

In these pieces, Moffett continues
his subversion of advertising conven-
tions in broadcisting a queer's truth. As
he explained, "I want to deliver the
message as blatantly as possible,"
Other pieces in the· show .list the
phone numbers of the White House·
("Tell them we're not all dead yet")
and the Supreme Cc>uJl, VISitorsat both
galleries Will receive a Helms postcard
bearing the senator's phone number
and a special message.

If the lightboxes represent a con-
temporary response to government
abuse and homophobia, works at, ..

Simon Watson offer a rereading of his-
torical forms, "Gays in the Military"
consists of five found etchings of mili-
tary men to which Moffett has added
each man's accomplishments, U.S.
Grant is billed as a "Brilliant War Strate-

gist, Fierce Bottom," Another is
described as "Hero, Sure Shot, Really
Thick," The men in these sepia prints,
who appear respectable at first glance,
have their hidden lives revealed,

A book on wrestling published in
the '50s was the point of departure for
the "Procedures and Common Mis-
takes" series also at Simon Watson,
Each 45-by-35-inch black-and-white
silkscreen displays two male wrestlers
as well as a caption ("Coach;" "Mat
Bums" or "Common Mistake: Failure to
Arch your Back."). The photos and
captions appear courtesy of the
wrestling guide, although slightly rear-
ranged by Moffett. The men illustrating
the holds are half-naked and bursting
with muscle; some participants seem
much older than their opponents, Even
in the '50s, this how-to wrestling guide
had another secret meaning,

Donald Moffett mines this vein· of
secret meaning. His alternate histories
expose hypocrisy with humor and
eroticism, and critiquing historical reP-
resentations enables Moffett to com-
ment on our own troubled and troub-
ling times,

But, the pieces in Simon Watson
that most fully articulate the complexi-
ty of gay desire and repression may
well be his "bed" pieces, The series
consists of five double beds (emphasis
on the "double") made up with sheets
embroidered with various phrases,
Some sets include a crotch-level
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cutout hole: Moffett sees the bed as the unavoidable allusions to the hospital as
locus of the battleground for gays and well as to passion.
lesbians, the ·place of ultimate desire It must be mentioned that Moffett
and control. What occurs in a queer's is a member of Gran Fury, the infa-
bed is subject I· .'. i

to' Supreme
Court rulings,

Some of
the embroi-
dered phrases
such as "God.
God, God,
God. God,"
have both sex-
ual and reli-
gious under-
pinnings, a
duality .the
work exploits,
Moffett him-
self describes
the phrases as
"perverse
incantations
but also sex
g run t.s , "
According to
Moffett, the
erotic aspect
mustn't be underplayed. "I see the hole
as ,the reverse of a. rubber," he said.
Placed on the top sheet, the hole is for
fucking in or for fucking out,' either
way you like it, These crisp white
sheets, one of which was folded over
his studio's work table, also make

,

,

group's· agitprop.
Moffett recently had a show in

Vancouver with Felix Gonzales Torres,
In April, he'll be showing work in

Houston,
and it'll be
interesting to
see how the
Lone Star
State takes
the return of
his native
son. In the
meantime,
Moffett has
been preoc-
cupied with
the logistics
of bed place-
ment-the
mattresses
must be
mounted on
the wall due
to lack of
. floor space,

, ,I This installa-
tion brings
to mind a

slew of art historical references, but
unlike Rauschenberg's icon "Bed,"
Moffett has other ideas. As he folded
up the demonstration sheet, he said:
"You know where these sheets are
gonna go after the show, Right back
into the bedroom." T

Senator Jesse Helms
,

•

-

Te" him , can teach him

how,to swa"ow

DONALD MOFFETT.-CAll SENATORJESSE HBMS· U-).

eat

•

mous art collective that addresses
•

AIDS-and health-related issues. The
collective's confrontational' and blunt
approach is evident in his work,
although his art is traced with a
humanness, a sense of humor and a
depth that is not always visible in that

100 MUCH SUN. A film by Robert Downey. Produced by Lisa M. Hansen. New Line Cinema. Exclusive engagement
at the Ang~ikaFilm Center. 611 Broadway.

by Karl Soehnlein
Comedy and homosexuality make

uneasy bedfellows. Long scorned and
. __, we queers so very rarely get
the upper hand in a joke that we're forced
to be on guard again& anything meant to
be even remotely mocking-and not
without good cause: Contemporaty come-
dians use humor not only to defame our
identities but to make us look uptight if
we complain. "I'm a comedian," protests
Arsenio Hall when his homophobic ban-
ter is challenged by Queer Nation. "I do
gay characters, Get a sense of humor,
man"-framing us as oh-so-unhip as he
whips his audience into a frenzy of het-
erosexual SUperiority, What these comedic
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creeps don't seem to get is that there's no
room for us to laugh with them as they're
laughing at us,
It'~rare that a comedy venture that

casts gays and lesbians in the role of
heroes, and so the premise of TooMuch

• •
Sun, the latest film from Indie, director
Robert Downey, sounds hopeful, A mul-
timillionaire dies,· leaving his fortune to
be split between his lesbian daughter,
Bitsy, and his gay son, Sormy. Inorder to
inherit the cash, however, one of the two
must produce a child within a year.
Standing in their way is Father Seamus
Kelly, an 'ambitious and unscrupulous
Catholic priest who will get all of the
money if the Rivers siblings don't come

through with an offspring.
Queers taking on the Catholics?

Sounds too good to be true, especially
since Fr. Kelly is clearly the villain, But
calling the daffy Bitsy and the simpering
Sonny heroic turns out to be a real
stretch, Downey and his collaborators
.time and again go for the easy laugh,
Before he dies, Old Man Rivers (yes,
that's the millionaire's name chuckle, --...
chuckle) defends his son's presumed het-
erosexuality
to Fr, Kelly,
saying, "My

,
son IS as mas-
culine as I
could have



'::,

hoped for." There's a quick cut to Soriny,
lips pursed in a bitchy scowl under his
bush mustache, shoulders slouched
beneath his leopard-print kimono, play-
ing chess at pools ide with his lover,
George. (Oh, I get it: He's really not rna&-
culine he's a jag, Ha, ha, ha,)

Some of the ~Im's humor is truly
offensive. When Sonny offers a prosti-
tute $2 million if she'll have his baby,
she says, "Seven figures or not, l've got
to see your AIDS card." At which point,
Sonny and George whip out ID badges
that are stamped "AIDSFREE" in red let':.
ters across the top, (In the film's press
kit, director Downey cites this as a
moment of socia1 responsibility. I'd say
it's exactly the opposite.) Most of the
jokes, however, are not even that
touchy, and just fall flat.

As Sonny, Monty Python veteran Eric
Idle is embarrassingly unadventurous.
Surely so talented a comic actor could
have done better than the stereotypically
swishy queen he comes up wfth. In· an
equally unbearable portrayal, Leo Rossi
whines his way through as Sonny's ever-
jealous lover, George. There's not a hint
of nuance or subtlety between both
actors to e that they have any
idea what a gay couple in a long-tenn
relationship might really be like.

Lesbians make out slightly better, if
only because former SCTV regular
Andrea Martin, rather than relying on
any of the typical fUm-dyke portraits,
turns Bitsy into one of her own hysteri-
cally manic characterizations. Laura
Ernst, who plays her attractive lover,
Susan, is unremarkable for anything but
her odd accent, a non-identifiable amal-
gamation of several Eastern and Western
European influences. (Ernst co-wrote the
script with Downey, her real-life lover,
which seems to explain this bit of unfor-

tunate miscasting,)
Like Sonny

and George, Bitsy
and Susan never
kiss on the lips and
refer to each other,
even amongsr
themselves, only as
"friends." The most
extended physical
contact between the
lesbian lovers is a
knock-down, drag-
out flSt fight which
climaxes with them

falling into each other's arms as the guys
look on with admiration-a sort of
domestic violence-a&-foreplayscenario,

To be fair, the script does afford the
characters a bit of gay pride. When
Sonny is called a "fagatini"by Reed Rich-
mond, a guy Bitsy believes to be her
long-lost son from a teenage pregnancy,
Bitsy quickly sticks up for her brother,
saying: "We're all fagatinis here, You're
the odd one out." (!feed is played by
Robert Downey Jr., the director's son,
who, in a sort of reverse Sophia Coppola
situation, is far too talented to be stuck in
his father's plodding fUm.) The fUm's
ending gives Fr, Kelly his much-deserved
comeuppance and allows everyone else
a victory samba on the Rivers' estate,
although by this time I had lost interest.

While TooMuch Sun is hardly offen-
sive enough to merit a community out-
ay, it's certainly worth a collective cold

.

DUBIOUS...8itsy (Andrea Martin) and Susan (Laura Ernst)

•
aXI

•

shoulder ...There's no sense that its cre-
ators have a connection with real gay
men and lesbians, just the mass-media
images of us, which of course makes
sense: The film was produced, directed,
written and acted by straight people,
.Unfortunately, it's also a film made for
straight people, Gays and lesbians may ~
take the spotlight on the screen, but we
seem to have been overlooked as poten-
tial audience members, There's very little
a queer viewer will gain from watching
this film, other than the knowledge that
even the most:libera1 straight people are
intrigued by homosexuality enough to
keep turning to it for laughs, ~

._ACHIEVEMENTS-Sonny (Eric Idle)
and 6eorge (Lea Rossi)

..
-
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TAXI BLUES.-Written and directed by Paul Lounguine. Produced by
Marin Karmitz. Released by MK2 Productions. Lincoln Plaza Cinema.
30 Lincoln Plaza.

by Judith Shul8vitz
For Soviet artists, glosnost has meant

not just openness but.a dizzying rush to
the West and fame, and an odd, discom-
fiting loss of context. Nothing illustrates
this better than an image in the new
Soviet film Taxi Blues. After a lifetime of
kicking around Moscow and scrounging
for his next drink, Jewish saxophonist
Lyosha (played by rock star Piotr
Mamonov) is suddenly discovered by an
American musician, flown off in a private
jet and made a star. It's his fairytale come
llUe, and it ought to be the happy end-
ing, but it isn't

•

.Instead we see his success through
the eyes of the man Lyosha has left
behind-« stolid, "man-of-the-people,"
half-consciously antisemitic cab driver
named Ollykov (Piotr Zaitchenko) whom
Lyosha once cheated out of a whopping
fare and with whom, most recently, he
has been living while working to payoff
his debt, Their relationship sprang to life
w hen
Chlykov
slammed
Lyosha's
head against
a bathroom



,

In the West, ,

it seeInS, no

Soviet filIllIllaker

Inay Inake a filtn.

that isn't vvhoUy

an allegory

•

of ethnic and class

tensions in Soviet

society; sexual

tensions just don't

•

enter into it.

wall, and it has been thick with sado-
since. While things lasted, they

afforded the musician the closest thing he
had to stability, the cabbie a newfound
and angry tenderness and both of them an
intimacy you'd be hard-pressed to call
mere friendship, And then one night after
L}'O'>haflies off, Chlykov spots on a giant
1V screen above a Moscow street the
strange and awful vision of his own
household drudge, transfonned by elec-
tronic magic into a saxophone Cinderella,
smiling in his artist's bliss and haloed by
the half~ots' and glitches of larger-than-
life, satellite-sent glory,

The reviews that came out when
Taxi Blues was screened at the New
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York Film Festival last fall were as flat
and weiril and decontextualized as
Lyosha's face up there in the Moscow
night: They reduced these two wonder-
fully layered characters to broad Rus-
sian types, In the West, it seellll', no
Soviet filmmaker may make a ftlm that
isn't wholly an allegory of ethnic and
class tensions in Soviet society; sexual
tensions just don't enter into it. Which is
why, standard homophobia aside, so
many critics have failed to comment on
the profound and profoundly obvious
homoeroticism at the heart of Taxi
Blues, "Work Ethic meets and tries to
grind down Pleasure Principle," wrote
Georgia Brown dismissively in the Vil-

lage Voice. The New York Times Janet
Maslin was, despite herself, a little more
aware; you can tell that she meant to
embed the movie in the big, important
political issues, but her language ran
away with her, Maslin "hints at the
forces behind" the characters' unhappi-
ness, something she says the ftlmmaker
(first-time director Pavel Lounguine)
does; in all apparent innocence, she
describes how ChIykov at first snatches
away Lyosha's saxophone as collateral,
then returns it because he "decides he
would rather have the musician him-

•

self." Lounguine contributes to the
obfuscation with a little elision of his
own: "This isn't a social or political sub-
ject, nor is it critical of the present order
of things," he write in the movie's pro-
duction notes, "I'm just telling a
story---a true story ..." Naturally, he can't
finish the sentence. This is America.

But if he had, he might have point-
ed out that Taxi Blues is a vital and
unabashed, though frustrated, love story,
It's a tale of unspokell--QIld unspeak-
able~esire between two ostensibly
straight men, as powerful in its passion
and repression as, say, Midnight Cowboy
or Scarecrow, both of which Lounguine
cites in interviews but which, in a certain
sense, do not do justice to this film. Male
comraderie being less suspect in the
Soviet Union than in the United States,
Taxt Blues is almost entirely free of the
kind of gay-bashing inserted into Ameri-
can buddy movies to distinguish friend-
ship from faggotry, One of
the sexiest scenes in this
movie is a striptease Lyosha
performs for Chlykov.
Lyosha has been peeling off
his Western clothes, literally

giving Chlykov the shirt off his back to
sell, when Chlykov commands him to
unbuckle his pants as well; after a brief
pause, Lyosha does so, with an air of
abandon and a certain alacrity. There is
one highly ambiguous, vaguely homo-
phobic scene at the end, involving an
inflatable female doll, that I can't tell you
about without giving too much away,
But the taunt implied by the doll
emanates from Lyosha and is construed
by ChIykov and, I think, by the audience,
as much as a betrayal of their love as a
slur on Chlykov's masculinity, and it
leads to tragedy. It is neither gratuitous
nor acceptable.

There are also women in the pic-
ture, but it would better for them if there
weren't The men don't relate to women
with even a fraction of tt. feeling-be it
hate or love--they harbor for each other,
Women are around to be slapped and
get over it, to get laid and sometimes
raped--and to like it. When Lyosha visits
his wife, who has kicked him out, he
fights with her over some drugs she's
stashed away and locks her in the bath-
room so he can take them in peace,
later, he finds her calmly immersed in a
bubble bath and climbs into the tub.
She's happy to have him there; she must
be used to this' kind of behavior.
Chlykov, meanwhile, has a thrillingly
lovely girlfriend who works in a butcher
shop and procures him fresh meat (The
pun was, I'm sure, intended.) But she
only really acquires a personality when
Chlykov shows her off to Lyosha, and
the three get caught in a triangle, The
price she pays for this, of course, is rape,

Lounguine calls his style of film-
making "extremist," and it does hover
around the edges of the Soviet stylistic
envelope, His camera is jumpy and jazzy
and noses its way into comers of Soviet '
life--Hare Krishna on the streets, casual
alcoholism and back-aIley black marke-
teering-that Americans have never
seen. One of my favorite revelations
comes at the beginning of the movie,
when Chlykov, in search of Lyosha, goes
to a jazz club and, passing by a trio of
rehearsing dancers, comes face to face
with a dancer in drag, So at last we catch

a glimpse of it, the world of
sexual ambiguity we always
!mew was out there. Let's just
hope glasnost lasts long
enough to open some more
of those closet doors. T

•
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FIVE YEARS OF FUN, Funtone USA. PO Box
54472, Atlanta, GA 30308. (404) 377-2134.

by Victoria Starr
Honey, what's for dinner?
Why it's Wanda's Imitation Pizza

Pie, direct from the recipe found in "the
fully substantiated Company story" of
Funtone, USA ("If it's not fun, don't do
it"). "Open up a can of Vienna
(sausages), and cut every one into little
circles, Put some ketchup on light bread,
and set you some cut-up pieces of
Velveeta on top of that, and then put
your little circles you done made out of
the Viennas. 1hat's a imitation pizza pie,
and you can eat it cold or set it in the
stove and heat it up."

1hat's a down-home Funtone meal,
Atlanta-style, now being exported to a
drag queen's kitchen near you. A guaran-
teed budget-minder meal, it won't keep
your landlord off your back (or George
Bush's foot off your neck), but it will
surely allow you to feel patriotic without
having to become a sand digger in the
Middle East.

But what, you may ask, does that
have to do with music?Why jt's !.any Tee
and Company, the: Atlanta crew that
turned New York on its head and almost
single-handedly rejuvenated th~down-
town club scene. These days we should
give extra thanks, with escapism at a pre-
mium and those last five clam5 that get
us out the door at night becoming harder
and harder to scrounge, Besides, who do

•

you think Deee-Lite loo~ to for karmic
guidance? So for those of you who've not
been there the last ftve years, you can
now get your hands on this crew's
fiercest, funnest booty shakers by grab-
bing "FiVe Years of Fun," one neat little
compilation tape from Atlanta's hippest
mid-'OOg counter-<:ulture,

The oldest stuff is the finest on this
tape, and "Nappy" wins hands down,
Originally released in 1985 by Tee's
Now Explosion, this mighty gem beck-
ons that wicked queen in all of us: "Put
your hands in the air/Show your under-
arm hair/It's "NAPPY!"
With a sparse beat (d /a
low-tech drum machirie)
and a garage-funk flavor,
"Nappy" is a primal
chant for difference.

Then there's
RuPaul, who is not
simply a good
singer (rumor has it
that he was just
signed to Virgin
records) but a key
ingredient of Fun-
tone's, er, prophe-
cy, Again quoting
from "Company
Story," which in
tum is quoting from
a Hungarian article
written about them:
"Is good music,
enough? Probably
not. They need
stars: Interesting
and mysterious per-
sonalities who the
public watches."

Interesting?
Ha. "Badder than
Bond, more bullets
than Rambo,
RuPaui is Starbooty:
six-foot-seven-inch-
es of raw power."
RuPaul is also
multitalented, see-
ing that one of the
songs on this tape
is "Starbooty's
Revenge," the -
soundtrack for
"Starbooty m-The
Movie," directed by "BADDBl THAN BONr1'-RuPaul is Starbooty

Jon Witherspoon
(1989), The original "Starbooty" (1986) is
here too; along with his :erit-Pop inspired
"Follow Me" and the guitar-laced "In My
Neighborhood," featuring RuPaul and
Wee Wee Pole (1985).

For those of you who already
have most of the goods, there's some
new cuts here as well. Larry Tee's
"What Am I Gonna Do?" sounds a little

more mainstream than
one might've expected
(What's wrong, Larry, is
the bar scene working
your nerves?), but
hey everybody's gotta

make a living, right? And the new and
improved "Rhythm Within 'Em" by the
Singing Peek Sisters, while it doesn't

•
touch the original (also included), does
have a certain '90s quality to it.

According to "Company Story,"
the fIrSt review that Funtone ever got
was from an NME reviewer who
wrote: "I have no idea what the record
is like. I declined to play it, lest it
should shock me, After all, there is no
greater threat to organized society than
an art school dropout." This reviewer
says, "Get naked, Mary, and get ovab
yourself (snap!)."T



brush, adrenalin rush/lhe naked feel of
skin, shirts in the dust"), the band rips
into "Bigotry Is Not Rebellion," a searing
commentary on the bigotry that seems at
times to defme the heavy-metal genre,
Sample lyrics: "Bigotry is not rebellion, it

only shows your
fear/And when
you take the
stage, you sing
and preach your
hate/ Against the
very influences,
, you try to emu-
late/Stealing blues
licks from the
'Negroes'/ Adver-
tising your igno-
rance/Stealing lip-
stick from the
'Queers' /Yoyr
contribution has
no significance,"
The group ended
their set with the
Queer Nation
anthem, sung to
the tune of Green
Acres, and pulled
out surprise'
guest-celebrity
look-alikes Elton
John, Joan Jett,
Liberace, Robin
(minus Batman)
and Endora from
Bewitched, in a
move that forever '"
punctures the ffi
image of the all- .g
, I -,star smg-a ong, S

(Endora's hands l
roamed Jett's

body quite freely during this number.) By
the time Helot Revolt left the stage after
far too short a set, the crowd was theirs
for the taking. Just the way they like it,
dude, [Helot Revolt records for De Stijl

Records in Los Angeles
and is currently working
on an EP tentatively titled
In Your Face, up Your BUll.
Call (213) 487-1307 for
more info.]T

,
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HELOT REVOLT. Club Basquos, Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

by Ernest T. Hardy
"This group was formed because

faggots n~ something other than Judy
Garland to commit suicide to," bellowed
l.TItra Violent, manager of the world's first
self-proclaimed "openly faggot heavy-

dance music, Incorporating elements of
perfonnance art into their own act, the
group opened its show with a mock
press cqnference where they acknowl-
edged their influences "Show tunes,
dude"-and revealed the secret of being

metal band," Equal parts Village People,
Motley Ctiie and Spinal Tap, and com-
pletely legit (beneath the tongue-in-
cheek put-on, there beats the heart of a
real rock-and-roll band), Helot Revolt is
a band with a mission: to battle the het-
erosexism of heavy metal and society at
large, The band made its debut in Los
Angeles on Jan. 10 at an AIDS benefit at
Club Basquos that featured perfonnance
art, live bands and dancing to alternative

a successful heavy-metal band: "You
gotta be brain-dead and have a big
cock." But there is a serious side to the
quartet (Daniel Savage, Jack Spittle, Alex
Thrust and John Maximum), After tearing
through the lust-drlven
tune, "Shirts and Skins"
("Clutch your clot~
bare yow: navel/Let me
see your body, quick
and able/Accidental
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.JUSTIFY MY PHONE BILL ••
Remember that 900 hotline that Sire records

set up to raise money for AIDS charities (900-
990-SIRE)? Well, now you can call to hear a
"breathless" safer-sex message from that ambi-
tious blonde herself. The only problem is, it's of
little relevance to anyone reading this magazine,
or at least not the lesbians,

••
"Hi, it's me," the voice begins; trying her

best to titillate. Sounding as though she's either
drugged or horizontal, Madonna goes on to advise, "If you're
having sex, don't be silly, Put a condom on your willy. And if
you don't have a willy, put one on his." While we'll forgive Ms.
Thing this time around, it wouldn't be a bad idea to drop a cou-
ple dental dams in the mail, c/o Howie Klein at Sire Records, 75
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10019.

TENNIS, ANYONE? •••
Someone must be on our side over at Nike's ad agency,

Check out the shoemaker's "Rock-'n'-roll tennis" commercial,
which teams up feline/fem/sexy tennis pro Andre Agassi and
canine/butch/sexy funkmongers the Red Hot Chili Peppers,

/

Agassi's schtick is a funy, kittenish look that
masks a fierce ability in tennis--a paradox of
masculinity, So isn't it odd that he should
share ad space with the most homoerotic
heterosexual rock band around, the Pep-
pers those wiry, muscular guys perform
wearing only a sock around their privates
and who tell Interotew they like nothing
more than to grope each others bums in the
dark? Makes you wonder what Nike's target

market really is and why Nike didn't sponsor the Red, Hot and
Blue project,

THREE QUEERS IN A BOAT...
Keep your eyes peeled for a groovy new mini-pamphlet by

those now infamous 1bree Anonymous Queers, The pamphlet
contains a series of proud, angry statements on violence against
our community and should be a must-read for any happenin'
homo, Getting hold of one may require a little effort-getting
your heinie to a meeting or demo where it's rumored they're
being passed out-but an effort worth making,

by Viaorl4 Smrr,Joe Oark, Sarab Pettit

• •
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(As told by Edouard Roditi)
by Jaime Manrique
It happened in Paris.
Pepe asked me over to dinner
to meet a guy named Federico
who was on his way to New York.
I was nineteen years old.
Federico was eleven years older
and had just finished
a relationship in Spain
with a sculptor
who had been rotten to him.
Federico only had two lovers-
he hated promiscuous queens,

•
erlcoe

,

Hundreds of people
have asked me for the details:
Was Federico fabulous in bed?
I always give them my standard answer:
Federico was emotional
and vulnerable; for him,
the most important thing wasn't sex
but tenderness,

I never saw him again.
He left for New York
then Cuba and Argentina.
later, the second love
of his life was murdered
defending the Republic.

We were both Geminis.
Since astrology
was very important to him,
Federico took an interest in me,
We spoke in Spanish,
I had learned it
from my grandmother, a Sephardic
Jew, who had taught me
sixteenth century expressions,
Federico was amused by all this.

,

All this happened in Paris
almost sixty years ago,
Itwas just a night of love
but it has lasted all my life.

Jaime Manrique is a
Colombian writer
living in New York
City. He is currently
. writer-in-residence at
the New School for
SocialResearch.

We drank a lot of
wine that night.
In the morning, when I woke up,
his head lay across my nipples.

,
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students as a challenge to the status quo,
so they fall back on anything to defend
their prerogative.

It's interesting to note that New
York magazine didn't take on the politi-
cal correctness evident in the gay com-
munity (they did women and minori-
ties). Is it because Taylor and his editor,
Ed Kosner, agree with everything we
do, or could it have something to do
with us being the most vocal group
monitoring New York magazine? Maybe
Kosner is starting to understand that
trashing gay people is not acceptable.
On the other hand, maybe it was a con-
scious snub.

At the heart of all this: Legislating
people to shut them up does not end
racism or homophobia, In addition, it can
backfire: The next speech regulated
could be your own. Activists, students
and faculty have to make offensive lan-
guage first unacceptable and· then
unthinkable. Speakers must be allowed
to speak, but activists must be sure that
they are heard as well. Every effort must
be made to make people responsible.

In this way, the gains will be real,
By sending homophobia to the closet,
they will understand that this is not a
simple matter of semantics. And it
does work.

1be New York Times Magazine
gave us a prime example 41st week in a
piece on Rev. Calvin Butts of the
Abyssinian Baptist Church in Harlem.
Though Butts has often condemned
gays and lesbians in the past, Richard
Goldstein of the Voice is quoted as say-
ing that Butts is now "specifically includ-
ing gay peopk as people who are vic-
tims of violence."

We may not want to be sinners in
the Reverend's eyes, but we have to rec-
ognize his right to believe. However,
.somewhere along the way, someone or
something made Butts recognize our
right to exist and his responsibility to pro-
tect our rights. No wonder Cardinal
o'Connor is scared to meet with him, ~

LIZ&SVDNEV
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induced sex party .. ,They don't even
have enough sense to get naked for
intercourse ...they just rub ..."Justify My
Frottage."
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IlZ: I don't know what you're talk-
ing about. I have no idea what one
would do under drug-induced hominess.

SYDNEY:Yeah, right.
LIZ: Besides, everybody in New

York is talking about Gemini already.
SYDNEY: I'm so glad they came up

with a drug that reproduces your astro-
logical personality, They should just
come and live with you-it would be so
much cheaper,

IlZ: Funny. Maybe you should look
for a new place to hang your many hats,

SYDNEY: Yeah, but have you ever
met the guy who "invented" the drug?

LIZ: I don't think so. What's his
name?

SYDNEY:Well, he actually has three
names, depending on who he talks to.

IlZ: The chemistIy student?
SYDNEY: He's also a bartender, and

something else, like a construction work-
er or something,

IlZ: You're grasping at straws.
SYDNEY: Just think of it this

way-it's like night clubs: You can say
you are whatever you want to, but
there's always something that gives you
away, like the World,

IlZ: Oh, you mean the brand-new
club with the same old violations?

SYDNEY: Yeah, the one Dean
Johnson is going to reopen as an after-
hours sex club,

IlZ: I'll believe that when I see it.
Nobody needs two sex clubs that
close together,

SYDNEY: What are you talking
about?

IlZ: Nothing, It's just a rumor. T

FIELD TRIPPING
"rOo". p .....
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The next day, Wanzie received an

anonymous call from a top Disney
employee. The voice admitted loving
every minute of the show but suggested
that Wanzie ring the curtain down or risk
going to jail. Forbtdden DIsney closed
after ,fj:>~rnights. Disney World ultimately
used the show name for their own more
benign production.

For some Disney visitors, an attrac-
tion more popular than Space Mountain
is extortion, Some tourists spend the
whole day devising ways to pump the
empire for money, claiming emotional or
physical injury. One woman, Strack
recalls, was flirting heavily with an

employee of Disney's Contemporary
Hotel and slipped him her room number.
The rattled kid told his supervisor, In the
meantime, the woman contacted secw:ity
herself, complaining that the young man
had been sexually harassing her. She
demanded a new hotel room and finan-
cial compen~tion, But her story didn't
wash; she had been hitting on a queer,

In 1985, the AIDS crisis intruded
upon this Fiberglass Paradise, Straight
employees were nervous about sharing
sweaty Minnie Mouse costumes with
their queer co-workers. The breakneck
pace meant that one actor stripped off
the suit at the end of the shift, and anoth-
er jumped into it right away. The Team-
sters stepped in and calmed the hysteria;
costumes were' ordered to be washed
between wearings,

Despite the occasional rough spots,
the sky over Disney World remains
decidedly lavender. Says Len Mayer: "If
you're a homosexual, you have more of
the natural attributes that Disney likes,
Did you get that, Mr. Eisner?"T
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WHAT DO YOU DO WITH A

~ 'HUeHT IN THE DARK?'

CURL UP WITH A HOT

BESTSELLER!

IDOLS
BY DENNIS COOPER

"RAUNCHYI"
. -Outweek

HE BURIED BODY
BY MARK AMEEN

"Portrays one sexual man's
sexual days with unrepentant

rigor and detaiL"
-Richard Labonte

THE BLACK MARBLE POOL
BY STAN LEVENTHAL

"The funniest, sexiest, most
suspenseful murder mystery,

I've ever read."
-Adam Bennett

BEDROOMS HAVE ~,
WINDOWS '

BY KEVIN KILLIAN
"HUMOROUSI"
-N.Y. Native

MUSIC I NEVER
DREAMED OF

BY JOHN GILGUN
"EMOTIONALI"
-The Guide

THE FINEST IN GAY LITERATURE IS AVAILABLE AT: PEOPLE
LIKE US Chicago, IL FAUBOURG MARIGNY New Orleans, ~A A
BROTHER'S TOUCH Minneapolis, MN CATEGORY SIX Denver,
CO UNICORN BOOKSTORE W. HollywOOd, CA LITTLE SISTERS
Vancouver, BC BAILEY COY Seattle, WA...............................................•....•.••.' .

• •
: 0 BEDROOMSHAVE WINDOWS 0 HORSE& OTHER STORIES NAME :
• By Kevin Killian, $8.95 By Bo Huston, $8.95:

• •
: 0 IDOLS 0 THE BLACK MARBLEPOOL ADDRESS :
: By Dennis Cooper, $8.95 By Stan Leventhal, $8.95 CITY STATE ZIP :

• •
: 0 MUSIC I NEVERDREAMEDOF 0 THE BURIEDBODY ..:
• By John Gilgun, $8.95 By Mark Ameen, $10.95 Send your order WIthremIttance to: •
: AMETHYST PRESS :
: POSTAGE & HANDLING For one book $200: each additional book please add fifty cents per book. 462 Broadway-Suite 4000 :
• SPECIAL OFFER'!! Order one cq>y of each book!nd we'l pay the postage and handling fees! Payment most be by checl: or money N Y k NY 10013 •
: order. ForelQflcrders must be n us currency. New YorkState re9dents please add appr"OpNBte sales tax. ew or. :
:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Gay U.S.A. 11 :00 pm~11;11::M:I_: CH (35)V

,

<? A National Overview of late breaking'lijW$and Entertainment from around the Country
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Men & 'films 12:00Mid.-12:30 am CH (35) V

•
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CHI eKE N
DELIGHT

A NEW GAY COMEDY BY

JOHN GLINES
DIRECTED BY CHARLES CATANESE

NOW THRU MARCH 1
WED,-FRI. at 8, SAT. at 6 & 9, SUN. at 7

TICKETS Sl5

RESERVATIONS: (212) 869']5lO
, ,

·COURTYARD PLAYHOUSE
. ]f GROVE sr., N'tC

"", .-

••

-

xperience San Francisco's
•, "'-

Golden Age of Opulence d,
C

at

~- ~'".

An Exclusive Bed and Breakfast Imi
ALANDMARKMANSION • NOSMOKING

For
Reservations: Call 1-800-228-1647 or (415) 776-5462

•

I I .

1991
A Benelit lor

Perlormance Space 122
Jan. 31 at tpm $60

,

. Performances by
Julee Cruise, John Kelly,

Diamanda Galas,
Bebe Miller, Eric Bogosian,
Host: Annie Sprinkle

also

Feb. 1-2,Bpm& 11pm $20
•

Hosts: Lisa Kron,
Kaf. Valk .. P.yton Smith,

Black.Eyed Susan wI
Lola ,Pahallnsk; and Danc.nols.

Performers Includ.

Reno, BETTY,
E".,..H Qulnfon,
AII.n Ginsberg,
Qu.ntin Crisp,
Penny Arcad.,
Richard Elo,,'ch,
Ell .... Myl.s,

Carm.,ifa D'oplcana, and IIIor.'

POS. 122 150 Firsf A" ••
laf Nlnfh Sfreef}}
1212} 477·52BB

!lands to Hell'

Hot Meals For
Homebound

People With AIDS

Oient Services

(212) 874-1462
•

Volunteer Information

(212) 874-1193

p.o. box 1776 • old chelsea station
new york, n.y. 10113

,

I
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Bronx Lesbians United InSisterhood
(BLUS, pronounced "blueS'), Is a multi-racial
group of women .of all ages, committed to
promoting solidarity with, and opening
avenues of communication among lesbians in
the Bronx, and the other outer boroughs,

Hermanas UnIdas Lesbiaoas del Bronx,

(BIllS) es un gropo de rpujeres multi-raciales,
de todas edades, comprometidas a promover

,
las solidaridad, y abrir caminos de
comunicacion entre las lesbianas del Bronx y
otros condados de la cuidad

•

We began in 1988, in response to the lack eX,
a visible and organized presence of lesbians in
the Bronx. The group· is dedicated to outreach,
education, and the identifICation of the unique
needs of the Bronx lesbian community, We
have targeted the following needs:

• &tablishing a proud and positive
identification as lesbians within our
community

•

•

Empezamos en al 1988, en respuesta a 10
poca visibllidad Y la presencia organizada de
las Lesq~del Bronx: El gropo es dedicado
a extenqer la educacion y la identificacion de
las nee esidades uicas al genero de la
communidad lesbianas del Bronx, Tenemos
los siguieqtes objectivos:

- .

• F$aDlecet una postiva y orgullosa
identidad como Lesbianas en nuestra
cornQllid:ld. ,. ' .

• Distribution of information about
existing services in other boroughs, and
an assessment of needed services for ;
the gay and lesbian community within ..
our borough,

• Organizing activities and a group which
fosters educational, cultural and political
awareness.

• .Outreach to other gay and non-gay
groups alike for coalition building,

"
• Dlstribuir informacion sobre servicios
existenteS en ot.ros condados, y hacer un
asesorameinto de servicios necesitadps
para la'comundad homosexuaVlesbianas
de nuestro conc:tado.

• Organizar actividades y gropos que
fomenten el conocimiento educational,
cultural y politico,

• Alcanzar a haeet una coaIicion entre

gropos esy

•

,

We envision BLUS as a community
organization that will continue to grow and
change in its efforts, acx:ording to the needs eX its
members. We invite you to become part of the
effort to make the Bronx lesbian communiy a
stronger and more visible presence. We are
everywhere and proud to be Bronx lesbians.

Envisamos a BLUS como una organizcion
que contiriuara a crecer y cambiar en sus
esfuerzos para que la comunidad de lesbianas
del Bronx sea mas furete y tenga una
presencia visual mayor. Estamos en todo los
sitios Y orguUosas de ser lesbianas del Bronx,

• •

JOIN US!,

Wemeet ", jfa"blllta" & tbe BroII:t III .

lbl Lesbiln & GIY CommuRity Clnter. 1st & 3rd FridlYs of IVlry montll. 6:38-1:00pm
1 Fordhlm Plizi. Bt,,·fIoor. Bronx AIDS Sirvicis RoolR,.ZIIdWid. of IVlry lIonth.6:30-I:OO pm,
Contlct 212/829-9IU or 212/409-1131 BWS P.D,Box 1244. Bronx. NY10462

,
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For additional information, call

The Gay & Le.bian
Switchboard of New York
daily, noon to midnight,

(212) 777-1800 '

Send annonoc:ements a listings to;
OutWeek Listings Editor

159 west 25 Street
New York. NY 10001

Next deadline: Monday. Feb_ 4.

for issue #85. which hits the

stands on Monday. Feb, 11.

NEWADDRESS
All listings should be sent to Out-
Week Listings, 159 W. 25 St, NY, NY
1DDD1.
A (b) signifies a new listing

ADVANCE LISTINGS

THE NETWORK OF BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
presents a Share-a-thon for those
seeking summer shares. The Share-
a-thon benefits the Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Violence Project. Share seekers:
$15. Share offerers: $25. The Center.
208 W. 13th St. 6-9 pm. (nfo: (212)
517-0771.

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCHpresents Photography:· A
Gay Perspective. This class, limited
to 18 students, is taught by Steve
Morrison, and will be divided
between lecture and worKshop. Lec-
ture topics: the history of gay repre-
sentation in the arts; current issues
facing gay artists, including cen-
sorhip and political realities; contem-
porary gay artists. Workshop
combines critique of students' worK
with discussion of technical subjects,
Students are asked to examine their
own pasts as sources for discussion
of their work. and an individual
approach is suggested for each stu-
denfs direction. $330. The 12 weekly
sessions begin Monday, Feb. 4, and
run from 7:45-9:30 pm. For more
info, contact the New School at (212)
741-5600.

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCHpresents The State of the
CIty: A Gay and LesbIan Perspective,
given in conjunction with OutWeek
magazine. "Gay men and lesbians are
vital participants in the life of New
YorKCity," says the class description.
"Despite this, many believe that the
popular media and mainstream arts
communities either fail to represent
or actuaUy misrepresent gay and les-
bian concerns:' Given in three ses-
sions which focus on the arts, the

media and politics, respectively, the
classes will be led by Arts Editor
Sarah Pellit, Features Editor
MlI,helangelo Slgnorlle and News
Editor Andrew Miller. $15 for the
course, $8 for a single session. The
first session is April 25. For more
info, contact the New School at (212)
741-5600.

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCHpresents A Psychoanalyt-
Ic Approach to Issues of Gender and
Sexuality. Instructor: Adria E.
Schwartz. "Much has changed within
psychoanalysis since Freud declared
that 'anatomy is destiny' and asked,
'What does a woman want?' We
approach sexual difference through
the worK of feminist psychoanalytic
thinkers such as NancY'Chodorow
and Jessica Benjamin in an attempJ to
understand the ways in which the
family mediates the social construc-
tions of gender. Our concern is with
the interface of biology, family and
culture. We critique the notion of
'normative sexuality: assess homo-
sexual development in males and
femalse and examine variations in
he~sexual relationships." Six ses-
sions beginning Feb. 4. $130. For
more info, contact the New School at
(212) 741-5600. "

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCH presents Gay and Les-
bIan Writing: From World War 1/ to
Stonewal/, Instructor: Joseph Cady.
"The years after World War" wit-
nessed a significant body of gay and
lesbian literature that has tended to
become overshadowed by the more
open homosexual expression of the
post-Stonewall years of the '70s and
'80s. But the relative burst in gay and
lesbian writing from the mid-1940s
through the 19605 contributed to the
change in cultural atmosphere that
helped make possible the contempo-
rary gay and lesbian liberation move-
ment and is an integral part of the
background of the present gay and
lesbian situation. This course, which
covers the years from late 1940s until
mid-1950s, identifies some of the
most important homosexual/bisexual
writers in the post-war period and
defines their basic concerns and
·strategies. Among the authors we
may consdier are: Tennessee
Williams, Carson McCullers, Allen
Ginsberg,Sylvia Townsend Warner,
James Ba(dwin and Janet Flanner:'

The six sessions begin on April 4.
$130. For more info, contact the New
School at (212) 741-5600.

CENTER SHOWS presents Jeff
Harnar, award-winning cabaret per-
former. After raves at Eighty Eights
and The BaUroom, Jeff and musical
director Alex Rybeck will perform a
special benefit for the Center Just
prior to their opening at The Algo-
nquin. $20. The Center. 208 W. 13th
SI. 7:30 pm. (212) 620-7310. Feb. 3.

LIVELY ARTS
Also see the daily listings for show-
ings of one or two days.

THE COLLECTIVEFOR LIVING CINE-
MA presents Charles BumeH's Kill"
of SIl"p. $6. Jan. 25 through Feb. 1
at 7 and 9 pm; Feb. 2 and 3 at 4, 6:30
and 8 pm. The .COllective for Living
Cinema. 41 White St. Box Office:
(212) 2111.

~ THE VORTEXTHEATERCOMPANY,
INC., presents Free WIII.nd W.nton
Lust, a new play by Nicky Silver. The
play is about a mother and a son and
the illusions they impose upon them- ..
selves and their sexuality. $10 or $5
with TOE The Sanford"Meisner The-
ater. 164 Eighth Ave., between. 22nd
and 23rd streets. W-Su at 8 pm.
Reservations: (212) 206-1764.
Through Feb. 14.

WESSELL O'CONNOR LTD presents
Donald MoneH's WeIHo/el, a series
-of back lit cibatransparencies employ-
ing both figuration and his distinctive
activist text. This exhibit is a further
continuation of the artist's examina-
tion of sex and politics in the midst of
the AIDS pandemic. With Monett is
Scott Ufshutz's New P.lntln,B, a
series of portraits which focus entire-
lyon the backs of the artisrs friends.
Wessell O'Connor. 580 Broadway, 8th
floor. Gallery hours: Tu-Sa, lOam, to
6 pm. (212) 219-9524, Through Feb.
16. .i ,

ARTISTS SPACEpresents Rehmlng. ,
the Family, a group exhibition and
video program exploring the mytholo-
gy of the American family co-
designed by Connie BuDer and Mickl
McGee; and A ProJect, a conceptual
instalation mirroring Simone de
Beauvoir's 1971 Manifesf6 in support
of women's reproductive freedom,
co-organized by Kathe Burkhart and

•

Chrysanne Stathacos; and Installa-
tion by FrancoIs Morelli. Opening
recetion: Jan. 17 from 6-8 pm.
Gallery hours: Tu-Sa, 11 am to 6 pm.
Artists Space. 223 West Broadway.
Info: (212) 226-3970. Through Feb.
23.

DON;T TELL MAMA. presents The
Son,B Ihe Girl. S.n" a musical
revue conceived by DavId PerkIns
and directed by Mark Cole, Musical
director: MaHhew Ward. Their flyer
says: "Did you ever wonder why the
female characters always get the best
songs in Broadway musicals? Did
you come to NewYork hoping In your
heart Qf hearts you would be cast as
Nellie Forbush in South Pacific and
sing, "I'm in Love With a Wonderful
Guy," only to end up in the male cho-
rus singing "There is Nothing Uke a
Dame"?" Their answer: a revue in
which four men-Jey Montreal,
Allan Palmer, DavId PerkIns and
Robert Harryman sing Broadway
show tunes all originally written for
female characters. $10, with a two
drink minimum, Don't Tell Mama. 343
W. 46th St. Jan. 27 at 10 pm; Feb. 3,
Feb. 10 and Feb. 17 at 8 pm; and Feb.
24 at 10 pm. Reservations: (212)
757-0788 after 4 pm.

•• •

~THE COURTYARD PLAYHOUSE
present.s jJohn Glines' Chl&ken
Dell,hl, .directed by Charles
Catanese. $15. The Courtyard Play-
house. 39 Grove SI. W~ at 8 pm, Sa
at 6 and 9 pm and Su at 7 pm. Reser-
vations: (212) 869-3530. Through
March 3.

THE-GLINES presents l,.ndB&.pe

With "'./e FI,ure, a farce about two
gay men and their sexual fantasies,
written by John Crabtree. Director:
John Wall. cast: MartIn Oulzen, Rob
Parter, Jimmy O'Neill. $15. Court-
yard Playhouse. 39 Grove St.at
Bleecker Street. Wednesday through
Friday evenings at 8 pm, Saturdays at
6 and 9 pm, Sundays at 7 pm. Reser-
vations: (212) 869-3530. Through
March 3.

~LlVING THEDREAM, INC., presents
Our Youn;, BI.&k "'en Are Dyln,
BndNobody 'eemB 10C.re, an origi-
nal musical play by James Chapman,
The play is "a compassionate look at
some of those men whose lives and
(untimely) deaths are reflected in the
familiar statistics of drug abuse,

February., 11_11OUTWEEK 6'1
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crime, police brutality, alcoholism,
poverty and AIDS. $15. The Castillo
Cultural Center. 500 Greenwich St.,
1201, between Spring and Canal
streets. Feb. 1, 2, 7-10, 14-17,
21-24, 28 and March 1-3, Til-sa, 8
pm and Sundays at 3 pm. Reserva-
tions: (212) 941-5800.

EL TEATRO RODANTE PUERTOR-
RIQUENO inicia la 1991 temporada
con A" en Miami Como en el Clelo.
Escrlto por el dramatrgo Cubano
Raul de Cardenas, el estreno mundi-
aI se trata del regreso aI hagar de un
hljo gravemente enfermo, y el
doloroso encuentro entre dos genera-
clones con vislones opuestas de la
vida. [EI Teatro Rodante Puertor-
rlqueno kicks off its 1991 season with
the world premier of Asi en. Miami
Como en el Clelo. Written by Cuban
playwright Raul de Cardenas, the play
depicts the return home of a gravely
ill son and the painful clash between
two generations with opposing
philosophies of life.] $12 and $15.
304 W. 47th St. Descuento para estu-
dlants, mayores y grupos. En ingles:
We-fr at 8 pm. En espanol: Sabados
y Domingos alas 2:30 y a las 8.

ROYAL COURT PRODUCTIONS pre-
sents Lip" a rewe in gender illusion.
$10, Producers Club Theater. 358 W.
44th st, suite 7. Fridays at 11 pm.
Info: (212) 689-5789.

55 GROVE STREET presents tam
Brainard and Bob Koherr's Brlc/dace
• Stucco, performers who both
appeared in Parting Glances, their
original comedy material includes two
jocks who learn they can vogue,
retired Solid Gold Dancers, Amish
rappers who· put the "men back in
Mennonite," an early Simon & Gar-
funkel, and'the Rocky Mountain Butt
Boys who open at a gay rodeo in
West Hollywood; videos serve as
transitions between live routi nes; at
55 Grove St (west of 7th Ave South);
$8 + 2-drink minimum; FRI at 8 pm;
366-5438

AMERICAN PLACE THEATER pre-
sents I Btand B,fore You Naked by
Joyce CIrol Oates, about ten women
dealing with life In today's America;
with Elizabeth Alley, Penny Temple-
ton, Nancy Barrllt, Annie
McGreevey, Marguerite Kuhn, Bron-
wen Boolh; 111 W 46 St; $20; WED-
SAT at 8 pm, also WED & SAT at 2
pm, SUN at 3 pm; 840-3074

CHARLES LUDLAM THEATRE pre-
sents Ludlam'i Camille, starring and
directed by Everelt Quinton, with
Cheryl Reeves, Ken Scullin, Georg
Ollennan, Eureka, Bobb Reed, Jim
Lamb, Carl Claybourne, H.M.
Kououk.s, Jean-Claude Vasseux,
Steven PIli, 1 Sheridan Square; $25;

TUE-FRI at 8 pm, SAT &SUN at 7 pm;
691-2271 .

CHERRY LANE THEATRE presents
David Stevens' The Bum of U" by
the writer of 8T8aker Morant, starring
Tony Goldwyn and Rlcharll Venture,
directed by Kevin Dowling, about a
father who tries to help with his son's
gay relationships while he looks for a
new wife; 38 Commerce St; $27.50-
$32,50; TUE-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at at 7
& 10 pm, SUN at 3 & 7:30 pm; 989-
2020

LUCILLE LORTEL THEATER presents
Fal,etIoland, the William Rnn/James
Lapine musical. The third in Rnn's
Marvin TrlloIY, Falsettoland exam-
ines the impact of AIDS on a gay
male couple, a lesbian couple, a het-
erosexual couple and a Child. 121
Christopher Sl $27.5()-$35. Tu-f at
8 pm. Sa at 7 and 10·pm, Su at 3 pm,
(212) 924-8182.

RAPP THEATRE COMPANY revives
Thomas M. Disch's The Cardinal
Detox8I, "a chilling look Inside the
hierarchy of the modern Catholic
Church exploring such issues as
AIDS, abortion, ties to organized
crime and homosexuality"; directed
by R. JeHrey Cohen, starring George
McGrath as the cardinal; 220 E 4 St;
$10 (TDK ok); FRI & SAT at 10
&11:30 pm, SUN at 2 pm (RT= 35
min.); 529-6160.

MEN WITH WIGS, INC., presents n's
a Man's World: Ladles Sing the
Blues, a fun-filled, gender-bender
fantasy, from the Cotton to Motown,
Men, with wigs, examine incandes-
cent images of the blues' queens and
their descendants. $10. The Produc-
ers Club. 358 W. 44th St" 2nd floor,
suite 7,

MONDAY, .JAN. 28

SAGE presents Leftlng Go, a closed
discussion group, at 6 pm; and Aduft
Survival'S of Sexual Abuse at 7 pm,
All events happen at the Center, 208
W. 13th St. Sage Info: (212) 741-
2247.

LESBIANS IN CREATIVE ARTS Pre-,

IImlnary Meeting, Join this new
group now forming for multimedia,
artists and appreciators. Come share
ideas, create projects, workshops,
forums ~ events. Netwof1(, support
and socialize, The New Room. The
Center. 208 W. 13th St. Info: (212)
982-7141,

THE NETWORK OF BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
presents a Share-a-thon for those
seeking summer shares, The Share-
a-thon benefits the Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Violence Project. Share seekers:
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$15. Share offerers: $25, The Center.
208 W. 13th St, 6-9 pm, Info: (212)
517-om.

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
presents HIV/AIDS Concerns Com-
mlHe. Meeting at David's. 169 Man-
hattan Ave., 4B, at W. 108th Street 7
pm, Info: (212) 932-3138. .

SLOPE ACTIVITES FOR LESBIANS
presents SAL Mailing Night. Here's
your chance to fold, stuff and lick Ihe
. Sal Gals' newsletter. 7 pm, Please call
24 hours in advance to confirm all
SAL events: (718) 965-7578.

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE OF MOR-
RIS COUNTY presents womyn's Net-
work and Men's Rap Group at 7:30
pm, before their General Meeting at
8:30 pm. Tonight's discussion group
includes a tax consultant who will tell
you how to hold on to your money.
Morristown Unitarian Fellowship. 21
Normandy Heights Rd, Morristown,
NJ. Info: GAAMC Gay Helpline: (201)
285-1595.

•

TUESDAY, .JAN. 29

LONG ISLAND GAY MEN'S GROUP
present Porn: Socially Redeeming-
Value? For complete details on this
discussion, contact L1GMG at Box
433, Levittown, NY 11756, or call
them at (516) 694-2407.

SAGE presents Bagerelze at 11 am;
Bage Plus, a rap group for men who
are over 50 and HIV-posltive, at 6
pm; and FV Team A, also at 6 pm.
All events happen at the Center, 208
W. 13th St. Sage Info: (212) 741-
2247.

BRONX AIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT presents Women Peer
Education Training IV. Bronx AIDS
Services, Inc. One Fordham Plaza,
suite 800. The Bronx. 10-12 am.
(212) 295-5605.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Arts. and Crans Night. Come
share your talents or discover Ihem at
the Clubhouse. Bring arts or crafts
supplies. "There's a creative IndMdu-
al In aU of us just waiting to break
free-thiS could be an exciting
evening." 7:30 pm, Please call 24
hours In advance to confirm all SAL
events: (718) 965-7578,

THE CENTER presents Homo LOlle
Bon" an original concert of love,
passion and light performed by com-
poser Dan Martin with Iyriclst/perfor-
mance artist Michael Blello. The
performance ·unabasedly speaks of
the love between men-from fist
love, through sexual exploration,
long-term relationships, separation
and healing." $5. The Center, 208 W.

13th St 8 pm. (212) 620-7310 .

WEDNESDAY, .JAN. 30

SAGE presents Men's 50-plus Rap
Group at 5:30 pm; Women's Dance
CommlHee at 6 pm; and Sage Plus
II, a rap group for men who are over
50 and HIV-positive, at 7 pm, All
events happen at the Center. 208 W,
13th Sl sage Info: (212) 741-2247.

SLOPE ACTIYITES FOR LESBIANS
presents Pool Night. Featuring free
pool, ping pong, billiards, air hockey
and shooting hoops at Brownstone
Billiards. Seventh Ave. at Ratbush,
Afterwards, socializing at The Roost
Seventh Ave. at 8th St. The eveillng
begins at 7:30 pm. Please call 24
hours in advance to confirm all SAL
activities: (718) 965-7578.

A DIFFERENT LIGHT presents
Michael Cunningham, reading from
his book A Home at the End of the
World. 548 Hudson st. 8 pm. Info:
(212) ~4850.

THURSDAY, .JAN. 31

SAGE presents Sagerelze at 11 am,
Friendly Visitor Tranlng at 6 pm,
Men Couples' Group at 6:30 pm, and
Men's 4O-Plul Rap Group at 8 pm.
The Center. 208 W, 13th St. Sage
info: (212) 741-2247,

BRONX AIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT presents Speakers Bureau
Training I. Bronx AIDS Services, Inc.
One Fordham Plaza, suite 800. The
Bronx, 10-12 am. (212) 295-5605.

OPEN CIRCLE gathers to Celebrate
the God/deu on the Full Moon, at
the Center, bring percussion Instru-
ments; 208 W 13 St; 7-7:30 pm
(begins promptiy; arrive early); $2
(OC, Box 4538, Sunnyside, NY
11104)

IN OUR OWN WRITE presents a Ben-
efit Reading, proceeds to go to In
Our Own Write. Scheduled readers
Include lrana Kleplllz, Susan Sher-
man, Anne MI Ok Brulnlng and David
Warren FrecheHe. $3. The Center.
208 W. 13th Sl 7:30 pm. (212) 620-
7310.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES RJR LESBIANS Is
taking a field trip to see Kate Clinton,
Funny Gay Males and Joan Kalz.
Join SAL at this Identity House fund--
raiser to be held at Eighty-Bghts. $15
with a two-drink minimum. SAL is
going to the 8 pm show; Ihere's
another at 10:30, This event Is, open
only to Identity House members, so
SAL says, •Join first (they deserve
it)." And, as always, please call 24
hours in advance to conflnn all SAL
activities: (718) 965-7578.



OPEN CIRCLE presents Focus on
AphrodDe, a presentation, both aca-
demic and expeliential, by Judy Har-
row, High Priestess of Proteus
Coven and author of "A Season With
Aphrodite" in Gnosis magazine. $5.
The Center. 208 W. 13th St. 8~:30
pm.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN WIMMIN
UNITED FOR SOCIETAL CHANGE
Weekly Meeting. The Center. 208 W.
13th St. 8-10:30 pm.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR
WOMEN National Young Feminist
Conference. Issues to be discussed:
a young women's right to abortion,
the Persian Gulf crisis and hate
crimes on campus. For complete
information about the' event and for
registration materials, contact NOW
at 1000 16th St., NW. Washington,
DC20036, or call them at (202) 331-
0066.

SHANTI PROJECTTraining 'or Prac-
tical Support Volunteers. This work-
shop of the Mission Neighborbood
Health Center, Shanti Project, the
Most Holy Redemer Support Group
and other groups Is a multicultural
training for volunteers interested in
providing people with AIDS assis-
tance with cleaning, errands, child
care and other tasks. For complete
Info, contact Mike or Jennifer at
(415) 777-2273.

SAGE presents Men's 50-plus Rap
Group at 6 pm, Women's 40-plus
Rap Group at 7 pm and Women'l
50-plul Rap Group at 7:30 pm. All
events happen at the Center. 208
W. 13th St. Sage Info: (212) 741-
2247.

THE NEW FESTIVAL, INC., presents
the first Downtown Winter 8erlel, a
collection of films from the '89 and
'90 New York International Festival of
Lesbian and Gay Film. The festival
runs from Feb. 1-9 at Anthology
Film Archives. 32 Second Ave, Box
office: (212) 477-2714. Join the
opening night cocktail party at
Jerry's 103 from 5-7 pm. 103 Sec-
ond Ave., at 6th Street. Tonight's
movies: a special sneak preview at 7
pm; at 9 pm, It's C.,...,.gglo; at 11
pm, It's 0." of G",t Gods. After-
,wards, obtain special free entry to
Chip Duckett's ABC. Irving Place at
15th Street. $25. Reservations must
be made In advance: (212) 966-
5656,

BRONXAIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT presents Teen Peer Edu-
cation Training V from 3:3~5:30
pm. Also today: 80clal friday (at the
HUB) from Hpm, Bronx AIDS Ser-
Vices, Inc. One Fordham Plaza, suite

•

800. The Bronx. 3:30-5:30 pm.
(212) 295-5605.

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Women
Talking Women'l Talk: ConfUSion,
Clarity, Conlc/oum,", CtJp-Out,"In
how it affects me, How do I
handle/deal with the interruptions of
my beliefs? Do I have a point of view
or do I have viewing poin.ts?"; 1964
E 35 St, Bklyn; 7:45-10 pm; $10;
Ruth Berman & Con nie Ku rtz,
7181998-2305

GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT
and GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS
present Think Abilut D, a workshop
concerning the decision to take the
HIV-antibody test. Topics include:
the medical, psycholical and social
advantages and disadvantages of
testing, dealing with your test
results, maintaining a safer sex com-
mitment and dealing with sexual
partners, lovers, family and more.
Assembly Hall. The Center, 208 W.
13th St. 8 pm. (212) 620-7310,

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
General Membership Black
Hls/Herltory Month 80clal. The
CAPOC Room. The Center. 208 W.
13th. 8 pm.

BODY POSITIVE Friday Night
80clal, for all HIV-positive individu-
als and their friends. Free. Middle
Collegiate Church. 50 E. 7th St., off
Second Avenue. 8-10 pm, For com-
plete detailS, calr (212) 721-1346 ..

THE ANGELIKA FILM CENTER pre-
sents The Cullure God of the 19801:
The Fllml of Andy Warbol. The six-
week series continues with Vinyl, a
film from the second phase of
Warhol's filmmaking, more closely
related to the theater and the estab-
lishment of "superstars· whose
actions form a series of of explo-
ration of sexual taboos. Vinyl feat-·
uers Gerard Malanga dancing with
chalns, while Edle Sedgwick sits to
the light of the frame and assumes
the position of the viewer and pseu-
do-sadomasochistic torture takes
place In the background. Plus: Beau-

. ty 12, set on abed and featuring Edle
Sedgwick and "a young man" talkl ng
between themselves and the off-
screen voices of Chuck Weln and
Gerard Malanga. The Angelika Film
Center. 611 Broadway. Midnight.
(212) 995-2000. [See Jan. 25)

SATURDAY, FEB. 2

SAGE presents 8upport For You, a
bereavement group for men and
woomen dealing with loss. The cen-
ter. 208 W. 13th St.. 11 am. Sage
Info: (212) 741-2247.

ARI FRIDKIS, CSWpresents a Wort-
Ihop for Gay Men: Gay

80nl/Stralght Fathers. The work-
shop hopes to "provide a supportive
group setting for gay men to come
together to better understand and
talk about their unresolved feelings
about their fathers.· $40 (reduced
fee available). 251 Central Park West.
10:30 am to 3:30 pm. (212) 769-
8796.

THE NEW FESTIVAL, INC., presents
Downtown Winter 8erlel, Today's
films: At 1 pm, Ma.dch.n In
Uniform; at 3 pm, D.slm. at 5 pm,
Looking for Langston and Trojans; at
7 pm, Fri.nds FOf8v.r; at 9 pm, Noc-
tum. and 86Caus. th. Dawn; and, at
11 pm, Pink Narcissus, Anthology
Film Archives. 32 Second Ave" at
2nd Street. Box office: (212) 477-
2714.

GAY MEN OF THE BRONX present
Movie Day. Coop City. Bay Plaza.
3:30 pm. Bus 112, 28, 29, 30. Info:
Chris (212) 601-0806 (English);
Robert (212) 882-3404 (Spanish); or
Ron (212) 519-8746.

GOTHAMVOLLEY,BALLLEAGUEpre-
sents-Registration for Recreational
Division (Intro level). $75 for all-
week session. 351 W, 18th SI., 7th
floor gyms. 2:30 pm. Info: (212)
666-4327 or 836-9219.

SHESCAPE presents a Fire Illand
Reunion Party. Shescape wants to
take the chili out of winter by throw-
ing a summer reunion party, featur-
ing beach scenes on the video
screens, drawings for glft certificates
to The Beach tanning salon and a
bulletin board where customers can
advertise summer house shares,
And, of course, dancing all night. $8
before 10 pmJ$10after, Private Eyes,
12 W, 21st St., between Fifth and
Sixth avenues. 9 pm to 4 am,
Shescape: (212) 645-6479, Private
Eyes: (212) 206-7772,

THE ANGELIKA FILM CENTER pre-
sents The Culluri God of the 19801:
Th. F1lml 0' Andy Warbol, The six-
week series continues with Vinyl, a
film from the secon~ phase of
Warhol's filmmaking, more closely
related to the theater and the estab-
lishment of "superstars" whose
actions form a series of 0' explo-
ration 0' sexual taboos, Vinyl feat-
uers Gerard Malanga dancing with
chains, while Edle Sedgwick sits to
the right of the frame and assumes
the posHion of the Viewer and pseu-
do-sadomasochistic torture takes
place In the background. Plus: Beau-
ty 12, set on abed and featuring Edle
SedgwIck and "a young man" talking
between themselves and the off-
screen voices of Chuck Weln and
Gerard Malanga. The Angelika Film
Center, 611 Broadway, Midnight.
(212) 995-2000. [See Jan. 25)

•

SUNDAY, FEB. 3

THE NEW FESTIVAL, INC., presents
Downtown Winter 8erlel. Today's
films: At 1 pm, Comrad.s in Arms
and Flam.s of Passion; at 3 P/11,
Nov.mbBr Moon; at 5 pm, Parting
GlanCBS;at 7 pm, AnothBr Way; and,
at 9 pm, SI/.nc. :: D.ath and short
films, Anthology Film Archives. 32
Second Ave., at 2nd Street. Box
office: (212) 477-2714.

LESBIAN FEMINIST LIBERATION
presents lesbian 8ex: Bafe and Hot,
featuring speaker Rebecca Cole, les-
bian community sex educator $4
donation includes refreshments. The
center. 208 W. 13th SI. 3 pm. Info:
(212) 627-1398.

CENTER SHOWS presents Jeff
Hamar, award-winning cabaret per-
former, After raves at Eighty Eights
and The Ballroom, Jeff and musical
director Alex Ryback will perform a
special benefit for the Center Just
prior to their opening at The Algo-
nquin. $20, The center. 208 W. 13th
St. 7:30 Pill. (212) 620-7310.

THE SOMERSET VALLEY PLAYERS
present Eut,m St.nd.rd, a benefit
performance for the New Jersey
Chapter of the Names Project. A
wine and cheese reception will follow
the play. $20. Somerset Valley Play-
house. Hillsborough, NJ. 7 pin.
Reservations, directions and info:
(908) 788-6730.

MONDAY, FEB. 4

THE NEW FESTIVAL, INC., presents
Downtown Winter 8erles, Today's
. films: At 7 pm, FrI.nds F08rvBr, and,
at 9 pm, Virgin Machin •. Anthology
Film Archives. 32 Second Ave., at
2nd Street. Box office: (212) 477-
2714,

IN OUR OWNWRITE WrDer'1 Wort-
Ihop for lesbian and gay writers.
Workshops are held on the first and
third Mondays of the month; next Is
Feb, 18. Please bring work. The Cen-
ter. 208 W, 13th SI. 8-10 pm. (212)
620-7310,

TUESDAY, FEB. 5

BRONXAIDS COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT presents Women Peer
Educallon Training V. Bronx AIDS
Services, Inc. One Fordham Plaza,
sulle 800. The Bronx. 10-12 am.
(212) 295-5605,

THE NEW FESTIVAL, INC., presents
Downtown Winter 8erlel. Today's
films: At 7 pm, Tongu.s Untl.d and
R.sh and Paps" and, at 9 pm, Com-
Ing Out. Anthology Rim Archives. 32
Second Ave" at 2nd Street. Box
office: (212) 477-2714.
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TWENTYSOMETHING Steering
Committee Meeting from 6-7:30
pm, followed by a rap group discus-
sion of Sex In the '90s: Passions
and Fears from 7:30-9 pm.
Refreshments will be served. $3
donation. For complete details, call
(212) 967-7711 ext. 3163.

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS pre-
sents a Health Seminar: Benefits
Infonnatlon. 129 W. 20th St., third
floor. 7 pm. For more information,
call the GMHC hotline at (212) 807-
6655. TOD (212) 645-7470 for the
hearing Impaired.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6

SHANTI PROJECT Shantl Training
for AIDS Careglvars. If you are tak-
ing care of a friend, lover or family
member with AIDS, Shantl Project
and Home Care Companions offers
a free training in home care skills,
organizing a network of caregivers
to provide around-the-clock care
and coping with the challenges of
dementia, For complete info, con-
tact Jana Rickerson at (415) 777-
2273 or Celi Phillips at (415)
824-3269. Also offered: Shantl Vol-
untear Opportunity Night, an
evening for people interested In
becoming a Shanti volunteer or a
volunteer In other AIDS groups, For
complete Info, call Mike or Jennifer
at (415) 777-2273.

THE NEW FESTIVAL, INC., presents
Downtown Wlntar 8ar18l. Today's
films: At 5 pm, In and Out of Love;
at 7 pm, Comrades in Arms and
Flames of Passion; and, at 9 pm,
Looking for Langston and Trojans.
Anthology Film Archives, 32 Sec.ond
Ave., at 2nd Str:eet. Box office: (212)
477-2714.
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ME (Arts & Em:. 5!i5 Fifth Ave, 10th A, NYC 10017; 661-4SX11
ccrv (Rick X, Box 7lK), NYC 1011111
GIS (Gay Broadcasting System, BUll:h Peaston, 1787th Ave,

Ste.A-3, NYC 10011; 243-15101
GCN (Gay Cable Net.worlc. Lou Maletta, 32 Union Squa~ East.

Suits 1217; 477-422111
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129W 20

St, NYC 10011; 807-75171
RI PROD (Robin Byrd Prod. Box3Oi, NYC 10021; 988-29731
WAle-TV mW 63 St, NYC 10023; 456-77771
WBAI-FM (005 8th Ave, 191h A, NYC 10018; Z7&-07071
wca5-TV(51 W52 StSt, NYC 10019; 975-43211
wree-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112; 664-44441
WNET-TV 1356W 58 St, NYC 10019; 58J.3X1)1
WNYW-TV (Fox. 1211 AV/AM, NYC 11m&; 556-24001
WPIX-TV(220 E42ST, NYC 10017: 94~11ool

MONDAY, JANUARY 28
_ AM WCBS-1V Gem/do I know, no one wants to wake up

to Geraldo, but his scheduled topic is 'homosexuarrty: so
be sure you'~ around to give him a call. CH2

1:30 PM WUSB 90.1 FM 71IeWord Is Out Marc Gunning hosts
a weekly lesbian, gay and bisexual variety show featuring
music, news, editorials, comedy and guest interviews.

HO PM WUSB 90.1 FM uvender Wmmin News, songs and
music produced by women for women.

2:30 PM WUSB 90.1 FM 71IisWay Out More queer news.
3m PM WlND-1V Hawaii Rve-O I couldn't resist One-hit

disco wonder Yvonne 'If I Can't Hava You' Elliman has,a
cameo. Nostalgia and a good theme song. CH 9

8:30 PM Manhattan Cable 71IeBrenda and Glennda Show
Scheduled: Queers invade the Empire Stata Building,

_ PM GBS Out in the 9tT~coml1lJnity news, discussion,
interviews. BQ Cable, CH 56 (1:001

10:lIl PM SHO Black Widow Debra Winger and Theresa Rus-
sell make eyes at each like crazy in this, an unsung I8&-
bian classic.Repeats Thursday at 3:20 am on HBO.

11:30 PM Tomorrow/T'onight Live/: entertainment; Manhattan
and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1:001

Midnigbt CCTV The Closet Case Show. Klosat Knps; Manhat-
tan /paragon Cable, CH C/16 (:30) .
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

8:30 AM WUNI-1V Casas de alarms Un homosexualaprende
a enfrenterse con el hecho de quetiene el SIDA. Cerra
visto a las 11 pm. CH 41

1HO PM WFOX-lV Three's Compsny'AftJJr awild party
thrown in the 'girl's' absence, Jack awakens to an unlike-
ly bedfellow. The gay gags are just a riot in this one.Ha ha,
CH5

_ PM HBO The Truth AboutAleKHBO apparently only has
one movie about gay men in lis nbrary-this one, about a
straight high school jock who learns that his bestfriend
.1$ a homosexual'

10:lIl PM M1V Sex in the '90s TVGuide pronises ·candid
opinions on abortion, AIDS, birth control and pornogra-
phy." All this from the channel that wouldn't air 'Justify My
Love."

10:lIl PM RB PROD 71IeMi" Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001

11:00 PM GBS Out in the 90's: news, information and
interviews; Manhattan/Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:001

11:30 PM WlND-lV Arsenio Hal/Scheduled guest Vanilla
Ice, Now, I can't vouch for their veracity, but accord-
ing to a lot of posters that appeared at Columbia Uni-
versity two weeks ago, Ice inhablls the same murky
world that Hall does. Should make for an interesting

Tuning In: A 1VJRadio Guide for OutWeek Readers
Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following
week's issue. Send items to outWeek Listings, 159W. 25 St, NY, NY 10001.

conversation. CH 9
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

7:00 AM MAX Profile: Montgomery CliftThe program
description didn't mention if this documentary talks
about Clift's queemess.

9:00 PM WABC-lV Doogie Hoser, MD 'Vinnie is on the
scene with his video camera when the hospital heart-
lessly cancels a mural project run bya street artist with
AIDS. Sounds a little DIVI-lish to me. CH 7

Midnigllt RB PROD The Roti" Byrd Show. male and female
strippers, live call-in show; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

1:00 PM WBAI-FM This Way Out; the international
gay/lesbian news magazine; 99.5 FM (:301

1:30 PM WBAI-FM AnAftemoonOuting:iocal news and
information aboutthe gay and lesbian community with
Lany GuIMIurg; 99.5 FM (:301

_PM WABC-lV Oprah WmfreyCheristhescheduled
guest You know my nne: If there's a call-in portion of the
show, make sure to ask Cher a few direct questions about
Chastity's choice, CH 7

.. PM 71IeGay Osting Game Showwith TCIIIIIIIY Slllliand
La.... Vall ZaIIdI; Manhattan Cable, CHC/16 (:311

_,. AIlE Sweet as YouAre 'Ateacher jeopardizes his
marriage--end his rlfe--when he has an affair with a stu-
dent who's canying the AIDS virus." I just can nottell you
how angry that program description makes me.

1O:ODPM GCN 8e Our Guest. entertainment for and about the
lesbiarVgay community; Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:30)

10:30 PM GMHC living With AIDS: health and politics;
Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301

11:80PM GCN GayU.S.A~ news and entertainment from
around the country; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001

Mid.igllt GCN Men in RIms male erotica, interviews with
adult filmstars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301

12:30 AM RB PROD Men For Men: Rolli. Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
10:lIl AM WABC-1V SsllyJessy Rsphse/Scheduled topic:

educators and sexual misconduct. Expect anything, CH 7
2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silencio: todos los

viernes, GoIDlo MUlto con tamas y noticias para la
comunidad latina gay y lesbiana; 99.5 FM (:151

7aI PM WBAI-FM AIDS In Focus, Micllllel AIcaI." produc
1:00 AM RB PROD The Roti" Byrd Show. male and
female strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

1:30 AM WBAI-FM Any Saturday with David -
Roth.nberg; live call-in; 99.5 FM (2:001

7aI PM GCN Gay U.SA: news and entertainment from
around the country; BQ, Unity, ACV Cable, CH 56 (1:001
(For Manhattan Cable, see THURSDAY)

11:80 PM Gay Tv.male porn; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35
1:00 AM RB PROD The Rotin Byrd Show. male & female

strippers; Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:001
1:30 AM RB PROD The Rotin Byrd Show. male & female

strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001
. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3

DPM WBAI.fM~wiIh hostMllk_AbmaIes
with 7hBGay Show.99.5 FM (1:00)

10:30 PM RB PRODMen For Men: Ro/ti. Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35 (:311

11:80PM GBS WsyOutl;entertainmentforand about the Ies-
biarVgay coml1lJnity; Rich Volo, producer, 254-7685; Man-
hattan Cable, CH C/16 (:311

•

MORE LISTINGS NEXT WEEK
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A DIFFERENT LIGHT presents
Ellaen Myles, reading from her
book Not M8. 548 Hudson St. 8 pm,
Info: (212) 989-4850.

THE KITCHEN presents Linda Flsb-
ar, in her new musical performance
piece, Margaret In Ball, the first In a
series of songs entitled Songs
About Scientists, Explorers, Inven-
tors and Philosophers. All of the
songs are about women; Margaret
In Ball is about Margaret Mead,
Fisher will also perform other
works, and she splits billing with
Robart Ashlay, $5 for members/$10
for nonmembers. The Kitchen. 512
W. 19th St. 8:30 pm. Call for com-
plete details and reservations: (212)
255-5793.

THE GIRTH AND MIRTH CLUB
NewslaUar 8tunlng and Mailing.
The Center, 208 W. 13th St. Call for
time and other details: (914) 699-
7735.
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Monday
~I" (OuMi'eek's Get Out and Give party, Door goes to lesbian, gay and AIDS

organizations, 9 pmto 4 am, $5) 47W, 20th St, at SixIhAve, (212)1117-7850
Private Eyes (Marc Berkley's 1<001Komrads;strippers; downtown

crowd, students, professionals; $7) 12 W 21 St. club zm-m2
Temple (BillieKlub's party: a different theme each week,) 101 Avenue A

TUesday .
Big City Diner rSubculture," featuring dancing, food and bar. For men,

but women are welcome. $7.) 43rd St.at 11th Ave, (212) 268-4572,
+Clit Club (Jocelyn and Julie add a second night of hot lesbian action in

the East Village. $5,) 101 Avenue A
+'tl-Club Edelweiss (iVs, TSs, gays, bi's, singles, couples"; TUES espe-

cially for lesbians; but open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W 29; 868-6989
+ Grand Central (Women's night tonight. Mixed We-Su.) 210 Merrick

Road, Rockville Centre, LI; (516) 536-4800 ..
Kilimanjara (Tracks Tuesdays,) 531 W. 19th St. 627-2333.
IRoxy (Men on Wheels, gay roller skating; starts 8 pm) 515 W 18 St; 645-5156

Wednesday .'
~ &9 (Doors open at 10 pm, shovvlimeis 1 am. Unda Simpson, DJ Dany

Johnson. East Village crowd. $5;) 101Avenue A
IThe Building (Dallas' The Boys' Room, House music, downtown crowd,

go-go boys and a·60-foot ceiling; $101$7 with invite) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890
+ Excalibur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind foot-

ball stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1.161
'tl-Umelight (.Disco 2000with Michael Alig and larry Tee;10 pm, $10;

Coors no longer seTVed" 6th Ave at 20 St; club 807-7850
+ Private Eyes (Shescape Afterwork Party, 5-10 pm; $5 before 7 pm/$7

after; 2-4-1 drinks before 7) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479, club 206-m2
Private Eyes (YMVA Night; students, prof'ls, women; performers; $7;

door often benefits a gay/lesbian organization) 12 W 21 St; 200-m2
Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry

lane, Floral PI<,LI; 516/354-9641
SUz(2-4-1 drinks, also open dat(l2D2WeslChesIer Ave, INhm Plai1s;91oV161-3100

Thursday
Cheap (It's a new party, promising "cheap drinks and cheap queers." No

cover.) 101 Avenue A
'tl-Copacabana (last Thu. ofthe month Susanne Bartsch party, next is

November 29; iffy door) 10 E 60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755-6010
Excalibur ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jef-

ferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Hatfield's (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nighily,women

on TUE & FRII 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 71/.V261-8484
'tl-Roxy (Disco Interruptus, DJs larry Tee and the Pop Tarts, Perfor-

mances and club personalities scheduled, $10) 515 W 18; 645-5156 .
Stingray's (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else is

a surprise, No cover tonight.) 641 W, 51st St, (212) 664-8668

Friday .
IABC (Chip "buckett's ABC Fridays, DJ Merritt; ballroom, balcony, billiards,

boogying; $lW$7 w. invite; opened Nov. 16) 17 Irving Place at 15 St
+Clit CUI (Jocelyn & JuDe, Every Friday Party,go-go girfs,lesbo videos; opens 8

pm, bH6ards&$1 drinks between 8 and 9 pm; $5) 432W 14St; 416-1114 .
Col..ooia Dances (1st Friday of every month, Earl Hall, 10 pm - 2 am; next

is March 1.) 116th St & Bway; 854-3574 days
+ Hatfield's (women's nights are TUE & FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd" Kew

Gardens, Queens;·71/.V261-8484
IMeat on Friday (Just like Saturday, DJ Nobody's Pussy. $5.) 101 Avenue A
'tl-Mike Todd Room (Sister Dimension's Panty Girdles) 173 E 13 St; 473-7171
+Milllmilln (Ladies' Nigh41770 NY Ave (Rte 110),Huntington, U; 511V351-1402
Prime Eyes (tMVA Night; students, professionals, men) 12W 21St 'JJJ)-Tl12
Stingray's (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else is

a surprise. Free, 7-10 pm, $7 after,) 641 W. 51st St. (212) 664-8668
+Visions (women's party) 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woo~side, Queens; info

718/846-7131, c.lub 718/899-9031

•

Saturday
Barafoot Boogie f2nd & 4th SAT; adultfl(dds, smoke & alcohol free; 8:3) pm -

12:3) am, $4; next is Dec 8) 434 6th Ave (blwn 9110SIs), 4th Roor; 832-&159
Cenler(2nd & 4th SAT, 9 pm to 1 am, $8; next is Feb. 10,) 208 W 13St;620-7310
+ Center (Women & Friends, 1st SAT; 9 pm - 1 am, $8; next is Dece"m-

ber 1) 208 W 13 St; 620-7210
I Club West End (Michael Fesco's Saturdays; midnight - 9 am) 547 W 21 St
Columbia Dances (SamE BuT DifferenT, 3rd SAT, next is Feb, 16. DJ

Karin Ward, 10 pm - 3 am; $5) Earl Hall, 116 Sf/B'way; 629-1989
Controversy (Hosted by Patrick Butts and the people who bring you

Disco Interruptus, $2.99) 101 Avenue' A
419419 N, Highway, Southampton, lI; 516/283-5001
Love Zone (danCing & performers) 70 Beach St. Staten Island; 71/.V442-5692
• Meat (DJ Aldo Hernandez, every Saturday; go-go boys, videos; oPtns

10 pm; $5) 432 W 14 St; 353-3866
+Private Eyes (Shesr.:ape Saturday Night Parties for Women, opens 9

pm; $8 before lW$10 after) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479, club 200-7n2

*Roxy (Locomotion; gay boys, guys, men; non-gay women, some les-
bians; mix depends on party) 515 W 18 St (btwn lWll Aves); 645-5156

+ Silver Uning (women's Sat) 175 Cherry lane, Roral Park, lI; 5161354-9641
Sound Factory (mostly gay; serious House/Club dancing, no alcohol,

opens 11 pm) 530 W 27 St (10th/11th Aves); 643-0728
Stingray's (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else is

a surprise. $8,) 641 W. 51st st (212) 664-8668
Tilly City (Featuring cheap drinks, cheap women and cheap thrils. $5) Now at 70

Grove St reet at Sheridan Square (Pandora's Box), (212)242-1.

Sunday
IThe Building (Dallas' The Men's Room, students, professionals, men;

go-go boys & 6O-ft. ceiling) 51 W 26 St; 576·1890
'tl-Cate Society (Society Sundays Tea Dance, Hi rilRG DJs, Society

Dancers; 5 pm- 17; $10) B'way at 21 St; 529-8282 .
RJCKI (DJs Craig and Victor, "caged go-go animals" and "ruff music for

ruff dykes and fags." $2.99) 101 Avenue A
Kelly's (DJ Moaning Usa spins the records for dancing dykes, Doors

open at 8 pm, $3,) 46 Bedford St, (212) 929-9322,
'tl-+MaIs(lahoma's Home fur Runaway Boys. DJ lanyTee, emcee Ru-Patt TVs

and women walcome,$10'$5V't'ith invite.) 13thSt atthe WestSide Highway
Monster (Sunday Tea Dance at 4 pm; dancing also on other nights from

10 pm) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
Safe Sundays (Kool Komrads' party !It the Cadillac Bar; go-go boys, $2

shots, $5 bee~ bias from 5-8 pm,) 15 W, 21st St. (212).645-7220
2OIZO (Michael Fesco's Tea Dance, opens 4 pm; $6; free Mimosas & BMs

from 4-6, buffet at 7:30) 20 W 20 St; 727-8841
• •

Every Night (or almost)
+ Bedrock (lesbian club, closed MON & TUE) 121 Woodfield Rd, W,

Hempstead,lI; 516/486-9516
'tl-Club Edelweiq (iVs, TSs, gays, bi's, singles, couples all welcome";

TUE for lesbians, but open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W 29; 868·6989
+Pandont·s Box (furmerlythe Duchess) Sheridan Square & 7th Ave; 242-1400
419 (nightly Gay House Party, opens 6 pm) 419 N. Highway (Rte 27),

Southampton,lI; 516/283-5001
Grand Cenlral (closed Mon, 2·4-1 drinks Thursday) 210 Merrick Road, .

Rockville Centre,lI; 5161536-4800
Magic Touch (ethnic mix: Anglo/latin/Asian) 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson

Heights, Queens; 718/429-8605
Monster (West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
Spectrum (good mix of gay men & lesbians; closed Mon- Tue, WED free,

THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, FRI male/female strippers, SAT recording
stars, SUN variety show & free admission 9-10 pm; Coors s8TVedl
80264th St@8thAve, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 718/238-8213

NOTES: b{newinfo] 'tl-[8IIr8c1sTV.] +[w_]·. I-nl
Send infonnation. corrections, and cQll1plaint81DOutWeek liatinga. 159W 25 Sf. NY. NY
10001.You may also fax !heli.tings Editor at (2121337-1220. .
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AC.Q.C.
AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS
COUNlY SOCIAL SERVICES
EDUCATlONoBUDDIESoCOUN-
S8.lNGoSUPPORT GROUPS
VolunlMr Opportuniti ..
(718) 898-25OO(voice)
(718) 898-2985(TDD)

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to
Unl ... hP_ar)

49IIA Hudson StJaat. Slits G4 NYC
1l1li4(212) 584-2437
A cflVerse, non-partisan group of
incfNiduals lIitBd nanger and com-
mittad to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Gen. meetings Mon.
righ1ls 7:SI, nThe GI98t Hall,Cooper
Union, on Cooper Square ba1lNaen
AIbJr and St Marb Place's.

I
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER

(ARC)
Supportive housing for homeless
PWAa (Bailey House and apart-
manbI). Non-judgemental pastoral
care for PoNAaand Iowd OI1BS, \fd.
II1Ia8r opporIIriIies. (212) 481-1270,
24Vl/ast3llh St,NYC 1!Dl1

ALOEClAPLN-NY
(A.ian .... bi.n. of tha East
Ca~Alian PIIciIic Lesbian ~
wwk~York) We are a poI'i1i-
cal, social and supportive networlt
of Asian Pacific lesbians. Planning
meatingl on the 1st Sunday and
social 8V8n1S on the last Friday of
each month, Can (212) 517-!ili98 for
more information.

ARCS (AiDS-Ral.tad
c..I••unity Services)- .

for Dutchess, Orange, Putnam,
Rocldand, Sullivan, Ulstar and
Westchester counties. AIDS
education, client services, cri-
• • •81slntervention, support groups,
C888 management, buddy and
hospital visitor program.
214 Cenlral /IfI8. Whits Plans, NY
10808(914)993-0808
838 Broadway, Newburgh, NY
12250 (914) 562-5005
AlDSli ... (814) I93-ai07

ASIANS &RlENDS- NIWYORK
A not-for-profit organization
.which promotBS friendShipa wi1h
Asian/Pacifi~lslander, Asian-
American, and non-Asian gay
men through social, cultural, edu-
cational, and service activities
and programs. Call our HotUne:
212-e74-5084, or write to: P.O. Box
6828, NY,NY 10163-«123.

ATR (AIDS TREATMENt'
RESOURCES,INC.)

Pubiahes a Iimonthly Dil8CtDryd
clinical trials of experimental
AIDS,IHIVtrIIaIinardB in NY{NJ,and
has educational matarialf/semi-
nara for trial participants. A1R also
advoca.· for improvements in the
trial &yiIIIIm. P.O,Box 30234, NY. NY
1011-1l102.(21212l!6-4198. Publica-
lions fraeldona1ion requastBd.

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR
HUMAN RIGlfTS

Lawyera Referral Service for the
leslian and Gay Community fill
Range of Legal Services (212) 4!i9-
4873 Free Walk-in Legal' Clinic.
Tuesday 8-8 pmLasbian & Gay
Community Centro Ground Roor

BIDS (BISEXUAL DOMINANCE
& SUB_SlON GROUP)

Share SIM experiences and fan-
lB8ias with aIhers in a posiIiv8. ncn-
judgemental atmosphere. Rrst
Sunday of !he month, ~ stthe
ConmI1ity CanlBr 2111W. 13 S1raat.
NYC ,This giUUpis part d the NIIIN
YorkAraa Bi_li"NatMIik.

BlSEXUALNUIIIMI1ON&
COINBftGSElMCE.INC.

A profaslionaly sIIiff&d. non-prolit
organization for bisexuals, thair
famili~ and pai1nera, facing JIlOb-
18/118of a psyehological or medical
kind. We also work with those in
doubt about thair 8IIlCIi81ity,C0nfi-
dentiality is protBctBd by law. For
information phor': (212) 498-1IiOO

BISEXUAL PRIDE
DISCUSSION GROUP

Topical discussions on issues of
inlBI98t1Othe cOllmurily in a con-
geniala1mosphere, ~ by an
infonnal dinner at a friendly local
restaurant Every Sunday, 3:00-
4:30pm at the Community Center
2111W. 13 Streett NYC; Part of !he.,
Naw YorkArea Bisexual Network.

•

'BIWAYS NEW YORK
Monthly social events for the .
Bisexual corimunity and friends.
Call NYABN for dats~s of upcom-
ing events. (212)4S4784

BIPAC (BISEXUAL POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE)

Political aellon on issues d impor-
tance to the BilaJcua~biarVGay
community. Monthly meeting{
paduck held ~ on fourft 1hunt-
day of the month at members
tunas. Call NYABNfor 1Iis mer .,,,
Ioca1ion. «212) 459-4784

BISEXUAL YOUTH
Infonnal social & support group
for Bisexual kidrlyouth. Monthly
meeting/potluck lunch held
1:00pm on fourth Sunday of the
month at members homes, Call
NYABN for this mor1th'slocation.
This group is part· of the New
York Area Bisexual Network.

BWS-8RONX IBIBIANS
UNnEDlNSunlBHOOD

SQCia~ political and support net-
worIci1g group for woma. and ....
friends. Regular social 8VIIi1IB and
maatingl on the first and third Fri-
days d 8V8ry month. At. The Com-
mtrity CanIB~2111W. 13SIreat, frcm
83HIpm. For iiiOl8 irIo caR lisa at
(212182&t817.

,
I

:111

BODY POSITIVE
If you or your lover has tested
HIV+, we offer support groupa,
seminara, public forums, rafaranca
library, referrals, social rctivities
and up-to-date national monthly,
"THE BODY POSI1lVF ($2!¥'y8ar~
(212) 721-1348, 2085 Broadway,
StitB3l6, NY.ll11Z3

BROOICLYN"SlUBlAN AND
GAY POUTICAL CLUB

lAMBDA INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRATS

llD.·1I1Cknas nllMlib for canci-
daIaa nlocal,alii nI rrinaI_
tiOris, fobliea for legislation, and
cxrdIcts camviyuaad1f1a19a
. IIInIiIIlfais nllI1IIIIi'gs CI'Ispei-.
ica. Joia,1iB. 3.'l8 Nnh St, Slits Ui
I!nJdc¥\NYlm5 (718) 98S-8482 .

ClIICI.I OF MORE UGIIJ
Spiritual support and sharing in a
gay/l.sbian affinnative group.
WeR-Park PresbytBrian Daurch It!6
Wlst88fa SInMrt Wid: worship aer-
\<ice a::tI pn. prugram 7::ll. Me...
(212l3J4.4173Daarie(2121e91-7I1&

COMMUNnY HEAIllI',

PROJECT
2111West, 131hStreet ; NYC, Naw .
York 10011 For Appointments and
Information (212) 875-3559
(TTYNoice)PROVlDlNG I;ARING,
SENSITIVE AND LOW COST
HEAlTH CAIE SBMCES TO THE
LESBIANAND rwCOMtNNI1Y

COMMUNnY HEALTH
PROJECT. HEAIl1IINFORMA-

110N LIIIE FOR 1tENS
Do 'jOU have questia1s about 'jOUr
health? Your Body? Coming Out?
Safer Sax? Feel ike you have no
one 111tal 111?Not IITYmorel NIM/
'jOU can cal the HOTT-UNE. 212-.
255-1517Tha Tean HOTT-UNE for
Healthl Call Monday to Thul8day,
7pn 1119pn.At. oIhar1imaa, Iaava a
menage and_'1 cal 'jOU baekl

COMMUNnY
RESEARCH INITIATIVE

CRI tastB experimental drugs and
1i'IIRnanIB for AIDSnI HIVraInId
~lnllS8es. Monthly tr881mant and
_rch group for HIV+ nMluais.
Trennant nI _rda I'MI!IIIIIIaIIB
forums and public _ninars. Cal
Alica Speara or Ken Fomataro at
12121481-1I&1forinloand maiiag iat

CONGREGA110N BEllI
SIMCIIAT
TORAH

NY's Gay and Leslian Synagogue
Services Friday at 8:30pm S1
Bath ... Street For info. cal: (212)
929-9498.

CONGREGA11ON
rNA! JESHURUN

Monthly Spritual Gatheringl and
free catared fesIiva luncheons for
.U People \MIla AIDS, \hair lavera

and families. Program includea
music and discussion led by our
Rabbis. Cal (212)787-7800

DIGNnY
BIGpPLE

A community of Lesbian and
Gay Catholics. Activities include
Liturgiea and socials every Sat,
8:00 pm, at the Center, 208 W. 13
Street, NYC.Call
(212) 818-1309.

• •

'EDGE Edur:II1ion in. DiIaIHd
s.,EIIIIi .....

For !he phyIicaly cirabled LarIian
. and Gay CommIi1ity; P.O. Box :lIE
VlageSlation, NliwYorlc,NY 1l1li4
-------'
'. RlONr RUrelERS

A n.. aiag dub far IeIIIian nl9IY
atHaIasm alalililias.l1ri RIn d 1-
8 niIes!l8ld -V Set at lOam nI
Wads. at 7pn in Canlral. Parlt and
,-rvTlJ8I!.at7pn in Proapecit Park.
For irfonnafon: cal (212)7248lIIL

THE GAYARIICAN MElllCANS
. OF ·GAAJ
is a community b8led support
group farmed inWaatI:heIW CoIn-
tv.VarioulactiviB are pIa •• i8d for
the COi •• ag rnonfIs. PIau I cIiI9I4-
'Sf&{fTL1 for lI'IOI8no.

GAY rATHBrS FORUM
A support organization for gay
father's, their Iovars, and Dlhera in
child-nurturing situa1ions. M0nth-
ly maatingl include a poduek llip-
per, support ·groupa on varied
8p8ciaizad topics, speakers. and
socializing.Meatingl: 1st Friday
each month, 7pm. at The Canter,
208 W, 13th St,WIst m 7th IIfI9.
Contribution: $8. Bring a main
course for 4 people (or pay a $5
food charge.) For information cal:
212-979-754101'212-28&3238

GUAD
Gay & a..Irian All ...

"'1WnrrIonIII Variek StJaat. NYC 10013 (212)
9118-1700GIAAD comba1B h0mo-
phobia in the mecia and ......
bv p!lJIIdng viBibiiy Iithe llilbian
.m gay conmrity and orgaizing
graaroolB reaporiI8 to anti-gay
~ Do 'jOU have 3J min .. a
month .. i!trthomophobia?Joiathe
GIAAD PhonaTl88lCal (212~9118-
17111forirlonnaliln

GUB
Gay and Lesbian Independent
Broadcastara invites you to tune
into OOIlOOKS on W8AI-NY. 9Q,5
FM every other Sunday, 7:30-

~ and join .. -VTuarrcIay
st 7:00pm to 9:00pm to become a
m8lllber m GUB. No axperianC8
neadad.!iIi Ei!tdh 1'Iwnli8, NY. NY
10018 AIfrr. 0utiD0b or call (212)
26«1& alkforGUB.

GAY&lUBlAN HEAIl1I
coNCERNS

An office of the NYC Dapt .of
HHIth, provideslinogea betWn
NYC Health & Human Svcs, and
the La.sbian & Gay community,
focu8ing in ALL health con-
cerns; resource infonnation for
·health .. rvices COi18umara and
providers. 125 Worth Street,
Box ~, N_ York, NY 10013. For
info ciH (212) 5118-48116.

GAY IW£ l,/1li Ac:rMSTS
Dedicatad to uta and responli-
ble SIM since 1981, Opsn maet-
ings w/programs on S/M
techniques, lifestyle isauea,
political and aocial con carns.
Also spacial events, .paaol1l
bur.au, workshops, demos,
affinity groups, newslettar,
more. GMSMA -Dept. 0, 488A
Hudaon Street, Suite D23 ,NYC
l0014~21217Z7-9IJ18.

GIUD(CAYIBIOFARKM
DESCIMl

III Variek SIreat, NYC 111113a IUp-
port gilllip IiGay Men IiAfrican
D.. cent decicatad to conecicx.
_ railing and the dfN8Iopnnnt
lithellnbianandGay~
GMAD i. incluliva of African,

. African-American, Can'bbaan and
Hispani~a1ino man of color.
MeeIinga a.. held, ~ IIIFri-
days, For mora information,
cal 71IH!OHI1t12.

GAY lIEN'S IEAIJH ClISIS
HOTUNE

I'm INat.WIJN ONSARlISEX
AND HIV-IB.A1ED 1EAl.11I SIR-
vm.~I'mNUl>WlONON
O~11~ WAlX-IN AIDS COlIN-
SBMSBMCES '
Z12.-J.aaz12 747. TOO
(far ..........
Mon.-fri.l0:30a.m.1II9p.m.
12:001113:00

IIRTH&""
1:LUB OF Nl:WY_

Social club for heavy, chubby
gay man & thair admirars_
Monthly IOcial. at .tha ·Cen-
ter", weekly bsr nigh1B thurs-
days at tha ·Chal .. a Tnanafar",
monthly Fat Appla Reviaw, bi-
monthly FAR. penpala,
For more information call
Ernie at 914-699-7735 or write:
G&M/NY, Dept 1>, P.O, Box 10,
Pelham, NY 10803.

HEAL
(IIaIrIdr Edur:II1ion AIDS Uai •• _
Weakly info. and support group

. for treatman1B. for AIDS which do



nat comfllDmiaa the immune sys-
tem fur1her, including alternatiVe
and holi8tic approachea. •
Wed 8pm, 20B W. 13th St.
(212)67~HOPE.

•

IERlTAGE OF PRIDE. INC.
Organizenl cI N_ YorIc'sLesbian
and Gay Pride 8V8I1IB:: the March,
the Rally and the Dance on the
Pi8t Cal (212)891-1774 for mm-
ing lCheduie or more informa1icn
DWelt 13111Street, NY.NY111111.

HETRlCI-MARTlN
INSTII1IrE

for laabian and gayyoulh. Coun-
seling, drop-in center (M-F, 3-
8pml, rap groups, Harvey Milk
High School, AIDS and safar sex
infonnation, rafarrals, profaasional
aduclllion. (212183341!12O(voicel
(21211133-8828T1Y for deaf

HISPANIC UNITED
GAYS&. LESBIANS

Educ~tional services, political
action, counseling and social
activilial in Spariah and EngIiIh by
and for the l.a1ino Laabian and Gay
Commurity. Gawralll1ll8lings 8.1lO
pn 4th Thunsday of wary month at
DIWelt 13111SIre8t
Cal 311-8-7824 or wriIB H.U.Gl.,
P.O.Box 22B Canal S1raet Station,
New Yort, NY 10019.

IDENTITY HOUSE
NVN in our 20Ch yuar, W8 provide
peer counselinll, therapy refer-
rals and groups for the laabian,
gay and bi.exual community.
Call us at (2121243-8181. Visit us

•

at 544 8th Ave" between 14th-
l!i1h Streem, Manhattan.

INSTI1VJE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY INC,

New York's non-profit lesbian
and gay psychotherapy center.
Licensed psychologists, psychi-
atrists, and clinical social work-
ers. Sliding scale fees.
Insurance accepted. Individual,
couple, and family therapy.
Variety of Men's and women's
groups forming continuously.
118 W, 72nd Street
212-79&-9432

INTEGRITYINY
lesbian and Gay Episcopalians
and friands. Eucharilt and pro-
gram avary Thursday, 7:30pm.
St Luke'a Church, Hudson and
Christopher Sta.INFO: P.O, Box

5202, NYNY 10185
(71817~

lAI8DA
lBW.DS£NSE

AND EDUCAnON RJND
'nIcec • iIigItion nation-
wida for lesbians, gay men and
peopla with AIDS. Membership
($40 and :upl inc. nllWlletter and
i1viIIIIians 111special-*. VoIlIl-
_rn9ton Thuradaya.
lrab cak 2-4pm Man thru Fri

(212)9If6.lIfiII5.

lAVA
(LESBIANS ABOUT

VlSUALARTI
Call for .. idea for lesbian Ar1istB'
Elchibition, Gay&. Lesbian Com-

-

munity Center, NYC. For more
infonnation, sand SASE 111 : Miri-
am Fougere, 118 Fort Greene
Place, Brooldyn, NY11217,

THE LESBIAN
AND GAY

BIG APPLE CORPS
Get your instrument out of the
closet and come play with us.
S>imphonic, Marching. Jazz, Dix-
ieland, Rock, Ruts Ensemble.
and Woodwinds. 123 West 44th
St, Suite 12l New York, NY
10038. (2121869-2922.

LESBIAN&. GAY
COMMUNITY

SERVICES CENTER
2111West 13th Street New Yor1l,
NY 10011 (2121820-7310 9am-
llpn _ryday. A place for corn-
mlllily organizilg and naf.Working.
social services, cultural programs.
and socialwen1B sponsored by
the Center and more than 150
CIllII"unityorganizatiOll8.

~

lESBIAN AND GAY lABOR
NE1WORK

An organization of Lesbians and
Gays Who are ac1iva in their labor
IIDISIMlIIIilg on ~ psmer-
ship benefi1B and AIDS illll!S. For
"_ i1fonna1ion cal (21~

lESBIAN AND GAY RIGHrS
PROJECI"

of the American Civil Liberti ..
Union KNOW YOUR RIGHrS/
WE"IE EXPANDINGTHBII (2121
944-9800, ext 545-

LESBIANS AND GAYS OF
RATBUSH

Brooklyn's social organization for
both gay men and lasbians. P.O.
Box 108,Mdv«Jod Station Brook-
lyn, NY 11230· (7181859-9437

lESBIAN HERSJORY
ARCHIVES

P.O.Box 1258New York,New York
10118211/874-723ZSince 1974, the
Archives has.inspired, shaped and
reflected lesbian lives every-
whanI. Call 111 arrange a visit or 111
voIunblerfor Thunsdayworknighta.

LONG ISlAND ACf-UP
Maets T.......,. at 8pn at lB11'o1t
twa. i1'v'\IeIIbury, NY. Support us for
change on Long Island. Mamng
addnllE: PO Box514. Waslbury, NY
11!B1.51~

LIM
is a aupport and information group
for lesbians and bisexual woman
intarestad in fantuy, ro/a-p/aying.
bindage, cflScipline, S/M, fatishas,
al1BmatB gender indantities, co&-
lUi, .. and 10 forf1. Mambenlip is
available only 111Will,,*, 18 y8ars
and oIdat AcluallIlCp8riance is not
IIIqIirad but garUla imre&t and III
open mind are, For infonnation
peasewrila: P.O. Il0l913, MmliyHl
Sbition, New Yak. NY 10191

MEN
OF ALL COLORS
TOGETHER NY

A multi-racial group of gay men
against racism. Meetings avery
Friday night at 7:45 at the Lasbian

and Gay ComrnII1ity Services Call-
ter,2OBW, 13th Street For more
info, call: (212124H388 or (2121
222-9794.

MmOPOUTAN TENNIS
GROUptMTGI

Our 2DO member lesbian and gay
tennis club includes p/ayura frOIll
beginning to tournament levet.
Monthly tennis pa rties. Winter
indoor league. Come play with
usl For infonnation: MTG, Suite
K63,49&-AHudson St, New Yor1l,
NY l002!i. (7181852-8582.

MOCA (..... crt Color AIDS
PI_lllion PnlgIWILI

PlVIIidea sefer sex and AIDS ed~
cation information to gay and
bisexual Men of Color; coordi-
nates a natwoik of peer-support
groups for gay and bisexual Men
of Color in al 5boroughs of N_
YorkCity 303Ninth Ave, N_ York,
NY lOOO1orcaR (212123&-1798.

NATIONAL GAY AND lESBIAN
TASKFORCE

is the national gra8lroobl poIi1ical
organization for lesbians and gay
men. Membership is $3OIyear.
IlSue-oriented projectli address
~ce,sock.nyl~,JUDS,gay
righta ordinances, fam1iea, med"I8,
etc. through lobbying, education,
organizing and direct action.
NGLTF 1517 U SIniet rtN, Walll-
ing1Dn, DC 21m!. (:ID2l332~

I\EWYOIII(ADVERIISNJIMJ
~

NYACN is the clll,""lI1ity'slargaat
gay and leslilll prohIII8iDillI glOup,
welcoming all in communica-
tions and their friends. Monthly
meetings. 3rd Wed 0:30pm at the
Community Center. Members'
newsletter, job hotline, annual
Ii~ Phoil! (2121517-«B1 for
mora info. Mention OutWaek for .
one free I18WIIIaaat

N.Y.fBIMES
Support and diacullillii group for
lasbians who .elf identify as
Fe"",,e and are piimarily a1Iractad
10 butI:h wo",an. For membanlhip
information cal Lilla (212)B2lHI817.

N.'LWOMEN'S SOFIUILGIU
For experienced, serioua Softban
Plll'/llra, Coaches and Manag&l1l.
We play mod/fast pitch week-
ends in Manhattan and Queens.
Ti"f"OII1Bbegin Feb. 11 thru April-
or untillilled, (21212!iS-l:J/9 Janet.

NlmlSIIIB CIlfIBI
Since 1973, a COII1IIII1ity decicat-
ad 111 demonstrati1g that a homo·
sexual lifestyle i. • rational,
desirable choice for individuals
diss.tisfied with the rews rdl of
~ IMng. PaydIoIogicaly
- focm. ad rap gillUp8,Til8&,Sat, 8
11110pn. ~ COII'IS8ing available.
319 E. 9 Sb8at, New Yak. NY 10m.
forirro cal (212)22&51£

NORTH AMERICAN MAN/IIOY
LOVE ASSOCIADON (NAMBlAI
Dedicated 111 I8XUII freedom and
8Ip8cialy i1BmId in gay inIIirgtn-
erational relationships. Monthly
8tM1 and rag .... r c:hapbir III88t-
ings on the first Saturday of esch

month. Yearly men\berahip is $ZO;
writs NAMBIA PO Box 174, Mel-
1Iw1Slation, N_ York, NY 10018
or caD (2121B07-11!i78for infonns-
tion.

NORTHERN LIGHTS
ALTERNATIVES

Improving Quality of Life for Peo-
ple with AIDS/HIV. THE AIDS
MASTERY WORKSHOP: Explor-
ing the possibilities of a powerful
and creative life in the face of
AIDS. CaR (21212!i!H1!i54

NYC GAY &.lESBIAN
ANJ1.VlOlB4CE PROJECf

Counseling, advocacy, and infor-
mation for SUMWrs of anti-gay
and anti-lesbian violence, sexual
alSault, domestic violence, and
other types of victimization, All
services free and confidential.24
hour hadina (2121807-0197

PARENTSIFIIIENDS OF lES-
BIAN AND GAYS

let P/FIAG help you and your
family de.1 with the upheaval
of your coming out Our meet-
ings are free: monthly on the
·4th Sund.y, at 3:00 pm, in
Duane Church, 201 Welt 13th,
Info? call Jeanne, 212-463-0829

PEOPLE WIllI AIDS
COAUTION

(2121!i."i2-G29)'I-~,*
line (2121 532-G!i88Monday thru
Friday lOaRHlpm Meal programs,
support groups, aducationa.1 and
referr.1 seMces for PWA's and
pwArc's.

PEOPLE WIllI AIDS
HEAlJH GROUP

lklcIergrOInI txr,e~sdub inporfng
not-yM-approwd medications and
nutritional lupplemenlll.. 31 Wast
2IIIh St 4th Floor (212)!m«lII)

PINK PANTHER PATROL
Cornn1II1ity street patJOI i1East and
Walt \lllaga decicatad 111 delBlring
vioIert crU,l! &gailat gays and Ie&-
bians. Wast Village wae/dy meet-
ing. at Tues. evenings at
Cornn1II1ity Cast Cal forn and
Info: 212-415-4363.For East VIIage
pe1roI inb, cal21~24&88.

PROfUSlONALS IN
RUNYlDEO

338 Canal Street, 8th Roor, NYC
'001321~1

QUEER NADON
The lesbian and Gay direct
action group dedicated 111 fight-
ing homophobia and Gay and
Lesbian invisibility. Anyone can
.uggest an action and should
come to meetings prepared to
organize and implement it ON,
Box 1524, Cooper Station, New
York, NY 10003. Call 212-483-
7208 for meeting info.

SAGE:
(S."or Adian in a Gay

EmInInmantJ
Social SaMce Agency, providing
care, activities, &. educational
services for g.y &.lesbian senior
citizens. Also sarvel over 180
homebound seniors & older

•

PWA's .208 West 13th $I. NYC
10011, (2121741-2247

smIIANGAYS,
LESBIANS AND BISEXUALS

For all of us intere.ted in
reaching out to each other in,
exuberance to spontaneously
explore and expand upon the
Seth/Jane Roberta ·Philo.o-
phy· al it realtes to our Iiva.,
personally, sexually and polit-
ically. Call AI (2121979-5104

SUNDANCE
OUTDOORADVENTUIIE

soam
A non-profit club offering Out-
door activities for every .ealOl1
including hiking, biking, skiing,
water activities and other out-
door a ctivities for the Gay/L88-
bian community, For information
or compliment.ry Newsletter
call (2121598-4726.

11IE OUTREACH
USING

COMMUNAL HEAUNG
(TOUCHI

COIII"unity voIuntllars providing a
weekly buffet supper for the
Brooldyn AIDS community. TOUCH
meets Monday eves. 5pm to
6:30pm- at downtown Brooklyn
Friends Meeting Hou'e(110.
Schennemorn St near Boerum
Placa~ linitad transportation may
be arranged. Info: (7181822-2758.
TOUCHwe/comaa contnbu1ions of
funds, food and voIunblel1l.

ULSTER COUNTY GAY AND
lESBIAN AWANCE

Men finrt and third Monday of
esch month at 7:30 pm at the Uni-
terian Q1urch on Sawkil Road in
Kingaton. For Infonnation, call
914-82&-3203

WHAMI
Women'. H.. 1th Action And

Mobilization.
A direct action group commit-
ad to demanding, securing and
defending absolute reproduc-
tive freedom and quality health
ca re for all women. We mlet
avery Wed; at 6:30pm .t 105, E
22nd Street, 4th floor. 212-713-
5986M.i1ing addrelS: WHAMI,
PO Box 733, NYC 10008

WOMENS AlJBlNA11YE
COMMON ITY CENTER (WACCI
A non-profit, le.bi.n communi-
ty center slrving Queans, N.. -
sau and Suffolk Counti ...
Thura. night weekly discu.sion
groups, 8:30 pm, for other
activitiea ple •• e contact u. at
51&-463-2050,

WRESTUNG FOR GAYS &.
lESBIANS

Watch the man of the knights
wreltling club inaction every
Sund.y at 7:30 PM at the GAY
CENTER,The club .llci conduct .
training cl.ssel on
altern.te Saturd.ys aftarnoon
(lit & 3rd Saturday.for men
2nd &. 4th S.turd.YI for
womenl for morelnform.tion
please call: 71&-639-5141
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Chelsea
Barbary Coast, 64 Seventh Ave. (14th St.)

675-0385

The Break, 232 Eighth Ave. (22nd St.)
627-0072

Cellblock 28,28 Ninth Ave., 733-3144 (M-W)

Chelsea Transfer, 131 Eighth Ave. (bet 16th
and 17th) 929-7183

Eagle's Nest, 142 Eleventh Ave, (21st St.)
691-8451

Private Eyes, 12 W. 21 st St. (bet Fifth and
Sixth Avenues) 206-7770

Rawhide, 212 Eighth Ave., (21 st St.), unlisted

Spike, 120 Eleventh Ave., 243-9688

The Vault, 28 Ninth Ave" 733-3144 (F, 7-11
pm, women)

West Village
Badlands, Christopher and West streets,
741-9236

Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929.-9684,

•

Over 600 titles
from $19-29.95

Send $1 for brochure
Get $2 COUDonofTof orderl

&& OUTWEEK Febr....ry 6... _ ..

•
Crazy Nanny's 21 Seventh Ave. South 366-

6312 (women)

D.T.'s Fat Cat 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041

Pandora's Box, 70 Grove St. (Seventh Ave.)
242-1408 (women)

Dugout, 185 Christopher St., 242-9113 (for
merly the Ramrod)

Eighty-Eights, 228 W. 10th St., 924-0088

The Hangout (J's) 679 Hudson St., 242-9272
Julius, 159 W..1Oth St., 929-9672

Keller's, 384 West St/Christopher , 243-1907

Kelly's Village West, 46 Bedford St., 929-9322

Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St., (Seventh Ave,)
243-9323

The Monster, 80 Grove St. (Seventh Ave.)
924-3558

New Jimmy's 53 Christopher St., 463-0950

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St., 243-9204

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340

UNION
-

SQU E

One Year Membership
Only $399

thru Feb. 1, 1991

UNION SQUAREGYM, INC
813 Broadway New York,NY 10003

(212) 529-4029

Ty's, 114 Christopher St., 741-9641

Uncle Char1ie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787

West Side
Candle Bar, 309 Amersterdam Ave" 874-9155

Cat's, 730 Eighth Ave" 221-7559

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757-0788

Gents, 360 W. 42nd St., (Ninth Ave.)
967-0659

Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43rd St., 221-9152

Town & Country, Ninth Ave. at 45th St.,
307-1503

Trix, 246 W. 48th St., (bet B'way and Eighth
Ave.) 664-8331

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave. (at 81st),
799-7365

East Side
Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St., 688-8534
Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E, 84th St., 650-1944

G.H. Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752

Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-8714

NY Confidential, 306 E. 49th St" 308-8390
Rotmds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807

South Dakaota, 405 3rd Ave" (29th St.)
684-8376

Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710

The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

Twenty-Nine Palms, 129 Lexington Ave.,
686-8299

East Village
The Bar, 68 2nd Ave., (4th St.) 674-9714

101 Avenue A, (formerly the Pyramid), 101 '
Avenue A, 420-1590

Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave., (7th St.) 777-9232
Brooklyn (area code 718)
After Five Plus, 5 Front St., 852-0139

Spectrum, 802 64th St., (Eighth Ave.),
745-9611

Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580

Queens (area code 718)
Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest

Hills, 236-0300

Friend's Tavern, 78-11 Roosevelt Ave.,
Jackson Heights, 397-7256

Hatfield's, 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew
Gardens, 261-8484



Hideaway, 87-36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica,
657-4885.

Love Boat, 77-02 Broadway, Elmhurst,
429-8670

Magic Touch, 73-13 37th Rd., Jackson
Heights, 429-8605

Staten Island
(area code 718)

Sandcastle, 86 Mills Ave" 447-9365

Westchester
(area code 914)

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers,
965-6900

Stutz, 202 Westchester Ave., White Plains,
761-3100

Long Island-Nassau
(area code 516)
Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd., West
Hempstead, 486-9516 (women)

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave" Farmingdale,
694-6906

Grand Central, 210 Merrick Rd" Rockville
Centre, 536-4800

Pal Joey's, 2457 Jerusalem Ave" North
Bellmore, 785-9301

Silver Lining, 175 Cherry Lane, New Hyde
Park, 354-9641

Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick Rd.,
Seaford, 785-9808

Long Island Suffolk
(area code 516)
419,419 North Highway (Rt. 27),

Southampton, 283-5001

Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St., Sayville,
567-2865

Cherry's, Bayview Walk, Cherry Grove,
Fire Island, 597-6820

Club Swamp, Disco/Annex Restaurant,
Montauk Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332

Ice Palace, Cherry Grove Beach Club,
Fire Island, 597-6600

Kiss, 161 Fannardie Dr., Lake
Ronkonkoma, 467-9273

Club 608, 608 Sunrise Highway, W,
Babylon, 661-9580

Millennium, 1770 New York Ave"
Huntingdon, 351-1402

S1arz, 836 Grand Blvd" Deer Park,
242-3857

Thunders, 894 Jericho Turnpike,
Smithtown, 864-1410

New Jersey
(area code 201)
Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange,

678-5002

Feather's, 77 Kinderkamack Rd" River
Edge, 342-6410

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New
York, 854-9895

Excalibur, 10th and Jefferson, Hoboken,
795-1023

Nite Lite, 509 22nd St., Union City,
863-9515

Vibrations, 165 Cedar Lane, Teaneck, .
836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berksire Valley Rd.,
Jefferson, 697-9780

,

Hands to Help
•

Hot Meals For Homebound

PeopleWith AIDS

Client Services
,

(212) 874-1462

Volunteer Information
. .

(212) 874-1193

p.o. box 1776 • old chelsea station

new york, n~y.10113

•

•
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UC/Santa Cruz even held a work-
shop on "Unlearning Biphobia," for
straight and gay students, while older
activists question "biphobia" as a rele-
vant term,

But Lis Brooke isn't so sure the
changes are for the better because by
making a space for bisexual women, the
movement may be destroying old-school
lesbian-feminism. She remembers work-
ing 15 years ago as the lesbian therapist
with the U Mass Lesbian Union-"which
was a strong political group and now
doesn't exist," she laments.

Meanwhile, the changes continue,
This semester, at the elite Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, students can
choose a course on bisexuality for the
first time, "Contexts and Constructs:

•

Bisexuality," taught by Robin Ochs, one
of the founders of the Boston Bisexual
Women's Network in 1982, is the second
college course in the US to focus on
bisexuals. The first emerged last
semester at UC/Berkeley with Professor
Susan Carlton,

Bisexual student activism brought
about the MIT course, which is spon-
sored by the Women's Center, "An
undeIgraduate took this on and did most
of the groundwork," Ochs recounts,

"We find some of the most active
bisexuals come out of the campuses,"
Robert Bray of NGL1F concurs,

"I see this as the beginning of a
landslide like the first gay studies class
was," Ocbs says, The class is possible,
she says, only because of the recent
emergence of bisexual voices in antholo-
gies (bisexual Thomas Geller's Bfsexua/i-
1)': A Reader and Sourcebook appeared
this summer; Lani Kaahumanu's Bi Any

Other Name: Bisexuals speak Out is due
out next month; and Warren Blumen-
feld's Backfire will include a chapter by
Oaks on bisexuals).

In addressing how women's studies
and gay and lesbian studies exclude
bisexuality, Ochs will ask students for a
aitiea! reading of Adrienne Rich's classic
"Compulsory Heterosexuality and Les-
bian Existence," which has been widely
accepte4 as·a definitive writing on les-
bianism, and to compare bisexuality in
Mexico and an Asian country (perhaps
Japan), "In cultures where family is more
highly deflOed and more heavily struc-
tured, there is more willingness not to

70 OUTWIII!K February e, ~_~

see some behavior as long as the men
fulfill their role (e.g" get married),"
Ochs reports,

Meanwhile students face a battle
against Rutgers University which plans to
remove the "B"word from the title of the
annual Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Stud-
ies Conference (held for three years at
Yale, this full at Harvard, and scheduled
for next full at Rutgers). Harvard added
"bisexual" following activism by under-
graduates, but Rutgers argues that "bisex-
ual is included in lesbian and gay, and
that if they add it, they'd have to add
transgender and transsexuals later,"
reports Ochs,

- nclusion of bisexuals into Gay
Pride celebrations, and even into
gay and lesbian organmttions, is a
difficult idea for many, This year,

the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
introduced a first: They included a panel
on bisexual involvement in the gay and
lesbian community at the annual Creat-
ing Change conference (following heated
complaints by bisexuals at last year's
conference).

Despite an "excellent panel, the
few people who spoke were quite hos-
tile .. ,[suggesting] bisexuals should go
back where we came from," reported
panelist Robin Ochs, who was joined by
Brad Robinson, Kuwaza Imam of San
Francisco, Lisa Power, the secretary gen-
eral of the International Lesbian and
Gay Association, and Duncan Teague, a
gay man from BWMf in Atlanta and an
ally of bisexuals, Ocbs expressed dis-
may at the hosti1ity.

But some gay and lesbian activists
believe bisexual inclusion is important. "I
think we're natural allies, In a homo-
phobe's eyes, a bi isn't just haIf-petVert-
eel," he says, "they're just as perverted as
a gay man or lesbian. Also, for a bisexual
to come out as bisexual is to renounce
their heterosexual privilege. For us to
exclude anyone from our movement is
ludicrous," As director of the Gay, Les-
bian and Bisexual Speakers Bureau of
Boston, Warren Blumenfeld requested
that his Board add bisexuals, despite
threats that funding would be cut by
some donors, "It took five months. Some
meetings were emotional and teary as
some people came out as bisexual, came
out of another clooet which some of us
forced them to stay in,"

Currently, neither of the two

national gay and lesbian political
groups, the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force and the Human Rights Cam-
paign Fund, are planning to amend the
titles of their organizations to include
the word "bisexual,"

For Robert Bray, the spokesperson
for NGLTF, bisexuals "would have to
organize and set a political and social
agenda, and an identity and visibility,
[they would have to create] bisexual
empowerment" before they could be
included in the movement (although
NGLTFstaff do attempt to be sensitive to
and inclusive of bisexuals).

However, in contrast to Bray,
liRCF Executive Director Tun McPeeIey
thinks that "there's no logical reason
why [not to].... [It would not] in any
way dilute the impact of what we're try-
ing to do, and if it means bisexuals
would feel more included and work
more in coalition, then [we probably
should amend the title]," McFeeley
believes that bisexuals are already
included in the work of "eliminating
discrimination against people on the
basis of their sexual orientation,"

Meanwhile, like Lorrie Kim at
Philadelphia Gay News, both the Task
Force and liRCF have bisexual employ-
ees, making the question of inclusion
nearly null, For them, the question is
how to make their inclusion more
explicit, stated more openly by their
organizations,

But liRCF lobbyist Karen Friedman
wonies that the inclusion of bisexuality
might confuse the the position lobbyists
take: "It is easiest to [change the way
people think] with the simplest message
possible, Bisexuality becomes too
murky ... , It threatens Degislators and the-
general public more] personally,"

While younger gays and lesbians
feel so much in common with bisexuals
and transgender persons that a united
'queer' community has emerged in many
locations, older dykes and queens who
paved the way for the current level of
liberation often remark that bisexuals
were not out there at Stonewall fighting
the fight, and that bisexuals aren't, in a
sense, deserving of such easy inclusion.

"I don't agree that it's the same
movement," Brooke states. "But I agree
that we can sup(X>rt each other in our
causes [as allies]."

........ XUAL on p-w. ao
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Volunteer
Ministry to
Persons With

AIDS.
If interested injoining us
call Tony or Bill at the
Church of St. Francis

212-695-1 SOO

APAITIEIT
ClEAlllG

Nude Cleanen
Responsible &Cleancut

College Boys
Manhattan Only
Available 7 Days
(212)7W7~3

IPAITIEIT
ClEAlllG

A Clean New Year
1ired of the mess? So do it Let me help
you clean and organize your life. Think
it's hopeless? Let me 1Jy1 Rates $40 and
up-just do it Call Paul (212) 941-0603.

WORD IS OUT
for the best apartment cleaning-

Call...WORD OF MOUTH APARTMENT
CLEANERS reliable/responsible/

efficient Tel,212-645-9197

I I

I

SSCWB
Top/Bottom J.O. Group

Welcomes Fit. Healthy, Fun,
Hot G\lYS to Weekly Meetings

Open To All Races After
Membership Approval. PIX/PH: .
Box 6097, FOR Sta, NYC 10150

I

! ..

NY BONDAGE CWB
Raves for our New Meeting Place Meet
Dec TU 25, Jan Sat 5, Tu 8, 22Watch

demos, for Xports &Novices For details
write to John Strong at PO Box457,

New York NY 10018
Info: call NYBC at 212-787-0329

-

seeks

Los Angeles
•

sales

p sentative.

C II atthevv

(212) 337-1

I I I

TheMale Stop
A computer BBS.
Use your modem.
(212)721-41. Free!

CDITIACTIIS
ARTHUR LOVEJOY

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Repairs and New Installations.
Commercial and Residential.

Courteous, Professional Service.
Available Eves. and Weekends.

(718) 782-4735
•

CDUISElIlG

•Counseling
212-989-6006

DEITISTS
QUALITY DENTISTRY AT AFFORD-

ABLE FEESWE CATER TO COWARDS
Serving the gay community for over
10 years. '137 First Avenue, Suite 407

(212)473-9002

flTIESS
PERSONAL TRAINER

Own gym. Beginners welcome.
CARLOS (212) 243-0443

What if you could eat
what • ., you want,
wh... ..,.,you want
and nilkeep your
natural shape?
Cell R.... Jacoba
(212...,

EATING
AWARENESS
TRAINING

HElPlilTED
. UFETlME OPPORTUNITY

Looking for 12 people to becoine execu-
tives in a 15 billion $ industry. Together,
each of us Will achieve total financial
independence & retire for life within 18

to 36 months. PT/FT.
213-964-2539· 24hr. recorded mess.

F........ PJr ., .. _.. OUYWBBK 71
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When you finally get s~rious...

The Introduction Service for Professionally-Oriented Gay Men
Serving the Tri-State Area Since 1985

Call for a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY, NJ & CT (212) 580-9595

,

il THIll"

Hll'IIITII 101llS-
'_1111'._-'

CASE MANAGER
Self starter, clinical experience woIting
wtih people with AIDS to join team pro-
viding case management to families and
individuals in supportive housing pro-
gram. Self Care and self awamess
essential to this position. Bachelor's
degree in social wort/psychology or
related experience in Human Services.
Spanish/English preferred. Excellant
supportive work environment with

opportunity to enhance clinical knowl-
edge/understanding. Send resume to:

Tracy Manns
AIDS Resource Center

24West 30th Street,.4 Roor
New York, New York 10001

equal opportunity emplyer

NUDE MODEL$
Nude models wanted for national gay
magazine must have hot body and
looks pay $100-400, call Greg Phillips

at 302-9143, 9-5 pm.

,I I I

MAN WITH VAN AND
HELPER INCLUDED

Phones answered personally
212-929-5067

GAY MOVERSRJll-TIME SECRETARY
lesbian & Gay Rights Project of the
ACLU seeks secy for legal office
work. Duties incl. hndlng busy

pbones, intake & referral, 'Preparing
and filing legal documents. Bright,
motivated & committed individuals
sought Excellant benefits. Women &
minorities especially encouraged to

apply. AA/EEO. Start immed.
Resume to: William Rubenstein,
ACLU, 132W. 43rd St, NYC 10036

FREE Box Delivery
FREE Estimate

• Local & Long Distance·
• Piano & Art Work •

• NO CHARGE FOR TRUOK.

800-564-STAR

I ,

FINANCIAL SECURITY
....... INSURANCE NEEDS ......

LIFE,
HEALTH,

DISABILITY INCOME
....... RETIREMENT PLANS ......
CHERYL LAPOW (212) 725-1220

~.-.-.
No Extra For Travel
No Extra for Box Delivery
Yes Fully insured DOT 11221
Yes I?iano ~~ork Antiqlies

(212) 447-5555
ss'¥ng the Gay Community

I ,

•

INSURANCE...
_iIf IW8If Icind

BERNARD GRANVlUE
(212) 510-9724

'IIITIII

• •

10lllS,llCIISII
TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Professional and Reliable. Serving the
Gay Community 15years. Sensitive, fun
people who get the job done right with
nO,bullshit Ucensed DOT 10166.

Insured. Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-Art-Antiques Packing. Moving
Supplies. 426 E91 Call 289-1511.
Mention OUTWEEK for Special

Discount Free Estimates.

PERFEcnoNlsn
Special Attention to Detail.

• Courteous. Reliable • Reasonable
Plastering and light renovation

Spectrum Painting
718-768-77'a

'1IlICITIIIS
LMNG A GOOD UFE WITH AIDS
Based on over 7 years of living.
Send $9.95 to T.M. Publications
P.O.Box 310743 Tampa, FL 33680
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery,

IIAl,IBTATI
DlmNCTIVE DECO APARl'MENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect
full time residences or the best in
affordable second homes, VINTAGE
. PROPERTIES, 1601 Jefferson Ave.,
Miami Beach, FL 33139.(305) ~1424 .

INDnRDUAlS-COUPLES
Holistic Psychotherapy for

PersonaVTranspersonal issue to help
you enhance your self and your
intimate relationships 15 years
experience with Gay Men

Call David Rickey 212/242-2983
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'HEIAPY
•

New}Vrk
Psychotherapy
Group

A REFERRAl. NETWORK OF
LICENSED AND EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONALS IN
PRIVATE PRACTICE.
~r Help With:
.& Anxiety .& Depression
.& Relationships .& Low Self Esteem
.& Career Concerns .& Shyness .
.& Loneliness .& Couple Conflict
.& Sexual Difficulties
.& Substance Abuse

Locations Throughout N.YC. Area.
Moderate Fees Based On A

Sliding Scale.

673-0884

MICHAEL A. PANTALEO
C.S.W., C.A.C.

Indivldual,Couple/Group Therapy

-Alcoholism
-Substance Abuse
-Self·Esteem
-Anxiety
-Depression
-ACOA issues,
-Co·dependency
-Anonymous Sex
-Health (HIV)
.Experlenced ·Llcensed

-Insurance Reimbursable

·Che/sea Office•

'SUPPORTIVEGAY
THERAPIST

212-691-2312. .. ~ .

•

GAYSON~~GHTF~ERS
A workshop for gay men to explore
their relationships w/their fathers
whether living or dead. Sat, May
12 or Sat., June 9, 10 am·3 pm.

. (reduced fee available) 315 CPW
$40, For brochure, more info, and
reservations call Ari -Fridkis, CSW"
at 217/724-7205

'HEIAPY
-

Competent & CompaS$ionate
Psychotherapist

Stewart M. Crane, ACSW
Individual,Couple, Group Therapy

• FEAR OF INTIMACY
• AIDS ANXIETY
• DEPRESSION
* ACOA ISSUES
• COMING OUT

New Men's Therapy Group Forming

Experienced * licensed
Insurance Reimbursable

Offices: Greenwich Village 212/645-0646 .
Teaneck, New Jersey 201/836-4206

BECAUSE THE
HOLIDAYS AREN'T
ALWAYS HAPPY

Supportive Bnd Insight~oriented

Psychotherspy

LAURENCE BAKER, PSY.D.
Licensed, Clinical ..
Psychologist

924-4661
Insura_ accapted

HYPNOTHERAPY
•

A supportive, gentle approach tc
transformation. Hypnotherapy helps )'OU

tap )'Our deepest inner resources to
modify TU1gativehabits, enhance self-
esteem, deal with problems and live

sua:essfully,

. Cm! IlFlED PSYCHOTIII!JlAPIST/

HYPNo11lE1lAP1ST
-

DR. BURT AARON SmGEL
(212) S70-9047

GERALD LEVINE PHD

Licensed Clinical Psychologist
•

Individual, Group,
Couples Therapy

Interactional Men's
Group Fonning

West Village Location
Fees based on sliding scale

For infonnation call
(201) 854-8161

'HEIAPY
•

INsmum FORHUMAN
IDEN111Y, INC.

NewYork's Non-Profit
Lesbian/Gay

Psychotherapy Center

Groupsfor.mdng:~e
couples, men's, and

women's

118 W. 72nd Street
(212) 799-9432

sliding scale fee

•

ALAN
MD - PSYCHIATRIST

Hel williP .
• Relationships - Depression
• Self-Acceptance • Addictions
• Anxiety • Disorganization

724-5188
136West 10IhS1reet

'EttaL.~ming,
jlC5~ CS~CjlC

PsychotherapisVConsultant
Chelsea Location

Ind ivid uals,
Cquples, Groups

By Appointment Only
212918-1941
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THEIAPY

DAVID LINDSEY
GRIFFIN,

C.S.W., C.A.C.
Gay AffilTTlative Therapy

FEES BASED ON THE ABILITY TO PAY
Member: NY State Federation of
Alcoholis'm Counselors, Inc.

Member: NY State Society of Clinical
Social Wor\( Psychotherapists, Inc.

Gay & Lesbian
Individual/Couples

. • Stress and Anxiety
• Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
• SexualCompulsion

• ACOAand CODAIss\les
• Coming Out

Ucensed By Appt OnlyOfficee in
Manhattan, WoodetocklKing8ton

2121582-1881 914/338-6456

TIAVEl
fT. lAUDERDALE B&. B

Private waterfront home w/pool,
located near downtown, bars and
beaches. All Rooms (305) 764-5137

COUNTRY COUSINS
BED &. BREAKFAST. VERMONT

1824Greek Revival House, music room,
with Cathedral ceilings, Rumford fire-
place, outdoorhotbJb. A truly tradi-

tional B&B. Weekly and wkday specials.
Contact At 1B Box 212 Shaftsbury,
- VT05262 or call 802-375-6985 ..

NEWVORK
An Historic Greenwich Village Inn

All rooms with private baths
Most with fireplaces and kitchenettes

all airconditioned
$85-$100

Now available two bedroom
luxury suites $1401$160

)! 'i~'j!ii-·-
~~~~!l~
~ _~ ~ ~ '::1 _':!1- "--' ....... '---' ........., '-

~~':l~~~
.~ ~ .3 .!!] EEl

'" if"ii!

INCENTRA
VILLAGE HOUSE

32 EIGHTH AVE.! NEW YORK, NY 10014
2121206·0007

Now in Key West: ~~
ANDREW'S IN CENTRA "~'

3051294·7730
•

A tucked away inn and enchanting garden
villa in the heart of Old Town

KEVWEST

I II
On'
DISCOUNTED AlRUNE nCKET$

Planning to go to Rio, Paris, Nairobi. or
anywhere else in the.world? We'll get
you there for less. Contact NUYU

Adventl,Jres toll free at 1-800-9 BRASIL

,, ,

Your home tlW4Y

GOTHAM VOUEYBALL lEAGUE
"Jom the 350 gay men and lesbians
who belong to NYC's largest VB
league. Registration for the

Recreational Division (intro level) is at
2:30 pm, Saturday February 2 at 351
West 18th Street. 7th floor gyms. The
$75 fee is for an l'-week season:

r-----------------------,
: AIDS Writers :
: OutWeek has·several :
: freelance positions for talented :
: reporters who can explain :
: AIDS-related mediCal issues :
I and the politics behind them in I
: "AP-objective" style for a :
: general gay and lesbian :
: readership. Joumalism :
: experience a plus. NY based ~
: or out-of-town is ok. :
: Interested reporters should : '1
I send a resume and I

: non-retumable clips :

: (no phone calls) to: :

: P,R. ColemanlOutWeek :
: 159W,25St. :
: NY, NY 10001 :
: E.O.E. Women and people of :
: color encouraged to apply. :
L ~
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Singles/Doublesfrom $50
Private and shared bath
TV in fiNery room
Continental breakfast
Shortwalk to
Christopher Street

MYonc:e ReservoHomSUggested. VlWMoslerCard Accepted

Chelsea Pines Inn
317 West 14th Street, NewYark,NY 10014

(212) 929·1023

GAY COUNTRY INN
With 20 charming rooms, 100 scenic
mountainacres, hot tub, x-country
skiing, peace + privacY,we're your

perfect vacation choicel
Downhillnearby, mid-week,

discounts. Highlands Inn, Boxll80K,
Bethlehem NH 03574 (603) 869-3978,

Grace, Innkeeper.

Our finest amenity ...
the freedom to be yourSelf.

". •

Your all-season resort in
the Pennsylvania Poconos

For Reservations
Call 717-223-8484

•

IN N

San Francisco

A leather-Ievi-western bed and break-
last. Quiet, relaxed environment. Castro
Street Victorian house. Minutes to South
01 Market. Fireplace, sundeck, kitchen.

(415) 863-0131

home in..,

ork
FROM

$

lax Included
• •

Charming, newly renovated Brownstone
Privatebath wlrefrigerator OR shared bat~·
Color TV • Telephones • Ale. Continental
breakfast • Advance reselVations suggested

(212)243-9669 FAX(212) 633-1612
Colonial House Inn
CHELSEA 318 W. 22nd. St, NYC 10011

, I I :

FAXthat ad In
today!

Just what are you
waiting for?

212-337-1220
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Huge German Bodybuilder,
6'3" 236Ibs., blond, muscle
master visiting New York

212-429-18S6
leave your number after beeps

•

IDIElS/ESCDITS
11/2 HOUR RUBDOWN
Deep and relaxing by
goodlooking guy.
Also do couples.

Reasonable. $50 Irv'Out$75
Marc (212)864..0091.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish
150#5'9" 7J yo with very muscular

build and a nice tan line,
Clean cut and friendly.

Also' available with Damon.
Noon to 4 am.

. CHRIS (212) 496-6710

MIDWEmRN BOY
5'10",150# 19 y-o college student
with beautiful body and cute face

available for body work.
Very friendly.

Call for irv'out appts.
10am-4am any day.

Also available with Chris.
Damon (212) 49)..6710

\JOICE-MALE I HOT MENI
FREE 10-DAY ACCOUNTI

BROWSE DETAILED QUESll0NAlRES
FROM l00'S OFGUYSI
lltE WORLDS MOst
AMAZING SYSTEMI

TOUCHTONE THE AUTHCODE:
69)4(818) B-77T7/ (213)370-2266

ATHlETIC MASSEUR
. Handsome/cleancut/great

, nude massage, also intO
wrestling & sensuous situations

John 212-741-3282

'IISSIIE
6 FT BLONDE DANCER

Swedish or Tantric Massage
West 14th Stre$1;Area
Robert 212-929-4019

EX-CANADIAN COP
5'10" 1951bs

rugged hairy and muscular
provides fuR body rub in

relaxing and pleasant surroundings.
CaDIan (212) 981Hi986

•

HANDSOME, CHARMING WASP
6'1"~YRS OLD

SWedish Institute Grad ..
SweclfShiatsu, Safe, Strong

$501~Out.
Village location

Chris Macbeth (212)254-4527

TREAT YOURSELFI
"Sweet man with great handsl seeks
clients for nude nonsexual vigorous
Swedish/Esalen massage. $50 an
hour. CA certified. Gary 212-228-

2243, Serious onlyl

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
BY RTNESS TRAINER

. West45St
Swedish/Deep lissue
Sports Massage

Irv'Out(212) 58Ek6149

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
Strong, Safe BodyworkHandsome

Italian TED (212)721-6718

IDIElS/ESCDITS
ALWAYS HARD

6'2" 190#
Very good looking blond jock.

8°/cut/thick w/big juicy low hangers
KEN (212) 206-7138

HANDSOME MALE BODYBIRLDER
With the new year upon ue, one
cannot compromiee towarde the
eelection ·of the laet of the beet
masculine men around. Come to
the privacy of my luxury condo
for one of the moet provocative.
yet dlecretely eeneual momente
that you may ever experience.
The eculpted. tanned. muecular
aeethetlcs are captured In my 5'8
1/2" Italian frame at 170 Ibe. I'll
give you a thorough hot towel
full-body rubdown accompanied
by a light Swedieh. Strong or
eeneual touch. Amenltlee beyond
compare, Clean. discreet. privacy
well aeeured. Starte $100 for a
35 min. e88eion_$175 for the hr.
.CALL ME, TONY, Ia 212-677-7656
6 OAYSMON-aAT 9:30AM-11 :30PM

For the diecemlngGentleman, comes a
voyeuristic prodigyyou cannot refuse ...

MARRIED MUSCLE JOCK
6'2" 220. Straight cycle stud

in leather or uniform needs hungry
service. Out only. $200. NJ/NY.

On your knees and dial
Dave 212-529-9675

,

~SURING THE HEART
Sensuous, deep, healin,g bodywork.

Irv'Out Paul. (212)228-1889

BODYBUILDER
COMPET111VE -

28 yrs., 5'9",225 Ibs.,
huge pecs, monster legs, XX hung

Italian Kris 212-213-8657

ISRAEU SroDS
2 Hunky, horny BB's
Hung Big. xx-Thicklll

Very masculine, x-handsome.
. Watch or join in. Will travel

Visa/MC, AMX. accepted.
Kobi or Tomer (212) 356-7212

BIWONAIRE BOYS
ESCORTS

If you haven't tried us
lat8ly, you don't know what

yOur're missing, Irv'Out 24 hour

eaD Philip (212) 473-1939 -

UNIQUE BLACK ESCORT
Neat and Discrete

Handsome and Hung
•

.Only 10minutes from Manhattan

Can Ne~ 3)1-B2252

POETS TOUCH MASSAGE
Sensual Beyond Imagination

212-691-7934
•

,

•

,
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Hunt, the personals magazine, has expanded and left I· HOT DYKE white, hispanic or Send me some-
SEEKS SAME mixture of races. thing that de-

OutWeek. With new articles on sex, humor, plus per-I BaQy I'm an infer- Any aN3 under 19 scribes you, Out-
no--will you be my up to for friend- week Box 3845.

sonals and phone-line ads, Hunt is available in gay I fuel? I canbu~ ship or relation-
even the most In- ship. Please re-

III'S·bar~ and community centers nationwide. I flammables.5' 6" spond, all will be
23y.o. GWF short answered Photo

perSolllsbrown hair-eye- Optionall PleaseIOlen'S FAiLEDSOUTH- gay hispanic ag- glasses make my send respond to
. ERN LADY gressive female vision pierce your OutweekBox- I Seeks mature counterpart 28-38 soul to depths you 3889 BE MY VALEN-
personl S womanwithsense fors~annQ,caring never knew it had. , nNE LETS GET

, of humor. I'm 36, relationshIp, A =phone # LEFT HANDED SERIOUS
CHINESE pleasant to look, Please send to . wi I get you the ABCDE GWM4257"

I SAPPHO <;it, tax ~untant, Outweek Box same--if you have Seeks same, Who 1951bssuccessful.
•

WANTED lIke foretgn .films, , 3809 the cours'!W:to see knows why some secure sweet guy
~ ., books, desIre sen- in you what I people "click". Alii looking for a spa-
o~mamage In ous committed re- HEY THERE canshow you ,Out- know for sure, is cial man to start a
~hlna. Help your lationship. Send I'm a nice, cute, week Box 3719 relationship sendthat I'm 32 withfnend ~ndmll)9 . Photo if avail- 100% lesbian who short red hair, I PhotolPhone to
~ake life e~l9r In able.to Outweek needs to meet I AM A MATURE want to make the PO Box 315 Jack-
difficult envrron- Box # 3905 more fun dykes to 19 YR OLD worklabetter son Heights NYC
!TIent. GeM, 37, ; hang out with. No Slim, attractive place for Lesbians 11372
Intel, prof, ~ks GBF 31 UGHT specifications-just black lesbian at and gay men. I
PTA for SOCIa!ar- .SKIN like to have one 57" 120 Ibs seek- COMPACT GUYSalso want to eat~:~~~.&rt~~ks ~nattached hell of a good time. ing a lesbian or bi- Chinese food and Tall dude 6'3"
week Box #3847 lIght skin GBF or Outweek #3945 sexual who is take long walks . blond 190 35 good

•

7& OU"I'WEEK Fe· '"FIr" .._ .. •
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COMPACT GUYS
Tall dlide 6'3w

blond 190 35 ~
looking and in
good shape look-
ing for compact
guys up to 5'8win
good shape 20-35
yrs with thick tools
for massage,
wrestling and other
intense fun, Work
my sculptured tool
and 111 lift you to
new safe heights.
Please send note
and photo (If p0s-
sible) to Rick P.O.
Box 938 Rock
Center Station
10185-0009

DAD SEEKS SON
GWMS9

White hair
handsome .,..
uncutAPFR
APGR very French
& give godd F. I
am insatiable in
giving pleasure
you under 40
Arab, Asians, Indi-
ans or any race is
fine live in Jersey
City VISit NYC fre-
quently. Outweek
Box3906

EXHIBmONISTS
Do your neighbors
across the way
watch you play?
Do you like it? ,
Does your food
delivery man know
what your dick
looks like? If you
're now hard send
photo-phone# .
Outweek
8Qx#3896

FAT IS WHERE
rrSATI

Heavy bisexual
man, 38, is seek-
ing to _
with heavy bisexu-
aVgay men and bi-
sexualllesbian
Women. Does any-
one share my con-
viction that an
wabuncJanrbody is
beautiful and that
being tenned
wobesew is an ac-
colade .•. Not a
mark of shame?
let's be friends,
perhaps morel

•

Write: Bill, PO Box
62 Little Geneses,
NY, 14754. Phone:
716-928-2692

GWM28,ST'
145LBS BR/BR

Trim beard
wrestler Fantasies
shy inexperienced
drug-free HIV- not
fern hairya+
westchester a +
but have car willing
to exchange
photo, phone, fan-
tasies, & maybe
more?
Send to Oulweek .
Box 3878.

HOT BOTTOM I
SPANKING

Very goodlook- .
i build
G ftZ'19O#
hot bottom wants
hot top for safe
grlspankin9'loYS
etc. take care of
my ass, Especially
like big guys my
age or older or
hung or muscular,
but like all top guys
into tits and my
great butt. P.O.
Box 1602 Old
Chelsea Station,
NY, NY 10011

HOT SPANKING
GIVEN

On rare bottom
over the knee of

•• haridsome GWM
6'3w 195# 35 with
strong anns and
muscular legs will
use my hand, hair
brush Or wooden
or leather paddle-
whatever is need-
ed to get your ass
red hot and
squinning also into
GR and toys an-
swer this ad and
only your ass will
be sonyl.
P.O. Box 1467 Old
Chelsea Station,
New Yorl<,NY
10011

HOT SPANKING
GIVEN

On bare bottom
over the knee of
handsome GWM
6'3w 195#with
strong arms and
muscular legs age
35 will use my

•

hand, hair brush or or CT but out there MEDICAL EXAM!- and sincere. Ca-
wooden or leather is someone to NAnON reer-oriented busi-
paddle whatever is make love to me 37 yo GWM wPa_ ness professional,
needed to get your but respect me. tienr sks ~WI but hot & creative;
ass red hot and He's hot horny wDr"fordetai humorous,probing,
Squinn~ also top honest real serious exam: urinalysis, and sUJlPO!.tive.
into G oys. An- and a laugh to be enema and9ther Seeks SImilar very ,
swer this ad and around. Is it you? ~w ordered by tall guy for explo-
only your ass will Could it be? Send wOr"wOfficewonly. sive action, intense
be sorryl P.O. Box letter and Photo to wHealwmel POB friendship,and/or
1467 Old Chelsea me-32 Tall slim at- 1715 Bloomfield caring, Iong-tenn
Stn. New Yorl<,NY tractive Via Uver- NJ07003 relationship. Call
10011 pool london NY Art,btwn~-

now CT. Considerl NEW FRIENDS 12mid, at 212)
•

I WANT GUTS OutweekBox WM, 35, 6'1w,185, 675-7352.
AND SOUL #3903 handsome, mas-

No sign yet in NY culiine, works out, I NEW LOVER

•

"

•

Meetthe men you want to meet from the New York area. With The Gay Connection,
talk privately one·on-one,with others who share your interests. Or, call Gay Selections

and listen to "voice personal" messages and respond with a message of your own.
Two great ways to meet the right one.

DI GAY

1..900~~MEET8
GAY

SELEt-'TIONS ,-

1..900-8604545
rr"hlhi!it\' II mardlil.lt,! \'aril~. ()nlv qH' ref min. Onlv 52.00 first min., 51.Cl01.';1ch..JJ't.

:v1usr h: lHyears or older. © J::trtd, Inc., IlNO.
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shape, fun-loving, is ready to get more, Ken, PO cooking.Seeks YOUR PLACE
witty, intelligent, close I 1st match Box 304, Village bright, sensitive All Handsomen:&
unpretentious, sin- wins!! Box 548 F. Sta, New York, NY AmerlPrep 25-40 GWM30's s
cere, honest, clean Square, NY 11010 10014 with similiar inter- space with piano
shaven seeks new ests to create win- to teach 8HRSiWk
close friend, poss. VERY HAND- WE SHOULD ning oombina- in exchange for
long-tenn relation- SOME IRISH MEET IF tion.Photo and piano lessons or
Ship. My interests GM, 5'11, 150, You like~ng to phone a mustlOut- other musical ser-
inel. news, current brtbl, 35, HIIV-, the baa in the week Box 3587 vioes
events. gay ac- smooth, swim- wintell early 20th QueensINassau
tivism, wdre, mer's build, easy- Century English lit- WRESTLING Border Area Scott

, . going, masculine, erature, Wagneri- Uke being twisted, 718-392.;0520 sa-mUSIC,runnIng,
wrestling, pot, par- humorous, ima- an music dramas, hugged, squeezed rious only.
tying, leather, mild grated, fairly liter- Joseph Campbel- into submission?
stm. action & Hi- ate, sexual but not I's worXs, fountain GWM, 34,6'1", LEAN SEXY
Tech movies. Etc. promiscuous, not pens, macro food, 180, good looks & SANECUTEI
~nger taller into bars. Seeks broad falls. Rannel body, seek other 160 Ibs Indiana

chguys & ac- dark (Italian?), sheets and wool attractive, in-shape bred, not white
tivists encouraged, handsome, ~i- blankets. Me? guys under 35 bread in bedl40
Send Photo to bly toppish M, at GWM 28 Letter to ready to tum and Iooki~32 you
OutweekBox peace with him- OutweekBox wresHi fantasies oould be 2 ,Iests

into real". No sari-3863. self, for sensual, 3893 see.Outweek Box
- I intense sex and ous s:n or bruis- #3970•

TALL, TRIM, more, Photo a WINNING COM- es. fe, discreet
HAPPY HAND- must; discretion BINAllON and kind of shy TALL ATIRAC-
SOME, AFFEC- assured. Box 3873 handsome AlI- about all this. TlVEGBM

llONATE American ~uy- Smaller, muscular Seeksa~
50 y.o. adolescent VERY TALL MEN next-door , guys welcome. H oonctious -35
who's smart Who require really 6'2",190, It bnlblue, you live in Manhat- year old black
enQugh to know exCiti~rvice- cln shvn, mase, tan, there's a lot male of a similar
Mr. Perfect doesn't Topor m-bya sincere,athlelic. better chance we'l build who interest ,
exist, and crazy hotWM,34, Enjoy succ career be_toget~ include: Movie,
enou~h to .believe friendly, attract, in advertisi~ and- gather. photoI theater, arts,
Mr. Right doesl andmasc. write for sports, trave , ~e to Box 710, books, for oom-
Seeks similar your sweaty explo- beach, arts, pho- adio City Sta, panionship or pos-
younger guy who sive actic;mand tog & NY, NY 10101 . sible relationship.

Must have a good
sense of humor.
Photo and phone
get quick
toOutweek
#3971

•

New York BuddySystemru

Gay Chat- Line

(212) 319-2270 •

•

Free Membership Number:

, 7-8-1-4'<

Just give us a call. When the computer answers, dial the FREE

;ne!l1bership number to be connected for FREE and anonymously

to the next caller, The connection is FREE. Tolls, if any to NYC,

extra. This is NOT a 550, 900 or 976 call. Be 18. Call Nowl

•
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OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a message or
listen to one left by
other men

CONFERENCE
With up to B hot guys

MAN SCAN
Exclusive one-an-one
rematch feature

THE BACK ROOM
Privately coded
connections

SSC%:PER MINUTE/

yoU MUST BE 1B

•

•
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A public service 01 tilt! National Institute on

Drug Abuse and the Office lor Substance

AbuSjl "'e'lllntion.
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BISEXUAL
Ce»........ _etcl ............ _.et :.8

Meanwhile, bisexuals in Philadel-
phia want to be more than allies. They
presented the Mayor's Commission on
Sexual Minorities with a laundry list of
needs---needs which mitror the develop-
ment of a gay community, and which
they say the gay community has the
responsibility of addressing: strong repre-
sentation at all lesbian and gay confer-
ences and events; greater coverage in the
gay press; sections in gay bookstores that
include works by bisexuals; bi nights at
lesbian and gay bars; bi personals section
in newspapers; and community center
space, And some bisexuals say that they
face oppression from the gay communi-
ty, But Oeeg Gold asserts that gays and
lesbians do not have the power and priv-
ilege to be oppressing bisexuals, just as
women do not have the power and priv-
ilege to be sexist, and people of color to
lbe racist Gold remembers when bisexu-
als felt excluded in the 7(Js and again in
the middle '80s, "They were talking
about acceptance rather than oppression.
The issues were more politicized then,
more savvy about oppression,"

Gold questions how much she has
in common with his: "Lesbian and gay
lilieration is more than a stroggle for sex-
ual freedom. !Being lesbian or gay! really
challenges the roots of society in a way
that bisex:uality doesn't"

The differences whether genera-
tional or phila;ophical--are not likely to
dissolve over a short time. Also, the
debate is clearly not as simple as the ear-
lier fight by lesbians to be included in
gay organizations, But some bisexuals
see the fights simiIarly--dlen it was sex-
ism, now its bi-phobia.

"You just kinda feel some people
are so unfriendly or militant that they
have a hard time with anything that's dif-
ferent," says George of the three-way
marriage. However, those who oppose
bi inclusion seem to be saying that they
feel a lack of respect for the history of
the work they have done and the
oppression they haVe faced.

'70 me, you're always stronger and
better when you're inclusive," Jean
McGuire theorizes, "It strikes me as
somewhat mean-spirited ... to set up
exclusion aiteria" based on who lives
with less safety,

Clearly, there is more overlap
among gay and lesbian communities and

bisexual communities than some might
believe, Given that some self-identified
lesbians engage in bisexual behavior,
"defining lesbian identity becomes an
exercise in ambiguity and imprecision,"
Greta Olristina writes in On Our Backs.
Many popular lesbian role-models and
writers, for instance, are bisexual:
Women's music singer Ferron is involved
with a man, and even radical feminist
Andrea Dworkin, who writes in ThePoli-
tics of that any heterosexual
intercourse is rape, has a male lover.

And, clearly, there is some inclusion
of bisexuals. I.ani Kaahumanu 5elVed as
the 1986 co-chair of the San Francisco
Freedom Day Parade as an out bisex:ual,
representing San Francisco at the nation-
al convention-four years before ACf
UPWomen's Caurus split over whether a
bi woman COuld speak at Pride. Now
Kaahumanu works for the National Gay
Rights Advocates and feels wonderfully
included and accepted; NGRA fights the
discrimination she faces because of
"homophobia," and her suggestions are
incorporated without resistance, "It feels
good. It's the '90s, and it's all of us."

But the true sexual orientation of
many in the lesbian and gay world
remains hidden as long as bisexuals
remain invisible: "I want women to say
they're bi when they're bi. I hate it when
women call themselves lesbian while
doin' boys in the backroom," says Faye
Zama, who was labeled a "traitor" by l~
bian friends when she came out as bi
this year after 7 years in women's ~
houses and radical feminist politics.

"So maybe a better question is not,
why draw the line at bisexuality, but
why draw the line at all?" Ouistina chal-
. lenges th05e in conflict, And Imara says:
"Here we are facing right-wing attacks;
and whether you're gay or bi you're all
faggots. To me it's real hairsplitting and
backwards-stepping [to exclude bisexu-
als). He believes that more energy
should be spent by gay men and les-
bians fighting more important battles
like racism. McGuire agrees, "I don't
know that I would label myself anything
if I didn't have to,"~

1
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Deadline: reg. line ads, NOON FRIDAY ten days prior to on-sale date.
Class. display ads: NOON WEDNESDAY,12 days prior to on-sale date.
OUTWEEK reserves the right to edit, reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part, no refunds -- additional insertions only.
$15.00 fee for copy changes or cancellations.
Mail sent to OUTWEEK Box #'s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays. OUTWEEK boxes
are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars .
FOR YOUR SAFElY, NO STREET ADDRESSES ARE PERMITIED IN THE
PERSONALS SECTION. OUTWEEK BOX #'s OR P.O. BOXES ONLY.

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
i! One letter, space, or punctuation mark per box.

times weeks ad is to run:

Give me an OUTWEEK Box #
and forward my mail each week for __
months @ $15 per month =

Telephone verification charge:
(if your phone # appears in ad) @ $7.50 =

•

Return this entire page,
with appropriate payment, to:
OUTWEEK Classifieds

159 W. 25th Street, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10001.

if ad is to run four or more times.
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

-TOTAL ENCLOSED: TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Charge my Visa / Mastercard. Acct. #: Exp.:.__

Signature: _
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5, Root vegetable
6, Mideast ruler
7, Khomeni, e,g,
8. Grow sleepy
9, Romps
10, Nebraska city
11. Bribe
12. Numerical prefix
13. But: latin
21. Erstwhile
22, Dressed to the __
25. Emulate Ingres
26, Silent
27. M. Zola
28. the beans
29. Consumed
30. Squeeze
32, Fundamental
33, Texas shrine
34,Coupe
38. Skirt material?
39, Small fish
41. Nigbt Music
42. Countertenor
45, Expresses contempt
47, Go bad
48, Sot
49, Beliefs
50, Cuts of pork
51. Hole __
53, Jupiter's mate
54, Dressing gown
55, Metric wts,
56, NYC subway
57,Burns'negative
58,Speck

•

41, Common contraction
42. Soviet co-op
43, " Believer"
44, Director Fritz
45, Like a fox
46, Made up (00
48, Explosive letters
49. Yalie
52, Parts of qts,
53. Loot playwright
55, N,D, city
58. Deceive
59, Mississippi feeder
60. King Arthur's quest
61. Unique person
62, German city
63, Inscribed pillar
64. Craggy hills
65. Being, to Brutus

'(}(,(/I(
1. " By Your Man"
'2. Broadcast
3. Insinuating
4, Polaris, for one

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY

•

•

82 OUTWBEKFeb, ,.pve.1_1

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

•

1. Backtalk
5. Biblical felon
9, Expenses

·14, Hue
15. BB's, e,g.
16. Love, in Roma
17. la Scala highlight
18, Peruse
19, Insipid
20. Composer-diarist
22. Japanese drama
, 23. Ike
24, Negative conjunction
25, Bluebeard's crew
29, UP
30. Desire
31. Electrical (abbr.)
32, Sew
35. Tests
36. Second-century date
37, On the sheltered side
38. Smiles
39, Sate
40, Blue
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FORGIFT DELIVERY OFABSOLUT8 VODKA ORLITHOGRAPH OFABSOLUT BRITTO ART (POSTER COST: $200), CALL 1-800-243-3787 (EXCEPTWHERE PROHIBITED BY LAWI.
PRODUCT OFSWEDEN. 40ANO 50% ALCIVOL (80 AND 100 PROOF). 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. @1990CARILLON IMPORTERS, LTD., TEANECK, NJ.@ROMEROBRITTO 1990.
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